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'mREWORD

About :1 year ago we brought Iout s Ivoltirhe titled INSTIrrmtm BUILDING: THE IDVIA

EXPERIENCE (VOL I: THEEARLY YEhIts). It contained eleven "narratives'or 633ays

by some of the members of t'acIultyI and staff who played a; critical role in building the

Inaien Institute of-Management, AhmedabadIIinI the early yeai‘s of its growth.

The present volume is an outcome of the promise we madein the ‘ForeworId.’ 1.0;

Volume I: that we will try t3bring out another Ivolurne documenting our institution

building efforts and expedéhées'1n the subsequent years (mid—seventies onward). As

in the previous volume, Volume II plI'IeIsents the"reminiscences and refleCtions" of

- pest and present faculty members 61' the Institute. Similar reflections by alumrti are

a new addition In all the volume eontains Ifourtee‘n essays, Three of these are

written by three former director's ofI EMA, one by the present director, seven by

seven facIulIty members, and the remaining tmee by tluee of our'alumIni ——Itwo of

them are curIrIentlIy heading two well established institutes of management and the

_ thIr_dis aImernber of ourresearch staff who has been111 the Institute almost since he

gmduated1h 1966.
”K”

Elfi‘H—t_

'Tbofigh each of the foeneen “narratives"Ipresents the narrator’s ownfirception and

expereince together they capture the many facets ofIIIIMA —- its culture organisation,

governance, decision making processes, achievements and I,strengths problemsand

prospects The general theme'15 thesame: what the individual narrator (author) saw '

and efipericnced as an observer and actor in the course of his or herI work and stay - -' - I'

am As1n the previous vehttne, the essays vary in style and scope. Together

theycover a widerange of ourIinstitution building effoIrtIs and experience;

Ihere is a shift though. If, in the previous vohime, the emphasis was on creating .an

Ihlsfitufion Of excellence, the present volume emphasises the need for and the.

problems of sustaining the excellence. Compared to the' “earlier years", the scenario

has changed a good deal. In terms 6f size or number, mix or diversity of activities,

WWCMre and resources, the Institute has grown manifold. 80 have problems —

problems which are generally. associated with the passage of time, growth, and
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diyersification. In (their own ways the authors haste not only recorded the changes

that have occun’ed but also indicated their likely implications.

It is not the purpose of this ‘F'oreword’ to summarise the IeSSOns on Institution

Building one" cén derive ftom' the essays'pres'eotal in the voltt'rfte. ' Nor is it our

intention to use the essays as a basis to build any model or theory of Institution

Building. ThOugh useful that must wait till One has cat? hilly studied the gamut of

institution building expen’encesot‘ both IIMA and other aeademie institutions.

As in the'previotts volume, I tried but could not persuade Sevei'a'l' of ou'f'eofleagues

(faculty and start)"and alumni to write a'nd cbheibnm to'mis v'oiun'tej I sought

eontn'butions front 35 past and presehf'faeulty' members, lO'tnemhei's of aeedemic and

admhfistrative staff who have been with us for several years, and 10 alumni (PGPs

& FPMIs) of the Institute. Most of thern accepted my invitAtion and agreed to write. _

1 But beyond this I could not persuade seven} Of them to actoally Writeandsend theiII

I _ contributions.‘ All that I can say is that I tried but did not succeed -' "“ -

~..
\I

On the sunny sideof soccess,I feel as elated as -a eoflector of rare pieces does when, _

at the end of a year’s labour and search; he succeeds1n couecung thirteen valuable

pieces and adds one of his own to raise the number to fourteen Iam indeed very I

grateful 'to each and all of the thirteen contributors who, inspite of many pressures

and demands on their time,- kept the promises they made.

Iam indebted to my secretary, Ms R Barathi who made my work tighter by

rendering valuable secretarial support whieh often involved printing and reprinting the '

drafts several times

Ranjit Gupta.

Ah'medabad
lIst. .2111}; 1994 ‘
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MYYEARSATIEMA

VS Vyas

' 1' :At the tithe of joihing EMA, 111 I111)? 1974, I was areluctant e111n1nt"..My reluctance was 1101 because of 11113 11111st Of supenonty 011.1111: cohtrary I ,

coasidered myself inadeqaat'e for thejob wh1ch was offered to 111e, 111:1: of aSenior . '1 ‘: 15

' '1 'Pr'ofessox'"111 this pferhiei' management mshtuhonof the coanh3. Earlier,sometime

in 1966 111' 1967, DK D11:11had come to vallabh Vldyanaga:at the 1hsta11ce of the

then Director, Ravi 11111113111. persuade me to joi11 the Inshtuteas a faculty1n the

Centre for Management of Agriculture (CMA). I had met Ravi in a seminar‘

presented by my friend, John Mellor, at IMA.Rav1 #1313831???ka my

mtervenfions in that scminar However, at that time I had1111 iatehtion of leaving-

113111111 Vidyafiagar, where I wasworiohgm 111aAgro—Econon'ucReseareh Center for

Western India (AERC) 1111111 11 grofip 11f hlghly talented ahdmohvated young men and

woman. We were 16mg, I 1110113111, 11 creditable job of web in agticultuml

' " economyahd rural developraent of Rajasman ahdGajarat which were in the purview

' of 11511031311111Vidyanagax IIM Pate} was our 311.115.1111 mentor AERC had

already estahlisheditself as aleadingmshtute111thisregton I 111111
“I ‘1 .. . . ..
n.“

"x

However,111 1970 I succumbed to the persuasion of 1ny deardeparted 11111111131311:

' Narain the then Chaimtan of the Agficaltthral Prices Comhtissioh, 'and 11:11 Vallahh .

Vidyahagar forNewDelhi to joinAPC as 'a' member I had taken two years leave . _ - I.

of absence from Sardar Pate} Universityand 1111-1111111: it known to the Chaii'man of _ .

'- APC', ooncemed secretaries in the GOvem'meat of India ahd the presadmg ministers

' ' (Fahuddin Ali Ahmed and Anna Sahel) Shinde) at thetime of my joining the

1 Commission that I would like to go back tomy university aftei'the expi13 of 1113 two-

»_ year 1111111 'However,when Ravi’s saeeessor,San1uel 112111,:1g'1131approached me to

join the faculty of IEMA, my Iesolve to goback to Vhflabh Vidyanaga: was already

weakened, mainly because of the consideration about my children’ s education. '

Vidyanagar did not have good Hihdi'of Engfish'i'mediu'tii'sehoolsiat'that1111113. Yet,

I wanted to keep my options open I told Paul that 1' 11111116111111 to Vid§anagar and
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serve in the university 111131101 1331' before I could decidc' about joining IIMA.

Paulwaspreparedtowait.

I 531933 IIIMIA1111113 middle of1974 (I911 131 111131197413 b3 preeiIs3)I 31111 3ontinu3d

111313 for 11331131 91113 113313; f3r 1113 11311111333313? 331131191311333313911 3f131wards

: 1‘31 9e311y four—and-a—halfy331‘sI3IsID1rector I'III'I1I11I3I'I13 111313113331 11311331 1111113 served

' 111 311311151111111311, I111 1111113 or abroad, T111313 I313 several sItroIIng 91111133313113 1311 311 .

I h 1113 Of 11133333313 I111 BMA. 11111113 11313 III 111111133 111111.193 1113133113111.1113 11311311 when

I was 1113 Du'ector 311113 I1951it1113.I However 11131131 I193 311313 1113' 3311311311333 3.3 3

I. 1331111131.

YearIsI33 Professor '

I. MyII 31111'yI13IIEMAIth13111333.I3d1fferent 11131111 from 111331131111331311111131 with,

was $3311} 130111131311 I133 1.1133911111313530welcome 113111II11139C11'L01I331133g1133.PS_

1 (3331333 1113 111311 (1113111339 ICMA, 11131213 311313 31131113 333 11131 1113 Iw313 3311133
"a...,_

'1 p1oper1y1W3 131313 Gunwant 31111191111393 D3331 Iv3ry IweIllI {13m 9131 IBo'r‘nbay .

UrfiversiItIy 513313(Gunwant 11.13.3111 11131113! 1331311 (11students whom I 131131111111113 then

I B39133)! Sch331 31' Economcs), 311311131 helpedI3I1II31I.IIIB111I1Il1IeIIIrIr‘I1I331I 111133113111 was '

1113 3313 31111 supp311 fr31‘11 P3111 311d 1113 wife,

MIIy 11131 3113Iastmg,1mp133313113IfI [11111413331113 13311331 31111I3ut311391ythefaculty

enjoyed T113113 Iwas Ino 31113311331133 13IIanyI adrmmstratwc311133, 1113111111an 11131 31'

1113111133101 AI.Ispmt ofI 33111313113113 pervaded 31131113 9331311111113 was 1.113 11311 mark

I I of 1113 11151111113 I'Th3 311131- 3113Ing Impressmn W33I11I1I3I3b531103I3fIIIany fagtions111 1113 ..

IfacultyII111 tl113I1Iarg3I1nst11ul1011 11.1119113311333va f3culty. I'II'1I131'I3 we're- informal

- gIroItIlesI 31111 11131111311111 networks 3111II111333IIdIidI1I131I 11111931133 functioning of the

1113311113 T113IIf313I1111y 11133 extraordmanly bright and 331919111311 13 1113Iassigned 133113.

‘1th33 II3pleasure 13 111311133 3 11131111131 31' 311311 3 133111.,

E11311 111313311111313111139133 1113experience 31' LivingIon1113 0311111113 Most of the time

pB'ITIpch311 1113 331119113 kep1I 13 1113mselves.Buton every occasion when neighbours

11-111133 1133113d it 33193 forth spontancously, 113113 33121333351311 of 1133111 or 11111353
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in a household or a joyous occasion 9f, marriage or child birth in a family. The ‘

happiness as mach as son'ow was shas6dahiengall the neighboursTh6re were not

‘ ‘ , 1112111);working 1116111611 611thecampusatthat time Mostof1116111 were 'f1111-time"

hOLISCWlVBS '_I'h6 thr66 3611613110113 6f the women, theelderly, middle agedand the

young.6116s,had théir__6wn ”Circles"co—ex1stmgpeacefillly The children werea real

,joy They,of 6611156, had the advantage of coinihg froni highlyr educated and:

- ' . relatively affluent households. They were all serious in their studies but used all

 

'opportunities for healthy merfiment. The way they were 3’9““‘31 physically and

mtellectually, was a joy to watch I have come across afluniher 61" 1116111 in 13161

316213 in diffei'ent parts of the world- 311dw1thout611661311611founld theta well—meaning,

1’ responmble 311d Ieompéteht

Astirprilsirig discbverywasthat 1116 fachltyl households livmg on thecampus had,

I generally, a sihiple life style and adhered to the h'adhionalways This was eonu'ary '

I to the impression prevailing in the town of Ahmedabad whereEMAfatalityw'ere

“ceiisideijed as highly sophisticated,mean1ng highly westernised This wayof life was

'I ""311 the 111666'1'en1a1lcahle as majeiity 6fIIMA faculty had livedabroad mamly1n the

'-:USAand q11ite a fewwereearning substanhal111661116. Neithei' their stay abroad nor

" their rtélative afflaencehad made anySlgmf'cant 116111 111 their ‘Indiahness'.1,rny

wife, 3.11d children truly enjoyed our stay oh thecampus so much 56 that when,i11

31989, I decided to return to India- 31‘161' nearly seven years abr6ad (0116 in' the

Philippines and six in USA) and we were debating which one 61‘ the three or four-

possible locations for stay 311d 111611:We sheuld seleet, excephng me all hierhbers of ~ _ _ . .

iIiy family want6d to return to Ahmetlabad I, forsome irrational Ireasons, 6pted fer

Jaipur.

My ébiitact" with me "students Was'iimited to the CMA 3116111119611 '1 truly enjoyed" "
working with ther11.'I taught an optiohal course on Mahagement of Geoperatives

l' which was well subscribed andwell 13133.1 also help6d1i'1' teaching afewtopics.in

I Agricultural DeveIOpmeht Policy (ADP) course, and taught1n numer'ous Mahagement

Development 'Prograrhrnes. Naturally, Iihteracted 111616 with 1116 SPA lot ofCMA -

than with the general PGPs. Most of the SPA students came with a 111131 background _
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and many had notonlyseen bflut alsoexpenencod povertyIt was a pleasure to see

Lhom assert themselves as oquals to the general PGP students majoritysaloon];the

latter had a snore affluentfamily background and greater opportunities foraoqiiinng

sophisticanoa I Ifoel haopythat even_afies a lapso'ofa decade some of soy SPA

students wsite to1116ormakespecial effortsto size me. IhadIverylgood rapportwith

.. I. thisgroup I ' ‘ ' '

EMAcampuswas 311 island, I preferredto_cali it an ”oasis,more or. lessImmune

to the happenings1n the ci1y.CEve'11 during _the peakof ‘Nav Nirsnah' Idays[EMA

oampos was snore or less unaffectod). Foihmately for 1116 I_ had goods number of

friends in the town in academia, journalism and public life.Once I was aiade a

meniber, later the Vice-Chairman, _ofthe State Planning Boasds I had enough I _-

opporturunes to meets and interactwith different sectionsof6113312111 3001er That _

roads life,snoreenjoyable I ,. _ _ .. _ . K“

-Wehadagood house1nthe camoosthoughI wastoldIwhon' _woweni‘to-occupy .

houseNo. _503 that aghost haoatoo that plant:I Neithermy_wifo 11011 1001: the

warning senouslyWoItruly e111'oyedourstay in 503. We has! vosy goodneighbours

fisst Bhattachasyyajees and thenMoses Nest to 0111'house was tho Guest House

Ravi Iivod111 501:. I stool: fnendshlp with Ravivory soon. Wo both hada common

fsiond111 JP Nail: JPIPUt two of113,.and Kamla Chowdhsy,111 a comrmtteetoroport

011 innovative, approaches _in_ ruraldevelopment boing experimented .by,a fow

Humvemties,and how ICSSR could supportthese activities. Throo of us _Itraveiled

extensively in the country, shared many experiences, and produced a unanio1ous

report 01' course, nothing came out of it but our friendship and mutual regard got

fusther strengthened 111 lator yoass,n1)slrelatioos with Ravi wore notthat close

_mamlybooausc of his preoccupationwith 1116. Jawaja Project” astd 111ine with tho

_admmist‘auonof tho Institutes Bus Ravi has! geouine affootioo for Imoandmy. family.

011 soveral occamons he gaye oxpressionto it in his own inimitableways I am

1 fostunate to receivetill today. affection and regasd from .Karstla Chowdhry, a truly. I

Warlable 1mm. . ' '  
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One Iof my disappointments iii the Institute was in the area ofI research, Within two"

years of my joiningI IIIMIAI II was made Chairman Iof theResearch Committee. I took

that assignment yery sefionsly,Ithough I was told that many stalwarts111 the Institute

had gracedthat posiItionIIIwithIyein little to show atthe erItIdII of their tenure. IISaI11I1eII fate

I:_I::.;-awaited1_ne Even IIIn1onvIvn research Initiative, foi- with I IhIaIclI IeIxIeelIlentI sopport fijom

. mreemeaablesafleagucsv Raw“. Gupta, What .Msuliit ”1‘93““??? ..D¢$ala and
I . whiehI had started Iwith a bang, ended with Ia whimpers I 21111 IrIeieningI to the project

Ion RuralIDgéveIlomeeInItI foIrI IRInIIIaI IPIoIor, pooulIaIrIly lIcIInown as IDha1IaI1InpuI1' PrIoje-Iets It

.I I was an action—research project, Even iItIsI“non—suocesstaught me many lessons I

triecl to recapitulatesome of these in a pape1_for a conference of Asian social

scientists convened by the famous Japanese sociologist, Che Nakane of 'II‘olcyo

_IIUnIivIeiI'siIty.

lack of I1'Ie1IeraInIt and creditable research by m. faculty coIIIild notI be explained in

my view by assertingII,I as some did, thatthe Ireseaseh Iin amanagement schoolwas

d1£ferent.frOm the 1esea1ch inI Ia universityIIdepartment oIII IaI reseairch institute

"Unfortunately,I did not see InnIchI IIcItIf Ithe_"n1_anagemIent researeh‘I'II of the type III saw ' I

,.I-I..IinIHIa1'ya1d, _Yale IoIr Stahforti management IschoolIsIII The absence Iof Iereclitable

IreseaIIIeh was not clue to the deanh of Imient. There were a IntirnberIof very well I

I I trained and imaginatlve peoples INor_e011IlclIIIthis beI eiItplIaIinIecI byI bItIlrIden of teaching

or other instimItIionIalI responabthhes IIn lIaIteIr years when I became more familiar

 
I' I withworkmg Iofsome of the leadmg management schools, Ireahsed that the IoniI'idoacIl _'

IofIHIMIAI faenlty was not at all excessive 1 thin]; the ImamI reason was the failure of I I - _

the Institute’s leadership1n establishing a relevant researehI agendaanti gininIgII due I, I

' rewards and appropriate recognition to good researchers.

Yearsas Director I I II I I ._

Even with Ia few disappomtments Isoehasabsence of snppoi'tive enmonment for

gIoI‘ocl research orI IrIny Iowa slIenderI Icontaets with the PIG stodentsI I was happy with my

.. position as a chair professor and satisfied with II1I1I1IyII1'oie as a senioi' I’IfIaetIJlItyI Then I

A came the question of successor to Paul who 11111131151 completing his five year tenn- I

as Director, told the Board that he would like to stIep—down. By that time a tradition
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' of 'a'opointihg direotor fmm IIMA faculty was'aJIe—ao'y establishedi Many colleagues

' aoproached'me and suggested'thati should offer'tfiy candioature for directorship. I

wflasilnotoaf all keen mainly because I vivas'aware 'of' my inadequacies for such a

*“pdsiudn. By training I am ah economilist,’ arid by'ohentation 'ah'acti‘vist'.‘ My stay of

five'yeai's in the Iostitute had not mhdé'mé a'ntahag'ehieht'oipettf Bosides I found

it diffieultfto mihgle with the world bf bhsihess'ahd: industry {vmch was an' important

'oor'tsti‘t'ue'ncy for M. However, not. only the hiaveficks'otl the faculty, 'sohie'of the

stalwarts inste Ihstifute, 'teal dyeiihéfliéoool :mfiagEment' ipeoolefshoWed their

preference 'for'l'h'te: in: unmistakable 'tehhsii" I'I started sodouslyloohsidefihg the

' possibility of leading 'this great InstittiliOn."

I do not know even today what exactijt'was the process of selection of toe'inott'rnbent

for director’ 5 post. But after a few weeks of the searehby a Board Committee Paul

told me that hewasauthorised by the Chairmah 0fthe Board to wovey tofine that the.

Board would like to invite me as the next Directorof the Institute I was _also told

“that itwould require the concurrence of the GOverrimentof 611ij andthou;

Governmenth‘of India. Bot before approachmg the State governmentand the -

'Goilerntnent I'of'I'r'i‘dia, he would liketo have my concunenoei After some hesitation

I gave my acceptance ‘The Goverttrh'ent of "Gojorat took hoI-ti'me in 'ettdoi‘sing my

' hathe. Evert Government '61-“ India, Where the opproval for: the ihchfrtbeht for' the post

' of. direotor of IIMA had to. be obtained from m’e 'Appoittthiettt “commas of the ‘

'Cabihet' preSided by the Prime Minister";- the SiflieSI 'fifooeoufe'on'eooold i'lmagine -

took surprisingly little time Within afew woeks my name wasahoounced as the

next DirectOr of IIMA ' ' i " ' ' ' '

It was gratifying for me to note that with the exception of one or two individuals my

appointment was received enmusiastically by the _IIMA commumty I had to

Constantly temihd myself that several very deceot and respon51ble human oeingson

“the Board,oh faculty ahd staff had reposedthetrfmh._to thyleadershlpand I had to

" measuresupto thouexpectattons I

_
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I amI happy to recall that the asIcendinIg trend reflecting quantitative and qualitative "

growth in different spheres of aetivifies cIomIiInued unabated We increased the

InumberI of faculty and inducted sIon1e verIybright mph. The number of ehdowed

chairs increased. Financial position improves! considerably. The prestige of PG?

training further enhanced Our MDPS were rated high and became a profit centre.

InfrastryeItuIre deveIOped We acquired an additional 30-acre plotI 110111 the State

__._govem1nent. Mes! importantly, we bmlt the Kasturbhai Ialbhai Management

Development Centre. This was a fitting tnbu‘te to Seth Kasturbhai whose

contributions in building this; institution 111e1e seco11d t0 nohe. Incidently, it also took

away the stigma of ‘five 3131 euIIItIure' attached to the MDP programmes of the ' 1

Institute. 1 I 1

' Apart from strengthening the on-going activities, Ihad my qwn agenda also. During -

my'tenure as Director, I wanted to achieve the following:
"Nu

"Rx...
"f: ~11“ I Make management eduction in HMAI more reievant to our Society and

‘ economy .

'2 Make lTMA a mink-tank111 management related issues I

3 Strengthen other management ILIraiIhing institutions in India as well as in other

developing countries. " '- _I

I~was tempted to put these as my goals kriowing fully 111611 that the Institute had .

adequate strength to respond to all the these challenges.

It was my firm Ibelief'then, and continues; to be so now, that byI and large

' management education in our country catefs to a sector whieh empioys hardly three

per cent of our workforce and Iconuibutes, may be,f1ve.per cent 'to IGIDP ”i.e.

Imedifim-to-Iarge manufacturing and trading e11terprises.0ur management education

had mile to conuibute to the needs of vast farm and non-farm sectors in the rural

"areas, to self—ernployed, tiny and 111113111111] sectors in 111132111 areas and, what was

indefensible, it' was not eonh-ibuting to the management n’eeds of the large-

infrastructure sector, mach less-te that of the public systems.
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The CMA faculty did some meaningful research and organised traihing programmes

in delivery systems, in 111131 credit and 13111511111131Imar1131111gII. These were, however,

ad hoc and Sporadic efforts. IThere were "1.1312111111123135 by perIsoriIslike I-IN Pathak

to look into the management issues 31111 11191113111131 thIeIIsIrn31I.IIIiInduIst:1I'yIIIsecItorI And

there were a few individuals suchasSamuel P3111, IVLI 110133113 IPradipIIKIhandwalla

who Were sensitive to the problefils Iof 311d approaches to 11111325111339.1113: Iof large

systems Bot the 1113.111 vehicle for advancing 1113n3gement oompetehee in large

sysmms was the Public Systems Group I(PSG).IIWithI soineoutstanding persons 11111115

group, with full Isupport from the Institute 311121 a favourable respohse from the

external environment the gro11Ip did not 51135333111 fttlItIilljnIg its mandate.

It is instructive to understand why ahother group in the Institute, the CMA did

relatively speaking, well111 the mahagerheht ofI "1111111151113113IgIeIdI'I Iare33I,I while the

P36 could notmake an impact I think that one IIof the 1113111 16:33th IwasIItIhIat PSG -

remained 3 Icollection of individuals It did not emerge as an independent entityII My

experience in IIMA 311d eISewhere has taught me thaItI a disti11IcIt 13311111115 3' condiuon '

precedent to group loyalty CMA could acquire an idenhty, 195160011111 Inot. The

other explanatioris' which were IprovidedI dining thatI time -— that 1111er ICMA, PSG

did not have a responsive client group (33111051 of the public IsysterrisI were managed

by a well entrenched bureaucracy), or unlike CMA 111111311 co111c1IbIank 011 the

researches111 agriculture as much as in conventional 1113113313111th disciplines, PSG did

not have a solid research base to draw tipon——-were IvaliciI Ito a point But--a

determined group 1110111121 have overeome such hurdles sooner or later. MayI be our

PSG colleagues were feeling too insecure to leave the umbrella of their largely

diseileine-based"areas" and venture fortJI1IwithIaInIewIiIdentity.

The other mistake we committed was to organise 1313313111 3 Ivariety. of fields -

Health, 13111113311011, Govemmeht SYsteIm 3311 what not— with less than one faculty-

input for each of these 11111511133133 T111131, as PISG IdIIid not have an identity and a

purpose, itcould not decide what areas it would I‘cooéentrate upon 311d what would be

its entry point. I Was aware of these proble111sPhtitIcoulId not resolve it Thus the

efforts to take {IMA intoII IIurIIder-mI31I13IIged" areas were not remarkably successful.   
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The slateIwas not totally blank. The study of electricity broads by Sishir Mukheijee ‘

and P311] Mampiily addressed Ithe questions of large systems in coherent ways. Udai

Pamek and TV Rae’s work in the area of education systems is outstanding. 831213 and

his colleagues did commendable work in the area of health management. Paul’s own

sthies on the large public systems were pioneen'ng works in this area.

The efforts to establish 11113 as 3 111111312111: 11; management related areas» again,
succfided only partially. To assume that role the faIculty needed exposure to and

orientation towards policy related issues. Both were by and large missing. Another

difficulty in moving IIMA in that direction was that there was no nodal poiht to

eomdinate strategic research and public poficy analysis. Business Policy area as well

35 ether supportive areas like Economies Iw‘ere mainly concerned with evdlvihg

business strategies to cope with the policy changes rather 111311 initiate a dialogue onII

various macro policies impinging on the management of busifiesses.

Afew sporadic attempts were made during the peiIiod of my directoi'ship Iwhich

1310111211131best,I3 partial success I recallin this connection the Conference on Indian

MultinationalsI reguestedRakesh K111113113 to prepare the background paper. He

I 'did an excellent job We had 3 goodconference. A highlevel group of CEDIs from

multination3ls, representatives of the frigulatory and promotional - agencies, legal

luminaries 311d weli-known academics attended the eonference.I A fine publication

came out of this conference. B111 I doubt whether the deliberations of this high level _

confei‘ence at 311 influencedthe policies or su‘ateIgies of Indian business houses or of.

the country's in this sphere;

Some other researches which 111111111 have influenced bilsiness policies -— 33.110111 of -

IIseveralI of our colleagues on "dual pricing” or 'decentraljsed planning” - 0011111 1101

make an impact manly because we did not have a well thought out poliIcy on

dissemination of research 1esults. Some of us were consulted by various ministries;

pimnfing commissionI 3ndI1'313e statutory organisations in our personal capacity

People did not come very frqulIJeInItIy to EMA to seek opinion much less guidance on .

business policies and related 111311215. I
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I put lot more eftjorts in the third arm of the Institute’s newer activities, vi: to

strengthen other— management iostitutions. I was always skeptical about creating

"centres of excellence'_ for‘ research and training in different dis'ciplines, _M)r main

reason was, and continues to be, that if the average level in these disciplines or areas

was not raised, the difference between the 'centfes of excellence“ and the rest would

widen. The centres Would tend to become more and more inward looking, the trained

persorutel would either aspire to join the same or similar centre of excellence, or

would try to migrate abroad. Unlese deliberately and systematically planned these

centres do not generate “spread—effect', which in fact is their rat'son d’etre;. '

Since it'was impossible to send- the IIMA trained personnel, not even FPMs, to

_ smaller and neWer institutions, I tfiéd'to foous more on strengthening the arrangement

' for traimng faculty of the management institutions at IIMA There was an urgent

need to do so A large number of commerce colleges had changed their signboards '

and had become overnight schools of business management with virtually_ no

preparation to make the transition I saw in that an immense opportunity forIIMA.“

to contribute? management education'1n the country.

There was already a mechanism for trailing management teachers ih the form of

short-tenn‘hmPs. With the' help of some of the senior colleagues, particularly GR

Kulkami, we- tried to revitalise this activity. We sfioeeeded in that task to a

measurable extent. A nine-month ptogramme in Faculty Development was instituted.

t_approached the Ministry of Education and the University Grant Commission to fund
the colleges to hire short—term faculty in place of those who were deputed for training

in the IIMA’S Faculty DeveIOpment Programme. For the trainees themselves we

secured attractive fellowships. From the Institute’s construction budget we built

teachers hostel for these trainees. Not only in India in Our neighbouring coyntries,

in” Nepal, in Sri Lanka and in Bangladesh, we did systematic work on strengthening

management education. Collaborative work was started in the Arusha Center in

Tanzania and with ICOMP in Malaysia.
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IA landinark achievement in this area was our contribution to the establishment of the

Indian Institute oi'I Forest ManwagementIIIIFIIulI eredit IfoiI' this remarkable effort goes on
_ .I .. me goyernmsm. 31de toGVK RE“?- IIIthIeII then Secretary of Agriculture and Rural

' D311131013313“ iIIIII the Government of India IanIcIlI to IRaInjiItI IGIUPtIzItI on the IInstitute’ 3 side.
- II have IIInIQI IcomIcI IacrIIOISIsI many such exarnplesIof Inieaningfnl eoilaboration1n Institution

.BUilding in ImiIs oountiyorI abIroIad The successof Faculty Development Programme, ,

at 19?? dun‘IngIthe IpenodIIII was the Director, is one ofI the most pleasant memories 3

I1 1121;le my daysI111 IRMA .. ._ -_ .

II'IBuadmgBloeks_I _ . . . . . .
IIIIMIA13whatis made byI itsbuddingblocksbyits GoverningBoard,byits faculty,

‘ nyIIitsstudentsIIIIJyII its staff. ITheI dIii'ectIoIr has to interact with all of them iI‘requentl'},v

and extensively.1,et me briefly narrate my interaction with them.

IW. .. .. _

-I..‘Qne oIIfII ItheI well recognised principleofIIorganisationisthat the board ofan institute

I 11;;to.30.me 1101 to manageII.IIIUnforIt11naIte1y,in our country eithIIeIII the boardIsI (and I

I the IIohaiIrperIsIons) tryI IIto mahageIII the institution oIrIII taiIce a non-involved IIIIlaIJ'gely II

1 I cereImoniaiII, I1'oiIe.IIIIn easeof IIMIAI the I,Board IesReIciallyII the Qhainnan, IKeshub'

Mahindra, took an in—behveen position: basically non-Iinvolveo but all. the time

supportive. The initiative was left to the direetor. Probably, in our circumstances

that was a better arrangement.

I I'Whiletalking oIfI the ChairmanIamremindedof theIIfirIsItIanclII.ti1eIlastpioeeIof advice

which IKeshub gave 1I1I1Ie whenI II ealledII on him aftei'I assuming the office Iof the

Director. HeI said,I andI his words still ring in Int; ears, "IVianyI,I Iiet me give IyotiI s'orne I

advice One,I in your style of management tIyI Ite be VijayI V3951. not P.IaIinI Matthai or

Saniuel Paul oranyone else. And seoond, whenever youIhave a pIrohIleInIiI ot aIthing

I '16 diseuIssIonti are always welcome, but don’tespect from Irne aanIr suggestionmuch '

' less instniction.‘I Thesewere wise onIrIIdsI Ianci I IdidI try toIfoliow his adviceI111 the

I: spiIritI it wasIIIoffered. ' i _ _ _ . ’
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We had a high powered'and a gbod Board,Ib11tIIIdoIfeelnwa that involvement in the

tasks ofI' the institution‘should be cineIof the majorlqualifications for the'membetship

of the board; Quite'a few 15.1 the eieellent'niembeis 01'"me Beard 11201111111151 qualify

on thisieount.‘ A standing nominatibri Committee of the b02111 Which keebs an eye on

the profile ofI the'boaxd and enlists pebpleIafIter'pr'oper”ISi§1'uItiny‘ to "meet with the

board'3 Iprefen'ed prIofile is a helpful device In the international boards I have

sewed withoutexception high powered nomination committees bf the boai'd existed

for this purpose. It13- true, in many of our institutions such exercise becomes largely

fruitless because a large number of the members represent I' I'ratmef'hmow

constituencies which in turn are 51111111111119" defined- Yet even: 111 get I proper

representatives from these eenstit'uencies, an eff01I't couIdI be made toIprIepare and

discuss the list of suitable Candidates

‘5‘

As a group the Board functioned very harmoniously“ I do not recall" 'a Single.

incidence of sharp differences, much less 1131131121an any meeting of the BQaIIIId during I

my time. It was mainly because of- the personality and the stature of the Chairman

Keshub Mahindm.0n'n1y part II had made it a policy to keep the Boai‘d fully

infonned on all relevant matters; That helped. My only broblem Withthe Board was

to ensure a sespectabie attendance111 the meetings. '

I did not face any interference by the Board in the nianagetnentef tlielnstitute, or

any attempt to influence the decision making processes, say in admissions 01'

placement I had sometimes a problem with one 01' two metnbers of the Board who

wanted to teach in MDPs 01' POP Many Iof these friends had rich expei'ience in

business (11' industty 01' pnblic affaii's They would 1111111; thatbecause of their

I background they could be effective instructors. I ttsed to explain to 11111111111111 giving

an becasional lecture sharing experiences and recounting interesting anecdotes is"

alright, in fact, welcome. B111 11 bourse is a series of thirty sessibns. ITeaching

material for each one of these has to be carefnlly prepared and logicallypresented.

Very fewbusy executives can be depended upon to offer a full course in a serious-

educational programme. And they (113' not become more qualified once they retire

from their managerial offices. But there were a few exceptional-individuals, very
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- busy in their own businesses but who could be excellent teachers. Names of Prafuli

Anubhai and Subroto Sengupta immediately come to my mind, ..

Sometimes out of sheer.exasperation I used to say, 'IIMA is-a heaven for the faculty

and hell for the director“; Of course, that was an exaggeration on both,_the_co_unts,. _' _

It was true that practically everyone in IIMA faculty was a prima donna;,= Bat many, _

theagh not all, had reasons to be so; It was probably the best group of management

_ maehers in this countxy, and eomparableto the best any where in the World; It was

a highly motivated, very well qualified group and several of them were equally at

‘ home in the world of business or' government. Dining my directorship a major

expansion in faculty strength took piaee. It goes to the credit of the system that all

_hewcomers, many; with different I backgrounds than the original. set, got fully

assimilated, - I -

I Ialways admired two basic characteristics shared hy practically all the colleagues.

Orie was their sense of responsibility It was sometimesdifficult to._ entrust

responsibilityr to individuals, but once the responsibility was accepted they would

move heaven and earth tofulfill their obligations. And what sustained them1n their

endeavour was the"peer culture" of the Institute together with somewhat competitive

environment. _ The other aspect 'which many pettple did not appreciate was the

”Indianness" of flMA.facu1ty. I have already commented on this aspect in previous .

'. pamgraphs. -

During my tenu‘re I had i¢er few problems in" “managing" the faculty. 1' rebali only

‘ couple of incidents when _I had to be really tough with some faculty‘ There was a

colleague who would not give his workpian for the next academic year because he _ I

was not sure whether he was going to get the job in a foreign university for which

he had applied, and therefore wanted to keep his options Open. There was a case of

misdemeanor when some one who was'not holding a Ph D degree continued to pu‘t

theldegree, may be out of carelessness. In both the cases I hail to ask the person-

conoemed to quit. But I did ensure that both sides were discreet, the Institute as well
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as the faculty concerned.

Irt the beginning of my term as Director I faeed a problem which I had already sensed

as a faculty; "Some of the senior faculty members were reluctant to teach on the

spacious plea that they had done enough of it alteaidy. Unfortunately, [ did not find

. them active in any other institutional chore or in research. Of course, they were busy

with their consultancy assignments. The trouble was that they were very competent

persons. Somehow, mainly 'by-persuasions but occasionally by' ‘brow-h'eating, I '

succeeded in inducting each one of them in regular PG? or SPA teaching: -

Towards the end of my tenure I could hear some-rumbling in a section of faculty who

thought that I was too soft in dealhig with the staff. Fortunately, I left befOre this

feeling took any serious proportion. I beneiiepthe satisfactory equation'I could

maintain with my faculty was mainly because I was nohjhompetitive. Though I was-

heading one of the most prestigious management schools in the coantiy, myyi‘petsonal

reputation was that of an academie, especially an agu’cultural economist and pohcy ,_

analyst. This‘fiwon the respect of my colleagues, without posing any ttir'eat."‘

Shhicmfi _

Even with ‘my vent infrequent interactions with the student body, the overwhelming

impression left on me was that IIMA was truly fortunate to attract such a _lot. One

of' my major regtets is that whileI was the Director I did not make extra efforts. to

cultivate friendship with the students. As a professor i was in touch with at least

SPA stream. As Director, I did not have a 'chanee to meet with everi that group. I

find to my 'shame that four batches of IIMA graduates numhering more than 700

students had passed out, whose diplomaI had signed. Yet I do not know, at personal

level, more than a dam of them. The idea of a faculty becoming director is

defeated, at least partly, if the director is not able to retain the personal" and warm

relations with the students. From arms length my-relation with the students was good

and cordial. I enjoyed throughout my stay in IIMA their respect; and in a few cases

their affections.- . ' ' ' ' :  
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'Right from the time I joined IIMA I was among those faculty who did not approve

the dominance of engineers 1111;! that toothe 11111111111311 engineei's in the stadent body

ofIIMA. When I had loppottuhity to influence admission policy I persuaded my

colleagues to give higher weightage1n adm13510n to arts and seienee graduates But

to my dismayi found that though the propoftion of the non-engineei'ing students did

inciease, thelattercame Imaihly from prestigious institutions likeSt Stephens College

(Delhi)? Delhi School of Beohomics, Jawaharlal Nehru University,I. etc and

H_ preSumIablyfrom elite households The objective of bringing talented boys and girls

" _ from mafassil colleges to me did not s_uceeed:_ Of_cou1'se,_ the SPA stream was an '

I exception._

_ We did succde to an extent in strengthening the- eapability of the scheduled tribe and

scheduled Icaste students by providing them extra coaching in English and

Mathematies during summer vaeation, ie beforethe heginning of the aeademic year.

I made personal efforts to collect stipends for them to facilitate theirstay in IIMA

without making them a burden on the Institute. One of the persons who immediately,

and-hfibmewhat unexpectedly, reaponded to my appeal was Mr I'l‘ohaeoowala from

Qne of the failures, and theremust be mahy more, of my directorship was our

handlihgl ofthe staffissaes.Stafflre1ations were neveij yery good at INA, but111 my . .

time we had a rather long and opentassle This inspite of the fact thatI enjoyed high

regards amongthe staff and my two senior advisers, Mohan K5111 ahd Narayah Sheth,

‘ were very able and mature individuals.- In retrospect I find that we made three

mistakes in dealing with the staff. Fiist, we were not proactive. We either

responded, or did not respond, to the demands of the staff.. Secondly, we had so

much faith in faculty participation iri the Institute’s management that we by-passed‘the

regolar administrative channels. These channels were weak to start with; we further _

weakened them. Thirdly, we had very weak norms of accouhtability for the faculty

and as a result we could not impose strict norms for work and conduct on the non—I

teaching staff. In any event the external environment in'Ahmedabad at that point of I
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time 1was very1101-1116-1111 majoi' institutionsIISRO, PRL, NlD and of catirSe Gujarat

UfllVCISIfY, were goingihi'ough'a had patch i111thetrIStaiIfI rIelatioiIisI. We Could not

._ saveourselvesfIroIm similar embrollments. '

On the topI of all these external 11511111; wasmy own'approach to the staff questions

which was and 'ooritimies to' Ibe, non—confrontist 'I believe that in a1'1"academic

”institution" we (13111101 afford to have perpetual teasioh betweat the staff and the

‘managemeht'.Ma11y of my colleagues then helieved,' some do 3o'eve11'riow,'tl1at I

Was wrong. According to them, one has to ‘bite the bu'llet' and be prepared for the

consequences. he that as it may, I have the satisfaction that at the time I was leaving

IIMA the Staff relations had 'retum'ed to nearh'oI'r'rnaIlcy and the tension was witheiing

away I also have the satisfactioh, prohahly' hot very jti'stifiable, that even du'ring the

worst period of staff turmoil my pteStige"IamongtheIIstIaffIandImy' rapportwith them-

neveiI'I suffered.' " ' ' " " " ' ' ' ' ' '

Overwhelming Feeling " 'I ' I ' I II": \“I‘ .. -
After four years of directorship, when I requested the Board to relieve me from my

post, I had the satisfaction that dun'ng my tenn as Director all that was good in the

traditions of IIMA was further strengtl1e11ed and asincere, to an exttmt successful,

attempt was made to enable it to fulfil 111111351011 more v1gorously But the

overwhelmmg IereIling I had at the time of leavm'g the Iiistit'ute was that I' was lucky

to serve this ngeaItI institution, like ofI which ai'Ie1911111151 in thIisII IciJ'uInItry or

elsewhei'e. " ' ' I ' ' ' ' '

~ ' ' 11m11 1131111111 1.1 1:11. “Vastly . 1111111111111
1111111“ 113111th 335'  



 

 

THE 111m IN 1984 -- AT THE CROSSROADS?

1G Patel

The Setting _ _ _

When I arrived at the IIMA in the autumn of 1982, the Institute was barely twenty

years old. Even during this short period, it had established itslelf as a'unique national

asset: an educational institution with many distinguishing features which others envied

and-shught to emulate. Its academic salience, style and substance were already set

and managefizil policies and procedures well defined? A eompetentlstaff, selected

most carefully and trained suitably, had been assembled. Its rigoroué and meticulous

procedures for recruiting students exclusivelyon the basis of merit had few parallels

anywhere else in India; t_md the first gradhates were already melting their inark in the

world of business. The infrastructure —— not justt the architectural marvels of the

’ Louis Kahn design, but the contentsef the library and the cbmputing rooms as well -

- was inspiring and impressive The Government had already been ébebted into givihg

lathe most generous grant for cu'rrent as well as capital expenditure; and the local

busiriess .Oprrlmunity had proved steadfast111 its moral and materialiIsupport.

No director. could have asked forahettc'u' inheritance; and my task-- to the extent I ' ' '-
"‘~.._.

had any explicit agenda: —— was to preserve and, if possible, to enhance what was of

value already there. I had little prior experiefiee of mamtgement or academia and

none whatsoever of academic management But it was not difficult to get sucked into

the excitement of something new and shiny and pulsating with life WhiieIremained '

at the Institute for just two years,1 can truthfully say that they were among the '

happiestm a long gndhm uneventful career; and Ihave often said111 public that, but

__ for the experience and insights I gained at the Institute, I would have found my six

years (1934-90) at the London School of Economics and Politicai science (1513) less
rewarding ahd hideed irksome rather than a pleasure that they proved to be.

having said. this, it is 2.130 fair to say that by 1982 some. cracks had begun to appear-

in the magnifieent edifice. The resulting concerns were shared inivazying degrees by

the different constituents of the‘IIMA family - the students, the teachers, the

VIKRAM SARABHM 1.13am
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governors and the consumers of its products. If I do not mention the Government

among the concerned, it is because by then its surveillance had become routine,

bureaucratic and even perverse in some respects. My own time at 'the'Institute was

spent largely in ensuring that the cracks did not widen. '

The Students

By far the greatest delight at the Institute were the students, less than 400 of them but

_ with a fair Sprinkljng of all the hues that make the Indian rainbow, hfi'ght and eager

and full of hope and ambition. The LSE, I was '16 learn later, had nothing better to

, offer in this respect. Contrary to what was sometimes alleged, EMA students were

not mostly111 search of lucrative jobs in inconsequential capacities in multinational

enterprises. Some undoubtedly were,-ahc_1 even mostof them were attracted by what

they saw as financially and socially most desifablejoh opportunities; But in this, they

were no different from those who opted for the Indiah“'Civil Service earlier or the—

Indian Administrative Service now. There was satisfaction also in. ..beatir'1g_ the

severest competition. From the beginning the DMA had emphasized that- 1twésnot 9.

just big business that needed to be well managect Small business,agricu1ture_, public

services andpublic enterprises antong others needed management skills too- not to

I . menticin people who e‘rnplOy themselves and others in censulting or professional

firms. This, in fact, was the point.on which the [EMA parted company with Harvard;

, and this insistence on wider social and national responsibilities was not justvon paper.

It was reflected in the syllabus, in the profile of the Students and in the example that

some at least of the teacherssought to set. There was 110 chair in Ethics then. But

the presiding deities of them Viktarn Sarahhai and Ravi Matthai in particular
personified social responsibility. All this rubbed off on even those who made a

lucrative career in hig business '

The fraternal feelings that existed among me students had to be seed to be believed.
For someone who stayed on‘ the campus with the students, as most of us did, it was _

a joy to see those brightest among Indian: yohhgswrs — men and women - at work-

and at play, in the elassroom and outside, learning from as well as openly criticising

and caricaturing their teachers and seniors, respectful without being uncritical or
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deferential, ambitious without being seIf-centered, confident-without being a nuisance. I

I venture to think that any stud)r of IIMA graduates would conclude; after evaluating

their careers as well as their noanrofessional activities over the years, that they are

amohg the most successful, caring and oonoerned groups'in India. Again, there

would be exceptions. But not many, I am sure.

It is, of course, true that the stlidents were a distinguished lot even when they arrived

- at the'IIMA. How could it 'be otherwise when only 160 of them were selected eaeh _

year from some 9 or 10 thofisand candidates, who satisfied the very high initial _
requirements, and when the process of selection was as objective and scientificas it -

possibly can be? It has to he said to the' credit of everyone —- including the Gujarat

I government and the Central government — that no pressure was brought on the

direetor i'oradmitting anyone. Some half—heaned effortswere made when I was

there, but they were soon dropped as it was-well-lcnown that'the-dilrector coold do

nothing to influence admissions even if he wanted to. The Gujarat goyehh'inent never

fbrrnally proposed a reservatibn for Gujarat students despite. its earlier involvement

in setting 11p the Institute and some ehauvinist propaganda to that effect.

"--_

In this respect, the ELM whfi "as serupulous as the LSB whei‘e even fihahcial

bhhdishments from donors were disregatded when it came to admissions. I hope

financial considerations do not enter through the back door at theEMA (as they had-

' begun to at the LSE) through a search for students who have merit and who can I'

afford to pay high fees as well. Those who have equal merit but not enough financiaI

resources of their own should never be at a disadvantage. I do not consider loan

facilities as an adequate answer as having to borrow at a yoang age is a disadvahtage

as compared to having resources of one’s own. No country is so poor that it cannot '

tifford to give educational grants topoor smdents who satisfy‘very high standards of

nieiit required for admission to an institute‘like the BMA. It camiot be emphasized -

too strongly that while entrants to the [EMA were and 'are already well trained and

well qualified,‘the two years at the IIMA do add to their value not just to themselves
,

but to the society as well.
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.1 Research
I

Not all was well of course, in 1984 with the student scene —— although this aspect

. shades off into the academic success of the Institute as well._ The fellowship or

doctorate students were far too few and not’ quite happy with the attention they

received. I-can only speculate about the reasons. In all good universities, itis the

best among the gradtiate students who go in for research or a doctorate degree. But

this becomes lhss true where, as at the EMA, the best students can immediately

00de good jobs outside academia. Even for the small number with academic

ambitions, the IIMA was less attractive than a foreign Univeisity, paiticularly in the

USA where there is aggressive recruiting of doctorate students from everywhere for

subjects like finance, mathematics or other quantitative disciplines. [It- was argued that

the faculty had little time for guiding doctotate students as they hada heavy workload

of teaching and academic administration —- hand an increasing temptation for -

consultancy income a vexatious subj ect on which I will have Imorei to Isay lateri

I think it is also fair to say that while the [EMA had developed a distinctivearid -..

successful style of teaching and academic management, its record in research as

understoodin theacademic world was less distinguished -- with the notable exception

of the Centre for Management1n Agriculture (CMA) and the Public Systems Group

(PSG). In part, this was becahse the academic style of the IIMA, like that of most

management schools, tended to emphasize the "how" of knowledge as distinct from °

the 'why' of knowledge. The distinction can, of course, be overdone —- and both can

be defended as Complementary in any case. But we are talking of relative priorities

where there is always a trade—oIff.

Identity Versus Pluralism

This point has significance for the “identity” or the 'internal harmony" of the Institute

as well -- which was beginning to be questioned then. The different pans of the

school were not sufficiently’integratod in the sense that the same methodology or .

legitimacy or credibility did not apply to the different parts I have to be carefulin

what I say here as I never knew enough about the subjects taught, nor did I do any -

teaching myself except on rare occasions in the Management Development -  
-.
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-. Programmes (MDPs) Nevertheless a few points may be noted as they were the

"subjectof 'miiehdisehssio'n then, and may be soeven now: .-

a) Hew'ieal'or widespiead‘was theeommiUne‘nt to' me case study method? It

""I'wws- perhajjs-' rail in business'pOIicy} organisational behaviour and marketing

and financeiIas'Well as in‘tnost-rnanagement develolament programmesir' But ,

I ' 'was'it a reality in ebonomies‘of Operational'research' and quantitative'inethods _-

- ' er in the Centre for Management111 Agricultttre and111 the" greup's specialising

'11)-

' inII'IPUblie policyand social sectors like- health and Education?

There was a genuine attempt to develop an interdisciplinary approach and a

Synergy between different parts of the school such as the mainline teaching of

"business" related subjects and the management of agriculture and public

’ serviee's- etc Each faculty.member was encouraged and even required to be

1:;-\-‘"

a member of titto or' threegroups ordiscipline. But did this really work? Did

any s1gn1t‘cantsynergy develop or (lid we eSsentially have groUps werlohg1n

‘ ' largelydifferent orbits?

.0).

d)”

....

I Even aiming thestLiHEEnts,~.there'were hive academic Streaiits' '--.- the standard-

' bearer PGP;‘i.'e. the Graduate Programme and the SPA,'i.e. the Special

- PrOgi‘amme in Agriculture; The two streams; despite efioits, did not really

- intermingle and enrich each other or acquire the same degree of legitimacy or -

credibility. I am not sure how far the public policy‘group penetrated the- I

domain of core teaching either. .

Wiml some exaggeration; it can be, said that' the here erJ-Imainstream was

relatively strong in teaching and the rest in research; In teaching; there was

very good synergy between the PGP‘and the MD? but not much between SPA I

and the test; All academic institutions that- seek-ex’cellence with relevance 4—

' as doaboth the IIMAand. the 1813. —- aim at a marriage of teaching and _

research, the one enhancing the other. At LSE, thiswas largely a reality. At ~

' - IIIMA, it was more an aspirafiOn thanatt achievement in the early eighties. ‘



There is,__ of course, no reason why allparts of an educational mshtuttons_IIiIIotIiIIIcIIl sing

to thesanie tune; andit is noteasy toII hann'Ionise all thetunes when the perIIIfonnersI

are as. 1nd1v1duahst1c Ias academies rightly tendI to be Inthe“beginning? it was

perhaps naturalto seek specificity anduniquenessand to,tl1eoII1IiseI._. I'IIAs time passes,

the complex and shanging characteristics ,ofI different;disciphnes?“and scholars -

begin. to assertthemselves andII a pluralistic approach; becomes IbotIhII Ineaoessary and I

desirable; Thereis nothing wrongin it._ Norshould one.Igive _IquI theeffort to develop

synergy among the different parts just because the success ispartialor, limited. At

' the LSE also, the efforts to evolve an interdisciplinary ethos were not an that

suecessfnl; andthe general impression was thatmuch _of-I the teaching anti teseaich

which elaimedI to he interdisciplinaryI was, in fact, muludismphnary

This said, III think it is true to say that the IconceiI-InIIfeIltI1n 19841113011: research in I

I general antithe patteity and plight of researchstudentsatthe.IIIIMAhad a basis in fact

and needed to __Ibe addressed. II truIIstI that IIwIitIh the; Irapid: growth IoItI‘Imanagement

_ theInshtuteand rightly so.-I-..,III.IhadIaIII111; IdegiI'eeIIotITIIIex

education in universities as well as privateestablishments the demand1'ng

management teachers and consequently the supply of candidates for the fellowship

.I progsammeshailejncreased and Ithat_tl1_e reseai'ch studentsnow are' a more aetive part

of the IIIMA family. The PublicSystems Group shouldalso generate more researIch

_ students over time as GM had alreadIIy done._It_ should not hedifIfiIeult t_o eneourage

thestaff totake. niore interest in research students asthe nnmberand quality of the

research students'1mprove._ IGood teachers thrive on goodIdoctorate sttidents I

ManagementBevelepment ProgImrnmeIIs I I . : .. 'ag . I

. I Nextonly to thePGP- the managementdevelopmentprogrammesweretheprideof
“" ‘1; "‘1'1; .

pIoIIIure to_II whatactually  
‘Jii-

I happened1hthose programines and I.Icansay on the basis- ofifirsthandtestimonythat

I theseprogrammeswere condnctetl.withagreat deal ofsenohstnofirepabéfi...

aetually executed with considerable skill and aplonib.--The aeailemic staff were

genuinely committed to the. programmes and did notgrudgethe:large.IIclairIns they

made on theiIIr flute and: ingenuity I was sceptieal- tobeginWithaboutthese

  IoInIand

.....

'»  
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s'othe reseriratierts'came into'its own in these p'rogrammesi The faith oi" the 10111111113"

fathers in the value of such programhies 110111 to the Iristitute arid the business

'eomrnunity was amply jtiStified. Thelaconic it yieici'edwaswelcorrie.1311t the real

gain was in terms of academic skills A large part of theeheniistry that developed

I tinting these programmes was, of- cour'se,d11e to the esperierieeahd enthusiasm of Ithe

' panicip'ants themselves I 1ememher i11 partieular a' programme for women

entrepreneurs where the participants viitualiy let their hai1 down and greatlyenjoyed I

, each other‘ 3 companyas well as what the Institute had to offer.

I The physicalamenities that the Mahagernent Development Centre offeifed playedI110

small part in the success of these pregrammes. A11 institute that claims to teaeh' the I

art and science 'of good management should be an exemplary manager; and the IIMA

was Ioertainly that when it came to the management of this Centre an_d the

progfammes oohducted111 it. This home away from home was bettei' than five star

hotels at leastin Being homely as well as comfortable and elean' The cuisine t'oh was I

gheethd on special days superb For all this, a grieat deal of credit goes to the _1

'- academic staff asIweli as to the supporting staff which had developed genuine 'loIIyIalty

for the Centre. 01113 valuable aspetzt of the management of- the Ins'titiiteJwasIIIIiIts

relianee on a decentralised strhcture with authority and responsibility s'pi'eadamong

'a humber of leadersor chairmen of groups. In the case of the Centre,this

decentralised sh'ticfure was an outstandirigsuecess. '

The amenities that the Centre offered oweda‘great deal, ofceurse, tothe generosny

'IofI'Idonors.DI1I11IiriIIg Im'y' “tennife, we were ahiIe' toadd Significantly to theseamenities

I was particularlypleasedthat we were211315to achiowledge theenormous debtIwe

IowedIIItIe the KasturbhaaLalbhai family hyI'nanung the centre IaIsIIKLMDChrIthe I'

I Kastufbhas LalhhaiManagement Development centre and bymstanga'handsome

'hest o'i"Kasmrbhaiata“pr'eniinent plaee. '

' :Partmipation111111Detmveness . . I.

I 'The deoentrahSedstyleof management wasonlyan. aspect ofI theethos of

participation that penneatedallaspects of the In'stitut'e arid was an essentialingredient



in the success of, the Institute. _It was this experience +- of leadihg ,with active

participation of all --. that came in most handy to me atthe LSE where also _we" made

a fetish of participation.

In one respect, the DMA succeeded where my; efforts at the 15E,_inspired by the

IIMA, were only partially suceeésful because of resistance from some of the academic

staff, I refei' to the evaluation of teaching and teachers by the students themselves.

At the IIMA, this was a regular and‘ religiously observed routine practice evolved-

most rationally. Each course and each teadher was evaluated in the classroom itself

in terms of a- carefully designed form and the results made available to the entire

community. At the annual social function, the students awarded a prize to the best

teacher. All this was acoeptéd Mthfi'oodhumour and grace.

‘ Whatt the HMA la'cked and where the 15E excelled whgin comb‘irfing pagticipetion-

with decisiveness. - Academics love to argue..- But arguments without geoisione

become divisive and an obstacle to necessary change. This is not _the place to dtsé‘fiss

. in. detail 'whgtjmade for a fine balance between participation and decisiveness at the

LSE; ' The myhtéi‘y. sutTouhding the position and power of the director, the distinction

between advisory and deeisive committees, art appreciation of the respective roles and-

responsibilities of each partter - the stuttents, the teachers, the administrators and the

go'vemors - and the active and systemised pan that several‘ governors played in the

governance of the School had all something to do with this fine balance. We shared

all financial infennetion with student reoresentatives before deciding hostel and tuition

fees; and on two occasions-the students responded by recommending an even higher

increase then I‘had asked foi' as they felt that the provision we had made for helping

students from poorer countries and faimilies was not enough! . . .

Even at the IIMA, someof the groups, e.g., the Admissions Committee, the POP

Committee or the MDP Committee, worked very ‘well and combined participation

with deeisiveness. Myself as Director and each’of my two successive deans received

lalll the courtesy and cooperation from'the academic community, and the deans in turn

were most supportive of me. Where! think difficulties hatd begun to appear was in  
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mt; meetings where the faculty met as a whole. These meetings were often ttying and

ended nowhere. On arrival, iwas delighted that a Committee on Future'Directions

was preparing a report on what our acadeniiehstiategy _or threat should be over the

next few years; In the event,»there wererepons and counter—reports and many .

discussioné with little to show for all that except the agreement Ithatwe should lay

'. ;'-;.more emphasis on the international aspects__oi_' managemenIt.II_I Irealise that the value

_of such exercises does not lie in startling diseoneries or tevolutionary changes -— .

permanent revolutions are a sure Way to suicide. But they shouid not consume too-

' much time and should at. least renew oarIIcoIrnmon faith and aspirations, reinforce

solidarity and suggest a few Achanges in the way we .enolye and mobilize our

resources... _This did not happen then at the IIMA exercise in charting future

directions.

It18 my impression that a part ofthefacultyhad becomeresustant Ito ehange;and was

_ ihclined to be_ theoretical when it came toIwha't they e_IIoInIsidered to he thedistinctive

I niaciitiensI of the Institute.- One example should suffice The eonditionai admissions

- _......°f some studentswere in danger of not being confirmed Ion the appointed day simply

_...because the results of theirI previous university examination IweteI delayed -— a .

- . I tendency which was getting tobe more widespijeIadII The suggestion that we might

 
 

.- wait fora few days was rejeeted perhaps rightly hecause such things tend to become

a precedent for a subsequent further concession. But I could not understahd why we

- could not agree to admit suIch a student for a subsequent year. The argument was that

our selection procedure required us to choose the best from e'ach Iyears cohort and

the cohort for a subsequent year maybe such that a successful candidate of a year

may not make the grade then: I am afraid I found such reasoning a triumph of

orthodoxy over compassion or a sense offair play

Effective or effiCient participation prestipposesa very'high degree of internal harrrionjt'

Or solidaxityas: well as loyalty to the institution, Both of these the BMA enjoyedin

abundanee during the initialI-I years, thanks to the exceptional leadership it »was '—

IIfortunate to have. But when Iarrivedm 1982, the situation IwasI. n’ot all that happy

There was still moresolidarity, pride and loyaltyat the IIMA‘ thanis to be foundin . I
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mos: academic institutions'anywherei'and some deterioration was perhaps inevitable

I

' =_ with the paSSage of time. EVeri a brilliant faculty acquires a few ‘passengers’ over

tithe, and' same inevitably fail to hike up'to expectations; At the other end, the more

suecessful Sometimes develop a prophetary instinct? and -'assume a- stance .--. or are

given Ithe'status -- of being more equal than others.

111 a matufe'oommunity' with‘reasonable leadership Such things Cari be‘ taken in their

' stride and} do not do much harm. L Whaf reallji' disrupts harmony is” the sense of real

or ipereeived injustice in the distribution 'of- rewards and responsibilities. My

impression is that the IIMA did an excellentjob in disu'ibutinglresponsihilitjes evenly

and fairly -— at least in relation toyteaching and academic administration. The reward'

System in respect of promotions had also reasonableIcredibility although I have to say

that it did not measure upto theremarkably thoi'cmgh and exhaustive- -— andI

Z exhausting -- system that I found at the LSE.‘The same can be said about new

. appointments-— good, but not great.Both the promotionsand appointmehts

procedures'were too inbred andeould havegained by inputs frombutside. But they '

were hot a significant source of the first signs of“ internal disharmony that were

evident then. ' '

' The real culprit was 'csas'uimc'y and the sharing Of income between the staffmember

I and the Ihsfitum. Outside consultancy Was'eonsi'dered‘fi‘om the outset as an essential

.feat'ti're of the InStitute foi' pr'or'notifig its image'iaiid' objectives as also for staff

development by acquiring familiai'ity with real life situaticins. -It was: not seen -— as . ‘

ittende'd' to be gradually "as part 'of' the incentivesssetjure that the IiiStitute offered?” "
. or as a major source of extra income for the staff. In the nature of things, some

earnedmore than others- anda' few who could same as ta'xI—free consultants to

institutions like the WOrlId Bank or the World Health Organizationmuchrnore so.

Some envy andeven jeaiotisy wasmewtable Itwas compounded by the requirement i-

Iof shanhg which raised the temptation for-—and the suSpicien of some hending of ' ‘4'

rules This was certainly becoming a source of dishai'mony  
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I am not sure what is the best way out, considering that consultancy is institutionally

desirable and could even be a means of retaining outstanding staff. 'At the LSE, the

' problem was solved by allowing each staff member a certain number of days in a

year as "free“ time during 'which he or she can stay at home and read or travel or

earn some legitimate money as each individual saw fit. The rewards of the free time

_- whether psychic or academic or financial —— were entirely retained by the staff I

member. It was left entirely to the director to monitor that the staff member sued his

'or her free time without interfen'ng with the obligations to the School; and the

director, by common consent, exercised a fair degree of discretion in monitoring. I

certainly think the LSE scheme has merit and it worked better in practice than the

EMA scheme of sharing.

I The Support Staff

The academic support staff at the Institute was also of gooquuality —— sortie

outstanding and some not so. The morale also varied as did the discipline. The

"'“worltmen staff -— the plumbers, carpenters and the like - were-efficient,'prompt and I

oofirte-oiis. '* The drivers were an exception in all these respects and they were the

most disgruntled andundisciplined lot. Unions were getting stronger and more

aggressive, mainly as an offshoot of the policy of ClTU to establish a foothold in

Ahmedabad by conquering first the all-Indiaedycational institutions in the city. The

NID and the PRL were given a rough time by CITU leaders imported from outside

and the turn of the EMA came about the time I came there. The clerical staff played _ '

their usual game of sailing with the wind -- going with the unioris if they were seen

to gain an upperhand or siding with the management when it seemed to be firm.

' I had enough experience of handling trade unions in the Reserve Bank; and although

the CITU leadership gave me enough trouble at the IIMA, I think union relations

were handled sympathetically and firmly as the situation warranted Thus, despite

all kinds of pressures from inside and outside, we did 'not deviate from the

fimdamental rule of “no work, no pay". The unions in India are used to having it

both ways .— if they lose, ask for no ptmishrnent because their members, after all, are

supposed to be poor and ignorant; On the other hand, we never humiliated union
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leadership and foyght hard to have their legitimatejconcems met, if necessary by

pulling all the strings we could at Delhi. Even today, some ten years after leaving

the Ihstitute, I am treated with the utmost affection and courtesy by all-the staff and
they spare no effort to make sure that I am comfortable during _my frequent visits.

On the whole, I consider our trade union encouhters there as healthy and happy —— if

not at the moment, at least in the event!" —

To seine extent, the Institute sowed the seeds of dishamtony itself out of_good

intentions. Housing everyone on the campus was a generous gesture. But it does

bring in extraneous considerations and rivalries which are not conducive to the

development of a harmonious family. In the beginning, living in close proximity

helped perhaps to create-a corporate identity and ethos; and even in 1984 one could

point to many features of the campus social life which were praiseworthy. But there

was also a down-side to all this. Some of the younger-t’tiemhers tended to look-upon

I the magnificent structure as a fortress, at least when the students Were [lot there,

which protected as well as imprisoned. Theculture of doing everything with the help;

of inhousestaff including half a dozen or so drivers only added to the problems. A

greater use ofbbnhacfing out would have reduced the time spent on administration.

The shan‘ng of consulting fees sooner or later was bound to create disaffection among

academic support and workmen staff. They too oontributed to this income and their

claim to a share i11- it was difficult to resist. The principle. of the management

development programme, viz training on the job and outside at each stage of the

career could have been applied to the support staff as well

The Governors _

The Board of GovernOrs was supportitie without being intrusive. My experience at

the 15B, however, would suggest that it was too small to be useful in a variety of

I ways. It was certainly heavily Ahmedabad-centered. A larger Board with

representationfrom alumni, business community from all parts of India and

distinguished academicians from outside and indeed greater representation from the

inside, including some representation 'of students would have greatly increased its

usefulness -— in raising funds, making academic appointments, placement of students- .  
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land relations with government. It could also have played a more structured role in

the settlement of contentious issues in the Institute if it had been able to divide its

work into several committees. I doubt if, barring the Building Committee, such

Board committees as we had then were very effective.

By and large the Government, despite its generous finance, did not interfere. In this

respect, it observed strictly the principle of academic and managerial autonomy. The

only exceptions to this were two -- the rather universal practice in India of giving the

Prime Minister the power to sanction the appointment of- the director and to actually

choose the Chairman of the Board. Mrs Gandhi at least loved to show who was in-

charge and this was reflected in the usual delay and rumours when it came to

extending the term of an able and dedicated Chairman of the Board with considerable

experience of what management education is all about The way we were all kept

guessing and waiting till the end when rather ungraciously he wasasked to continue -

brought no credit to the Institute or the Government

The second rather silly aspect of the involvement of the Government was the

requirement 'of' prior'xapproval of Govemment (which meant the Ministries of

Education, External Affairshnd Home) for the visit aborad of any faculty member

and for a visit to the Institute of every- foreigner. This was irrespective of any

financial commitment on the part of the Institute or Government. This was a relic

of the then Prime Minister’s aversion to foreign influence, particularly American

influence, and 11 was not just silly — it was impractical 11d harmful. In the end,_ I
when I could not ehange the'rules, I decided virtually to ignore them rather than ' I

alienate the staff or foreign experts. I could afford to do this as I was at the fag end

A of my career. A younger director could well have been dismayed by such imperious

requirements.

The Product

Apart from the students, the academic and support staff, the Board of Governors and ‘ -

the Govemmeet. the IIMA family included its growing number of alumni and the

consumers ofits products and potential benefactors outside —- viz the business and

.. ..'._ ...a- -.-.',_
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enterprise community. The IIMA made pioneering efforts in building bridges with

its alumni;'and its placement service was remarkably successful. I am not sure that

it had created by 1984 a sufficiently broad-based constituency ofisupport all over

India. Given the generous start _it received from many donors and the continued -.

generosity of the central goyernment then, the need'was not strongly felt. But I was -.

Sure this would change - indeed it has already changed at least since 1991.

Was the IIMA cost—effective? On arrival at the LSE' in 1934, I was struck by a .

coincidence. The budget of the LSE then at the current rate of exchange was just

about equal to the IIMA budget. The LSE had more than 4,000 students and 300; -

teachers as against 400: regular__students and some 100 teacherstat the IIMA. Only

a‘moment’s reflection was necessary in see how misleading this comparison was.

LSE had nothing comparable to the manageihbht deyelopment programme or regular

censultancy work that were so central to the MA; and the IIMA students we're all _ _

post-graduate whereas at the [SE the undergraduates predominated? A geod deal'of

the expenditure at the IIMA such as that on the maintenance of‘ the grbhfids-g.fi1e

hostels'and‘residential buildings had no parallel at the LSE; and the LSE, at any rate,

was very unhappywith its staff-student ratio which was imposed upon it by the

policies of the Thatcher governrnent and we had to strive hard to imprbve upon it.

- _ For the IIMA, the proper comparison should be With other HMS or-the IITsand it

- should be berne in mind that EMA was still the first choice of students and the IIMA

students of potential employers; The best IIT students came to the JIMA -I- which,

must-be because the WA offered something of unique value. Intention this point '

about cost~effeetiveness and how glib some seemingly plausible arguments can be as

there were murmurs then -- and are certainly now — that the country could not afford'

such expensive outfits as the [EMS and the HTS. If public expenditure on higher

education has 19 b3 mdueed — and I am not sure that it is so — it should be done by .,

restricting admissions in the thousands of peor’quajjty 00113395 and even closing down

sortie of them and not by starving qualityinstimtions which we need even more in an

era of global competition.
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I I wag also not -- and am not —~ impressed by the criticism that the education IIMA

imparted was too theoretical or academic and had little relevance to Indian‘conditions.

Indian conditions are neither ideal nor. immutable, and the one thing that does not

" change is the need for change and the occurrence of change. -- Theoretical or

' structured-knowledge is the best means of adapting to change 7- if it- focuses on

- "why" as well as the "how“. The ”how" _or experience as itis commonly called is

Lime-bound and, as such, of only limitedvahie. Principles and waysof _thinldng are

not.

This is not to deny that fresh IIMA graduates had much to learn, especially from their

new and older colleagues in their first jobs whorn they would supersede in rank and

salary. Our students were apprehensive about‘what this meant in terms of the

reception they would get in their new jobs. My advice to them was that the reception '

would depend on how they behaved. If they recognised that the older colleagues;

knew something that they did not and if they could conyince others Iliatthey knew

something which their older colleagues did not, soon things would fall in place. _Each

would seent'tiat the other adds to their own value and this would be the basis of mutual

- esteem and support:

'Epilogue '

Coming from someone who stayed at the EMA fo-r‘barely two years, the foregoing

may appear to be a rather presumptuous and even an ignorant account. To seine

extent I am sureI am off the mark. But I received so much affection and regard at

the EMA -- and still continue to do so —- that the least I can do in return is to be as

frank and honest as I can. I hope in doing so, I have also spoken with affection,

regard and indeed admiration and eertainly with all good wishes for an even bn’ghter

future for the Institute. '

The year 1984 marked yet another transition for the EMA in that it saw the end of

the presence on-the campus of its main architect, Ravi Matthai, who passed away on

13 February 1984 after a prolonged illness. I can only hope and trust that all of us

at the Institute did our best to be of some comfort and solaee-to Ravi and his family



' during those sad and difficult days. When plantittg a tree on the campus in Ravi’s

I memory, I had remarked that we in India were good at planting ttees but not so good _ .

at looking after them; ”The tree that Ravi had planted he nurtured with love and care ‘ i}

direotly or indirectly for twenty long years. ‘It is for those who succeed him to make.

sure that this tree, already robust, grows into a giant redwood. H
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IN PURSUIT OF mST‘ITU'I'IONAL' EXCELLENCE

NR Sheth

I joined the faculty of Indian Institute of Management, Ahmedabad (IIMA) in 1969.

I was quickly inducted into its basic culture which Was by theft firmly established,

1”“ “i“ i“g’°‘”°““ °f ““5 “mm well documented by the- ttthote' etjtthous
contn'butions in the first volume. It took me no' more than' a few daysi'to: taste the

tempting fruit of faculty autonomy fortified with the noble ideal er‘aeeouhttbnity.

Although I had no functional familiafity with vimm Sarabhai, l'heeded little effort

to understand what a glorious role'he had performed in premotirig selféconfidence,

straightforwardness, mutuai‘respect, toterance,_adaptabi1ity and Creativity among the

various groups of stakeholders in the Institute's achieyements' ' Through the period

of over twenty two years that I spent atDIMA, I often felt asthough Vilctaih Sarabhai

and his co—huilders had contrived to pour the "IIMA culture“ into its foundatiotn along

with brick and mortar Ravi Matthai, with his inimitable leadership and homan

""qua_1_ities, commanded the culture-craftm a style of cool metenoeandself-denymg

'a1aerity1'. I remember how optimistically and affectiOnately Matthai shared""with

Colleagues and clients his dream of enlarging the IIMA irtiSsioh t6 eoitief 'all ihi'por'tant

sectors of the Indian ecor‘tomye, Such dreamh constitute a vital aspect of the

institution—building process, regardless ot‘ howahd whehthey can be 'co'nver'ted'into

reality. I also remember the pn'estiy tranquility with whieh he IOIerated‘ outbursts of
strong (at times obnoxiOus) resistance from colleagues; In my view, this facet of .

_ Matthai’s leadership made no small contribution to the achieVehtent 'of institutional

goals.

- It is however unjust and on fair to ziay too much emphasis on ieaderShipL" The soccess

of a _leader depends in large measure on the inspiration and support he'r'eeeives from

the constellation of stakeholders in the work and progress of an ih‘stit’utiom Iri this

sense, the positive contributions of the central and state governments, the, Ford

Foundatioh;_ the Harvard Business School, Indian business and industry, the local

r.
 

I am grateful to Professor Pravih Visaria for his comments on an earlier draft of this
paperand to Vasahtht for secretarial help.
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community and [EMA faculty, staff, alumni and students deserve to be remembered

with a great deal of pride and commendation. '

AutonomyII I . , . _. . . _

Autonomy, whichwas perhapsthe most important pillar of IIMA culture, was built

into it not only by the efforts of the founding leaders like Sarabhai but also by the

understahding arid support provided by the people-in government and industry who

were responsible I for ‘offieial approvals and funding during the early- years...

GoyerInImIents and bureaucracies are notorious for exploiting opportunities to meddle

in I the governance of academic institutions.- _, Institutions like INA with elite

programmes should offer speciai kmptation to government to interfere. Yet, while

. dealing with 1111A, these peeple eitplicitly. and implicitly endorsed autonomy in

I matters of internal administration structure and design ofprogrammes management

and accountingof funds and interface with students and industry Neither the centrai -

InorIIthe localgovernment attempted unhealthy interferencein the Institute‘ 5 academic;

activities. Such a noble though silent contribution by government to IIMA's cultfiIe_

I should be noted with great appreciation and gratitude.

When the plans to set uh the Institute were initiated and implemented,'Sarabhai had

I aheady earned his reputation as a visionary and institution-builder. Apart frbm being

the chief architect of his vision of an Indian management school, he [eat to IIMA his

impeecable credibility and respectability as its chief executive during the initial period

of over two years These assets were reinforced by the presence and involvement of

persons with high competence and reputation like Kasturbhai Lalbhai in making

emeial fiha'itcial and administrative decisions. A factor of great consequence at the

initial stages was the combiziation of professional ability and integrity in the behaviour

and outlook of the people constituting the Institute's top management.

SttCh an exemplary combination of skills and character among the leaders enabled

I IIMA to win autonomy of a high quality. This freedom was used by the Board of

' Governors to recruit an academic team of high calibre with aIprofessiohally attractive

system of matedai and social rewards The faculty and direetor were entrusted with _   
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utmost freedom in academic matters. This freedom gradually crystallised into the

A' ,notion of faculty governanee which meant that the decisionsin all academic matters

' mhde by the faculty council under director’s leadership were accepted as mandatory

and the Board of Governors did not exercise any constraining authority to' review or'

. adjudicate on them. On their part the faculty council and director accorded plentyr of

freedom to the managers of functional groups and' programmes to manage- their

respective sub-systerns. The principle'of freedom travelled down: to in’dii/iduai

I, teachers'and researchers who enjoyed considerable freedom to design 'and'ad'mihister

their units of programmes or projects. This freedom enabled faculty to develop '

systems and procedures that could attract talents of high quality among students,

_ trainees and supporting personnel. In short, the institution builders and their eohorts

in pursuit of excellence evolved a truly decentralised and collegiate system whichtn

turn reinforced the pursuit of excellenee.

Ethos of Excellence.

‘ "~ The ethos of excellence steadily gathered momentum.-. The competence and

Sophistication of faculty earned resP-eet for the Institute and its peopiei among

government agericies, industry and the general public. The emphasis oh leaming

rather than teaching as thebentral‘philosoph‘y of education'created a' reSponse of

awesome admiration among the recipients and users of the various academic

programmes. The users of the other professional seryiees such as research and”

consultancy'found IIMA faculty’s contribution more impressive and useful than the .

corresponding services offered by other institutions. EMA graduates were treated I I . '

with 'gIreater regard and confidence than others; Soon after its inception, IIMA was

widely rated in popular opinion as the best management school in the country with

a standing among the better institutions of its kind in the world. M’s-academic

and administrative practices were regarded as a benchmark of escellence‘among its -

peer circles. EMA faculty were often asked how they dealt with this or that issue of

academic administration. This reputation was strengthened negatively by feelings of _

envyand jealousy among those who were awe—stmck by the Institute3 grandeur but

.-I .could Inot claim any association with it. A section of the local academic httefligentsia

frequently expressed displeasure about the fact that IIMA did not show any spmial _
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consideration to the local community in matters such as admissions to its academic

programmes or recruitment of faculty and staff. EMA continued to follow its

'tradition._I-__

The Institute’s image of exeellence was. of course built priman’ly on the competence

and commitment of its academic stakeholders. We should however note that the role

played. by some other - factors has not been recognised adequately. - The

uncenventional, creative arehitectme of; the campus is one such--_ factor.: The'

supporting staff (research staff, secretaries._ and other administrative personnel)

performed their varied and often onerous responSibiJities-witlt a great deal of skill,

- adaptability and human eensitivity.-Facu1ty_memhers and participants involved'in

various academic programmes were often amazed at the quality- of institutional

commitment they saw: in research assistants, secnqlalies,;clerks, maintenance staff,

drivers, mess boys etc Their main driving force was'éi sense of identification with

theimage of excellence and elitism attributed to the Institute111 the public IIeIIye;'These

' people often put up with considerable personal'inconvenience and discomfort to card

‘for the Institute appreciation for its infrastructitral services; from users of; these
u“.

The recognition of IIMA‘s excellence in the iarger community was represented by the

respect. and recognition earned by its alumni and faculty at the institutions where they

went to workI- Although [EMA graduates have often been criticised for their job—

hopping tendency and self—eentred outlook, they have been widely admired for their I

competence and seIf-eonfidenee The graduates and faculty who went to work in

aeadcmic and other institutions abroad usually received high praise from colleagues

and bosses for their outstanding abilities and motivation as teachers, researchers and

managers.

'An intefesting manifestation of IIMA’s excellence .was the feedback receixied from

faeulty-members who had left to work at other compaxahle institutions, usually at

management sehool’s in the western countries. I remember some colleagues who had

developed gtievanees about the treatment they had received from the institute and  
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subsequently left to work elsewhere. When theth worked through the systems and I

conventibns of their new employers, they realised that IIMA compared very well with

the best working, conditions and-professional support they could expect as teachers

and researchers. Such a feedback should provide a feeling of accomplishment and joy

to the participants in lI-MA’s progress.

Another important factor eontribhting to institutionalexeelienee was'avaiiebflity of

adeqoate financial_ resources. Government was generous in dealing with EMA

budgets. The Institute's strategy to innovate develoPment 'progrmnroes of varying

durations thilored to the needs of a wide variety of sectors and managerial levels and

its teaming culture with concern for classroom discipline made these programmes

respectable and helped considerably in providing a steady inflow of income. The

resoectability of fifogramme‘s and competence of faculty also invited consultancy and

applied research assignments from a growing number of Indian--.ahd international

agencies. This was a crucial force enabiing the Ins'titLtte to generate resources

mmmaliy and maintain its dependence on government to less than half of its liabilities

- rhuch less than'the dependence of other institutions. Excellence attracted respect,

recognition and resources which in turn nurtured excellence. :

One of the more significant aspects of EMA culture was that rules and procedures

were [largely unwritten. During the initial yws oi'my service, I had to barge ofteh

into the offices of colleagues to learn or hnderstand 'norms‘relating to faculty, travel, -

privileges andobligations, division of roles between directbr and administrative _

officer and such other matters of everyday value. The eomposite effect of this

management by convention and the concept of faculty freedom was that there was

' plenty of scope for personal interpretations and judgements to shape decisions; These

factors also exposed the decision—makers (especially the director) to accusations of

favouritism and discrimination. I was a witness to several situations where the

director was the main target of charges and counter—charges from academic areas and

activity groups. The heads of the subsystems (academic areas, seetoral groups,

programmes) were, like the director, subject to charges ‘of aibitrary actic'm 'and-

discrimination in respending to requests from colleagues. When a person was .
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I appointed to an administrative position, the peer group behaved ambivalently. partly _

with appreciation and' commendatioh and partly with sneer and jealouhy. In the

formative years, this type of attitudes and opinions had hardly any negative effect on

the ethos of excellence In fact, they would probably have functioned as healthy pin-

pricks of fun and laughter As long as the size of faculty was relatively small (around

40), the campus wore the personality of a village with its usual stock of gossip and

scandal to lend a distinct identity to its employees and resident pepuiation and

Istrengthen the spirit of social superiority

Growing Camplexities -- Declihing Standards .

As an institution grows ih sizeland complexity, the first flush Of enthusiasm and-

euphoria in institution building- makes wayfor the otuptiane tasks of maintenance and

meeting the ever-growing challenges of time.COneur‘_1-ently, people tend to get mote

concerned about their personaland sectional stakes and beginto compare their gains.

with those of others. At EMA, for instance, non-faculty staffto the early seventies

began to feel that while they offered as ‘much selfless commitment for the Ihstit‘iitie’s.L

well-being and growth, facolty received disproportionately greater rewards in terms

of facilities, perquisites and' recognition from users of services. 'This gradually led

to collective resentment‘among staff against personnel policies and practices and rise

of trade unionism. The inspiration for'trade unionism came from a number of _

external and internal forces. One wottld, it} reLrOSpect, expect organisations like INA

to deal with the process of unionisation with considerable managerial wisdom.

However, trade unionism in an educational institution was pereeived by faculty and

director as socially, morally and organisationally unhealthy. Hence, one noticed a

tendency to wish unions away. A lot of effort and money were spent in sustaining

a negatiVe position in respect of unions. This meant relu'ctanee to face reality which

was perhapspropped by a notion of distinctiveness and superiority generated by the

legacy of excellence.

Also, the Institute's programmes began to draw mixed reactions from industry,-

government and the public. People began to see wetnesscs in the postegmduate and

executive development programmes which were regarded as too theoretical and
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incongruouswith Indian managerial and social reality Internally, there was growing

concern about the structuring of groups, activities and projects The growth in

faculty size made it unrealistic and inconvenient to let real authority continue in the

single position of director. Faculty" freedom was beginning to yield dimihishing

returns. Freedom often turned into an end in itself and accountability took the back

seat. One often felt the director played his primuyinteme-pares role a bit too far

and wide and consequently alternated between too much and too little control over

actibns of colleagues

‘

In this background Matthai’s decision 1111972 to relinquish directorship was ‘a

singular contn‘btition to institution--building. He had the exhaordinary candour, grace A

and foresight to recognise that IIMA at that stage of its development needed a

leadership style quite different from his. He also knew that he would not be able to

change his style to suit the changing institutional needs. His decision to continue as

a fabulty member after seven years” stint 'as chief executive was 0111? of the most

constructive and exemplary contributions to institution-building. It brought home two ’

vital ashects of leadership of healthy institutions. First, no leader was indispensable ‘

Second, the highest statusattributed to a leader’ 3 role should be viewed only in a

functional sense; an ex-leader does not need to carry the baggage of his functional

esteem for the rest of his career. No wonder this gesture has been widely acclaimed

as a mask of IIMA’s excellence and creativity. 1t underscored the notion of

institutiombuilding as an act of faith. I

stmcture in the context of the changing environment. I remembei'along and rather

stormy discussion111 Deeember 1971 on how to review IIMA3 current progress. The

' decision to conduct the review with the aid of an internal task force became a trend-

setter for the future. This review led to a modest structural and administrative

reorganisation in 1972. A dynamic and healthy institution should periodically _

examine its' health in relation to the changing profile and needs of its stakeholders.

r
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The reorganisation exercise substantively added an administrative position of a dean-

to assist the director in the task of planning and coordination of the various activities.

This new role of dean became histitutionaiised over years with some variations in its

function and chntent. However, faculty has been frequently resentful of this role as

it often had the effect of reducing the coveted direct interaction between faculty and

director. Gradually, the legendary Rebecea myth was built up, glorifying the old days

with-Sarahhai and Matthai as leaders and lamenting the perceived deterioration in
quality. Successively, new directors were believed to be more formal and

bureaucratic than their predecessors. This process of deification of the institution-

builders was brought home to me in 1985 by a senior colleague who, while protesting

against a decision on a perquisite, said none of my predecessors had done to him what

I was doing. He was obviously upset because I had chosen a course different from I

the one which, in his view, would have been adopted by my predecessors. He was '

_ disappointéd not to find them, especially Sarabhai and haatthai, in me.

People entering the institution from different cultures brought with them dit’far‘ent._,

notions aboutnthe goals and priorities of institutions such as IIMAT These differences

‘— resultedvin digse113ion. and incongruities in- thoughts and actions. Honest differences ‘

of opinion and expression of dissent are crucial to the maintenance of the health of

an institution. But gradually dissent became an end in itself or was used to settle

scores on personal or sectional grievances.

The original collegiate culture implied mutual trust,- respect and reeiprocity in'

relations. These eventually yielded to selfishness and interpersonal jealousies. For

instance, an unwritten norm followed by faculty was that teaching,schedules‘would

be honoured at all cost, barring contingencies of serious illnesses 'and the like.

Gradually, teachers began to change classroom commitments to suit their convenience

of travel for consulting or other assignments. Some succeeded in this by putting

pressures on programme administration. Others negotiated directly with students and __

faculty colleagues although such action clearly violated. the existing norms. Some 1

manipulated the norms regarding: workload to get away with work involving fewer

students and lighter burden. -
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41'
'The concept of faculty governance was a pan of the original culture. Accordingly,

_ all decisions relating to academic progranimeswere'maiie by "th'e'_di'ré¢1or and

1-. programme managers in consultation with faculty." Everyohe cohoErned was eonlident

that the discretion to handle all academic matters (includihfi 'iidhtissior'ii; I'firefiramme

structures, examinations) exclusively at the faculty level would lead to efficient and

- effective achievement of academic objectives and keepoutahy'externalmfluences.

-_': whieh may vitiate the main pregramme The expectationof 11111 accountabiltt),r was -'

the crucial underlying element in faculty govern2nce However, in courseof time

- personal recognition hacl began to take precedence evei" collecnve and individual

‘ - .. accountability. Association with IIMA became a symbolofexeetlenee,prestige and

honour- Hence the tendency“ to tise EMA connection for assignments and

_ appointments began to increase. This raised the metdenceOf ri'vah'ies and jealousies

among the partners in governance. Mild and sophlsttcated forms of canvassing .

1 -. I appeared during seasons of change of guard'in managei'ial positionsatvarious levels.

-I The high profile of the Institute began to show itsslip A 11511131513 assetbeganto turn

partlyintoaliabilityi ' " " ' ' '

mTheI trend of n'sing expectations was net iimitedtofaculty I Research and, _

-.: administrative staff at all levels beganto look foi'continual recognition oitheir work_

by promotions or accelerated increments.Pe1iodical exereise‘s in promotiohs satisfied

' those who received recognition but they also created dissatisfaction among those who

:were exelodedi, Within the constraints of the Institute‘s Siz'eandiactivity-‘ihix, it was .

impossible.to reward everyone who expected rewards. " These who felt left out in the

I _ game” of distribution of rewards began to nurse grievances. These" grievances

II pi'ovideq fuel _to trade union activities. ' ' ' 5' I 'I

As employeeswere divided on lines _of status and ethnic ba'ekér'otind; trade 111116113111

was eharacterised. Iby fragtnentation inter-grohp' rivalries" aha” powef" games.

Incliyitluals within each group- felt vietimised or discriminated against.Gdssi'p and

scahdal assumed new proportions. When unions crossed boundaries of decent or

civilised behaviour and indulgedin indiscipline, those who were not sympatlfisers of

1ij"; ptayed games of neutrality to the'extent that even physieal Violence was
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ehcouxagedor21122211. Victims or wimesses of violence refused to cooperate in

d1521pl11121'y action. Then they turned around and Icharged admhLiSUation with failure

to ”discipline offenders“

I Attemptsatscapegoatihgwere notlimited to staff.= Faculty members occasionally

found it eonvenieIntI oI1I'I expedient to use administrative: offices (director,- (1222,

211211111211 of a programme committee etc) to settle scores of rivalries or personal

animosity between individuals orI groups. II. was once both shocked and- amused to

. 11221 1111111122112221310111112 candidates from a' specific region in faculty

1.1315211111121151 whileeveryonewho cared knew that the time-honoured process of

faetilty I1IeerIuitIrtItentI was as open_and participative as a process could be Incidentally,

IIthy 21111132111221 reached its zenith when one of the senior—most alumni of the Institute '

I in a publicI meeting111 Washington DCstated that hehad infoi'mation to coneludeI .

thatIdIuIrIihg ninII IregiIImIe' the Institute had fallen into thehands of Gujarati 212112 and

I was mahaged as if it was a department of Gujarat University. The speakerIII- said 1118

opinion was based on information he _received from IIMA faculty. Probably when'II

instittttions. attam recognition and glory as centres of excellence, some people within

' - ' Itheni let their seIiise of discrimination get clouded by immediate personal interests and

lose sensitivity to the task of sustaining excellencem a long term perSpective.

As years passed, the constellation of forces in the Iwider community began to change.

ShiderItts showed less interest and commitment for the educational aspect of their

programme. Careetfism began to set in. Conespondihgly, there was a steady decline

in their standards of academic discipline and ethics. Students 211d {acuity 112122111211
2 progressixieljr growing distance from 1:21:11 211121 Careexism became an increasineg

important guiding force in academic interactions". " During reeetit"'y221's' these

changing equations have carried withgthememjor- challéhges to which the InStitute
a.“ ..ka .35 §U1uf" .

would need toIrespond with 211 its accumulatedstrength of culture and character.

IThe'IIChatlengeAhead. .

AsIohe looks ahead, it appears that pebple who live and work' in ihstitutiohh with a

sterling reputation, of multidimensional excellence have a specially difficult
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responsibility to maintain and' enhance the value of its social reward. It is easy, often

convenient, to everlook signs of erosion in quality of performance or behavioural

standards under the din and dazzle of past glory, A legacy of excellence tends to

genefate among the core groups of stakeholders an uneasy feeling that they have '

suffered losses in life by receiving fewef‘ rewards in proportion to the eacfifiees made

”'by them in contributing to the institutional excellence. This sense of sacrifice with.

suffering is deepened by the forces of mjddIe-class consumerism with rising need for "

status and income Consequently, individuals and groups within the institution may

become increashigly self—centred, intolerant and aggressive in relation to one another.

In such a backdrop, any challenge to thenorins of performance of professional

conduct is sought to be' met by concerned individuals and groups through an eatercise

in magnifying'someone else’s failures or lapees and covering ‘one’s own. People tend

to deal with institutional issues and Iproblems in terms ,of their acquired social

preferences and prejudices rather than on the basis of faeté ahdnprihciples. The ‘

process of decision-malcing gets progressii'rely personalised and poiifi‘cised. As a

' resultiof this transformation, the institutional body-politic begins to suffer. from cracks .

em}! dehts' which may remain latent under the cover of cumulative excellence

' However, old aseets are riot inexhaustible and hence they need to be used cautiously

and frugally. This is a major challenge for the people concerned with institutional

excellence. The basic principles of governance by consensus and by straight,

unadulterated acceptance of the supremacy of institutional over personal} or sectional

intereéts need to be honoured as the fundamental prerequiéites of excellence. Short»

cuts may be of little help on the path of preeminence.

’63C121}; .
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THE PARADOX OF 1111111 .. CHANGE AND comm? _

, Pradip N Khandwalls '

' Theparadox0fIIMA is thatit 153533111131131 1113 3311131115111113011 today 35 it was 3331

in 1970 3113 yet it is fundamentally different Cenfineity 3nd change at IIMA are

110111 profound beth 3113 111011.11 explenng, becanse they held the key te WA’5'

1 1 11031131103as 11131! as its faihngs.

'F11'st131115 131cc 11 100k 31 3011131113jor peifitérsl 0f bei11g.By 1970 IIMA had

:cryst3111sed IlMA’s objecnvec 33p10v1310n 0f educ3t1'er131 1301111133 to young persons

1'01 management 3113331335313 3311' centnbunen to the31011111 ofknowledge of ’

3 management develeprnent 01' teachers 33:! 3331531131». 10 erganisatiehs,1e improve

management practiees.‘ By 1980 the 10111 ebjectiyes had grewn te 51):.Tw0

3ddit101131 ebjeetives ‘were: 1mpreve1113 decis1011 making 310113 311:! 31111111115trative

' vcempetence 6fpraetie111g 11131133315; 3ndcellaber313 11nth ether ingtitutiens in India

3nd 1115:3213 10 111111131 115,331-311ng and 353131.111 institufien building. Bythe early

19905 0113 n101'3 ebjeetive 113d b31311 3111:1311, .33.111er pamCipauenin 39d. Genuibutien

' :10 the f011n1113tie11 01' 111113110 90110); 111 add1_tie_n, 33113131. “118310115 had been

31-110111'313d: play 3 p333 s31t3r 311d mnevater 10.13 111 1113113ge1-113nt 3393213011 and 135331011,11nprevethe m3113ge1113111ef1n3dequately 'm3n3ged 81:313gic peerity sectors;

2101331133 IIMA’S 0per3113113 3113 11111113, develop 31111311153 in 13131113110331

r3311,3g3m3nt and help 11101311 industfy to reach in13n13tien3l levels of efficiency,
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product quality, and innovativeness.3 The objectivesl 0f the. 3111333 113113 1101 "3%

abandoned 01' replaced, but new objeetives and missions 01" 11333011111133nd institution

= building, training practicing 11131133315, eatallysing beucr pubfic pehcv 111nev3fing,

prefessienalisin'g management111 prierity 5331013, and globahsauen 113113113311 added.

These represent vital new impulses, creative 311d dauntm'g; that 113113 prefeundly

changed the character of EMA frerii 11.111313333113311); W33 erigifiaily 3 business 30th

entered around its MBA-level pfegramme 103 13313-61133331311311ns1itute of

management hankeringto 31331- 1113111113111): 111’ 1111'», 1153K tnreugh 3133113111 n13nagement.

 1'1fi'7'1-1-——,--m__;-1 . _ “—._---"
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There 313 more flahg'ible ways- HMA- has changed. In 1970 there were less than 50 _

133311); members, a shade over 503 ”having P11 D5, and EMA Catalogue 197371 :1

neatly separated Professors from AsIsismInItI ProfessoIrs. ByII198IQI 01311111111533 113d risen I

13 34, 33111 303 1131111111g P111 1311,3113 111311333 533331133 I31 31313331 19701-1971 had
been rem3ved from 3117113 11121 3311333131133 1930 11133313331 31faculty 1313 3133111333

amundI 30). In 1970 (111611: was 6111)? 01113 312311311116 programme 1113 IPe3t-Grad1uate

Programme, with 120~odd sItudents. By 19801139101? 1111ka had b16311 13113311 by 50% 1,

' 311d Itwo other programmes had 113311 msnmnonahsed InaJne1yI_1113 IP11 I1I) level Fellow "

1'P1r'og11'amme in Ménag3n1ent 3111111 the011191 31331313361111)!Development Prpngamme. The

151136131 11133131331313 111311311111113 1111313 3.1131) in 3113313 The 11111111131 ofI_1In3nagen13nt

1 development progmnmes 111111111 1110131 11113111 (1311112111311. 111 1970 1113 leraryhad less than

.. 50,000 331313331333); 11 has 113311311 111133 1111133 31.13 I111Ian1yI In I1971IOII111313 were

. 31333113; no 3331331313. on boa11c11;toc13y1_II3Iver)1( faIc11111tyII 1113111111131 .1193 2I1I personal

' 333133131”- 3111111113 11311312113 3ndII Ac31111n11's1 3113 extenswely computensed 1111/1113 5-1

333331 1311311113 expenditure was 3b11utI Rs40 11311115111 197IOI,1 311113110 abquIt Rs25 I

010133 todaI1y;I’1n 1992 11 11133131101111 111133 Ifimes 11131133111 1331 1131113 _'II1I'h_3 I1number of

1 31119101313133111111I 19710 W35 1.120911313111113 313119 1111131133 013 11111111111311 I11ad 311333ded 650

T113 06111111111111} living c1111 t11311 1031111st 11111111 correspondmgly 111chI111 sizIe. A vast

amount of 3‘33 3335113311311 11351 takenIplIa1ce siInIoIeI 19110 11103111013115: I113 office and

0121331100111 0101111311131: 1he 13331131311311 Lalbhai IM31113gIeI111nent 1333133133311 Centre, 1113

113111 MatthaiI 333113113113, 11113 new computer center, 31111 1113 new office 33313133.I I

819111331111 (11111113111633 1 _ _ , . __ _ ..

A1111 1131' 1111131: areIconti111111133.IResearchpwa31eb111stin 1970 as it is today. .'

APPI‘m3ml1Y1 1115 books 311C167 31331133? papers Iin Iieamed jouIma13I and book reviews

1 w‘eré pfiblishIed by IthIe fac1111yIiI11I1969-791"(about a Ithi11'd were journal pieces);

11311133 1111311311111111313 113933131119 11111111110513 1'10: 1991-92 on a per capita basis.'111¢

p1annin13 1‘01 igqeésing' 1113 3123 Iof1'I1PIGP 1111:1113, the staxting of a .doctor31-level 1

111programme,Iand 11113 33131333133131 research 2.11111 teaching1n variou3 sectors besides

ihduSliy 31111 3333311313 was already afoot, and 3011111111311111 1113 Insfitute' 9 Five Year

Development Plan1l969-745
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- There has been an ihtpormnl continuity in our core values, although theif

interpretations and emphasis may have changed over the years. These core values

have been the engine of our drive for excellenee. The three are: professional

excellence; social relevance of our activities;_ and innovation. In a country where, 'in

the aeademic arena, the work ethic is notably weak, IJMA has been one of the

relatively feiv'exceptions in always having a strong academic achievement drive. Be.

it teaching. training, research, or consulting, the culture‘is one of doing a good,

profeésional job. This has been boistered hy the practice of seeking feedback from

‘students', usuaily anonymous feedback, on teaching and training performance. We

also have rohust mechanisms' both for selecting faculty and evaluating _faculty.

Although our formal reward mechanisms are weak, such as that are, are linked to

academic pedOmance, not to ?eontacts' or sycophancy. In promoting individuals

the attempt is to get feedback on a wide range of‘performanees, not just teaching or

research, and group judgement is sought beforedetemfinirig Whether a person may

,be promoted or not. A wealmess, howevery‘has been the kick of perfofihance review

"Of-faeulty members once they have crossed the'Rubicort of full professot'ship. A's'a

cohseqhenee sometimes slachtess emerges in perfonhanee at the level of senior

faeuIty..members_‘ A— r333?” one or two years back shewed that'a significant

. number had not published anything gluting-the previous three years, and a large

percentage of these non-pu'blishers was eeriior faculty. This was also," to an extent,

true of teaching commitments. There were of eourse manyexceptions to this

generalisation. ' I I I

If we did not have a strong commitment to social relevance we wouild not have ‘got

involved in the sixties into agriculture and rurai development; or in the seventies into

‘ various “public" systems like health; pepulation control, energy, education,

transportation, or poverty aflefiatioh; or in the eighties added contfibution to‘public-

policy and serving of relatively poorly managed etmtegic priority sectors as two of

our chief missions; or in’ the nineties respond to the imperative of liberalisation by

setting up the International Management Group, the Entrepreneurship Group, and the

Industrial Policy Management Group. We'are not a management’school that happens

to be'located in India. We are an Indian institute of- management, open to the world
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and eager to ‘mterract with the wo1ld, but vififly concerned with the needs and

priorities of India’s development. T1113 has, of eeuree, led to a certain diffusen'ess o1”

focus. But it has also given enonnous energy to our wed: Hand created powerful

stakeholders in the Institute that serve as resource 211d support basesI '1';in 1he Institute.

It 1123 brought to the Institute faculty members'IwIim Isueli exefiebeekgrounds for a

management school as political science, socielegj}, social ar11h10p1110gy, demography,

and so forth. 'I‘heée have enriched the management paradigm 1112113 getting eyo-Ived

at HM and diversified 0111 skills 1121513. To some 11 may have meant 2 dilution of our

initial corporate management focus. But corpo-mte management the werld over is

itself changing its spots, what with groMng concern for social responsibility,

environmental protection, ethics, 2 sense of mission, core values, visions of

excellence, social cooperation- for _development institution building, etc

Appmpriately harnessed, the diversity of perspecfives at IIM'A is a great asset ror _

enn'ching corporate management Iitself. M‘" ’-

Innovation is another value we held. In the early sixties we pioneered the ease - '

method1n n13112gementeducatjon111 India We transfonned ourselves from a business ‘

school be an institute of menagement, as interested1n the management problems of

vanous stmtegic priority sectors of our society 23 in corporate management. We

' mounted a vast effort atwrit1ng Indian cases to indigenise 0111' teaching 111211811315 that

has so far yielded 21991112000 cases. A11 annual ouiput of fifteen to twentyIresearch-

based books and monographs and eighty plus papers and articles has yielded nearly

600 books and monographs and some 2009 published papers and articles, a giant

stride indeed for Indian managementresearch.0ve1~ the years several hundred new

MBA and P11 D level courses and 11121133e1nent development programmes have been

created andI institutionalised In just the pastI threeyears ove1' thirty new IPGP, PPM,

and MDP courses were created Today we I have over a dozen. academic .

IereaIs/groupsfcentres, compared 11:: the six Oeseveane started with Our faculty have .

earned a large number_of awards for'reseaxch excellence including some international

ones. A significant number of IIMA‘s students heve come to be known as

outst2nding m2n2gérs or scholars. Many of the P_h D level theses written by PPM

students 112111: been pethbrealcing Initially a mimetic institution we have become-
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perhaps the foremost originator of new management applications and Pa. mdi‘gmg in the

Third World.

Changing Concept of M2nagement

While we‘have not abandoned the concept of management we started with in the

sixties, there are today major changee in whzit We consider excellent management.

Inthe sixties our concept of management was more or less confined to the American

business 5011001 View of bueiness management. The core view was that an enterprise

could be best managed if“there was sound analysis preceding every decision, and if

an analytical framework (1111:1sz evollved 21-An1e11c211 business schools) was used 1.11

managing various functions like personnel, marketing, finance, Operations, and

general management. Further, the use of various tools and techniqnee of

"professional" management (again eeolved mostly at American business schools)

contributed greatly to effective decision making, and as decision analysis and decision

making could be more effective if contexteal factors could be kept in'Irnind, it was

desirable Ito know a little bit of economics organisational behaviour etc. These

beliefs significantly influenced the design of the Post-Gmduate Programme especially

Iits compulsory bore, anciIIIalso the design of our longer duration management

development programmes 1111:1111: Manegement Education Programme, the 3-Tier'

Programme, etc. But this concefit ‘01" 111ahagement has‘changed in important ways

over the years. For one thing American and 0111121 leading foreign business schools

themseltres have recognised the shqrteominge of an exceseively analytical, decision '

tools and techniques oriented cum'culum."M211y have rebognjsed the need to

strengthen managerial skills like leadership; eommunie‘ation 11nd intei-personal skills;

entrepreneurial skills like spotting, seiiing, 311d developing oppofiunities;'poiitic21 .

skills like building a coalition ‘for change; leahning skills, creativity and

resourcefulness, etc. There is much greater emphasis on business ethics and the

weial resmnsibility of business- There is a much sharper awareness '01 being part

of a global economy and therefore the imperative of globalisation. Some of the better

Western MBA programmes 110w 13111111 in compulsory stints by students in other

' eountries. There is much greater emphasis bn-Quality' and innovatjon. Our own

foray‘s into indigendus management systems have eXposed our igneranee 0f 1;)1'aetiees'1
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tools and techniques 1112.1 have indigenously developed in India and whichvwe should
incorporate, in our curriculum, such as me'padm system the system of grooming

managers, the mechanisms by which business in India tackles a plethora of constraints '

and crises, growth management, the way market and public policy-related intelligence

is gathered, etc.’ The work of our faculty in institution building, management of

excelience in the Indian context, tuimimtind management, ihtemaliohalisation, and so

forth have also yielded important insights into how to build durable'excellence, how.

to mobilise stakeholders, how to push'atn organisation to change its domestic mindset,

how to transform an organisation, how to articulate euid pursue important missions,

visions of excellence: and core values, how to pursue multiple and partially

conflicting goals, how” to deal with the government, etc. Besides our work with

enterprises our faculty has worked with NGOS, sectors,‘ government bodies,

communities, households, associations, academc 1nst1tut10ns etc Heretoothere are

rich insights into the nature of management that we need to distil and 11111151: such as

how do we manage an apathetic client system, What are enuy strategiesfor chapge

in large systems, how do we conceptualise the strategy and structure for managing ‘l i

"pubhc' versus “private" systems, how do we catalyse a movement towards

excellence in unorganised e; under-org’éxfised systems, how do ‘we manage capital

intensive versus “people‘intensive' sectors or systems, etc.

We hate come a long way in our thinking about management. This isbeing

increasingly reflected in our research, training programmeé, and consulting. But I‘ ,

am afraid our core academic programmes are still stuck with the concept of

management w‘e inherited in the sixties. A major challenge for the nineties will be ,

to reshape 111: PGP. the FPM, the MEP, and the 3-113: Programme in the fight of

the changes in'out thinking about management. I

Systemic Turbulence

Some of our old timers sometimes affirm that the early years of the Institute were .

years of harmony and bucolic peace. I su5pect the relations between faculty members

and between faculty} members and the director have always been turbulent. although -

the degree of turbulence may certainly have van'ed a greatdeal. The late Pref Ravi
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Matthai, Director from 1965 to 1972', 1135 1141316119. 311 3:111:13 1113115 of the'systetnic

='-"'bases ”of this turbulence‘ From '11'1'3'begmmng faculty 1133' 31153513113 gi'331 deal of '

_ _ ' autonomy as to what to teach, how to teachwhat 133331311 31111.1:onsu1tancy to do, and

' 's'o {31111.13 3system like "this, formal3113111311311 31' 1ndmdual 131131151 members by '

'3' 131531151 comrmttee mtroduces3'1'1 elementof inequality 'ISuIthII 3' 351313111 was ' II
' ;.'.I'_"":I 'mtxoduced1'11'1'966' 111135thenperceived(and eontmues 311311today13113 perceived) . '

' 'a'_'ssomewhat subjective; 'Th'e' emphasis 1'13't' j'11's't .311 teachmg performance 111113153

' resear'ch performance, centributions to 3dministration'3nd instittitj'on 131111111113, e'tc 3153

led to dissatisfaction amongst those who were stIrIongII 1111 onebut weak on the other '

' e'ri'teria of assessment 3'1" di53Igi'eeId 31111111131111me gwen I't3 Iso1I1'11IeIof the

'assessment cntena.A11111113“aggravahon was that the Judgement31"313 133111151

"3113111311113comm1ttee '.w3's b35311"33113113113 mputs 1131 31131311131. 3311111 1:13Id1vu1'ged

' . to' 'the' fadiflty"m3111b31 being evaluated A133Judgements 11131315333113 31131331" cut

' -' '31'1'1'31'13 11111 011311 with referenbe t3 the performance31" 3111313131111 1113111113nytherefore

1113331131' "pr'31'1'1'3131'1 19:11 aggrieved 31' 'the perceived subjecmuty3f the whole p1ocess.

""'I"'ISi'n"ceIthethi'l'oSOphy1.1133 not to 133311 13 1.3311131151111135 or begoverned 311335311;er '

" '-' byprecedents 3113111113 311133131had 13 useJudgement11'1' demdmg v'a'II'IiobIs contentxous -- '

'matt'ers;'31'1d this 3g3'i'11 131113 dissattsfachon 33@3me31301113 Faculty 3133 '

" 3313333331151 1111111311 3t'c'a'1'1jtii'1g'3dn11111strative burdens, 1331131213115rbecausetheywere

expected to fulfil theii" respons1b1huesw1thoutII'31I1y 13111131 I311t'hIori'ty'. 111313111113

'OCCasion's whee tl'ie' 1111-30101 331111111311 '11'1'3'111111311311'3f' 311w331111135 311151 after

obtaining faculty 51111113133311 3ther's' 111163 bepermitted 51111113311 minatton without ‘

discu'ssion'1n facultyI1013‘.“There was(11333331333333133311' t'h'i's'IIaccount

The situation he's 1131 31131312131115? chahge'd' 1311353"we continueIto 31113111:I'iI-I'a1'I'tIhI111 3 ‘

' high level of facti'tty autot'tom'y,admmstratwe flenbthty, consensus 'p'rocesses,

collective judgement111 1113 311331133 'of 01331' 311111113331111 regulanons responmbihty .

rather than authority and so forth; These 313 13111131 01"311 31331111: system in'whieh

. academic entepreneurship13 “11133111333113 331131113113111 1113 1113111111 "133111 from

your- errors; I"'-dont -i11$titutionalise them‘f'. 181113111 3551311 cannot be' 3 very

,_ harmomous system; Some 'confliCt, 13111133,33"11 frbstr'atioi'i' I313 1113111131113 '13u't1n the'

long run its resilience, the 11111311111131 3113301133613 1111636113 it 1315111111131; 3311 its - 



 

' ‘ away twee
" This IdIoes'Inot 1n'eanIthatweshouldunderplaythe 111111 mdmduals feelI111hsuch a

' ' ope'niIiesIs 31"13'transparency, b'y peuochc collectivere—exmmnabon I3f'I' 1II1IIorIn1Is and

" processes, '39311pr'13 the aggneved [13130111113 IreaIsIoInIsI _I'f'31I III3331333113 330151011, .

'. andsoforth

331113 3f 1113academic groupmgs'3tI'IIMAI--centres 31333, 31911933311219 been

'per'emualfi313333 of 311111131133 AI strong 'IsI'3nIIse IoItI'I mdmduahsm, 311111311111--less

"'chaupersons,occasionally contentious Iissne's I31 IwhoIiIsII 13133th IwhaIt, groupism 01'

"""'mte1'personal 1311310113,3113 occasionally ideologicalIIoIi'I ph1losoph1cal diIviIIdeIs fuel

' "3131:6113 10'33311113 1113'intenmtyoIfI I'tIIheI discord 11133533111 Ito Ibein 311331 9191331303 -'

' '10 1113tnwahty 31111313113 Usually'these'groupings muddle through IthIItI Iafteif Imuch.

' 'b'3'd'blood is 31331331which I111 tu'IrrI't' ImayI fue'II I3 fnh11eIw31'IoItI‘Iwor'cis_IThe.basiIc

systerruc 131331331 13cm; 13 beabsence 'IofI superordmate 9313311431131. 01' the gIroIiIip'ings

.h3'v3 (13133331313131? as parcellmgouIt teaching 3113 training obhgauonsof the-

" g'i'ot'i'ping toits members 111311113ny therefore perceptions 31' 3313-31113 eonflicts. get

heightened 'i'f'I '11 3113' Yboth 1113111 ItIoI teach 3 IIco'uIrse, one IqusItIgiveI'upI claim; if X

' sees 1113t Yis carry'IingI 13311313 teaching burden IthyI IshoInld X carry a largerburden;

' 333311113; so1n3 exceptions, the--gIIIqupIinIgs Iat 1%,;1131'999‘21'00‘55“ on

' superordmate goals? missibns a'nId It'ssIIIcs _Eo1IIexaI11I1lee,_IiIIt. is possible, indeed

desirable; for 1:31:11 g'rotiping 131331113 3 1113hagement-related mission for itself that

fiI'tsm with the Ins1itute‘s ImIiIIsIsion,I11Ix 331113311011 term 3113 some long tenn goals, and

"1113113131tasks 'tbat' 111931113 31.1, 31' mosItI 3iIIIheIrneImbe1s of the g1ouping.'1"he latter

331113 be r'eseareh I313. 21319113 3111133 31 developing impaIet making. ooursesfMDPs,

' 'org'3'nisi11g 11311303131internationalIisItate—of-the—artiloonferenCes-p, etc.— r The

'opportumhes f3: superordmate ‘IWOfIkII 31333113013113; bright1n: the wake of the vast

' 311311335 taking 131333111 0111' Ieoonomy, Some systemic devices may help cement the '_

sense ofII'identIityI. QneI_I1113y be 3 oomptehensive review every five years; Another

1113); be the use of some sort; of a profit centre concept.- The Centre for Management

in Ag'ri'ouI'lhire operates a fund to which 311 the earnings 'of CMA are credited and
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from which ah. the payments 316 met. If this is done for each grouping, thefe may'

well be a stronger feeling of togetherness.

glut hnihtended consequence bf _administrative flexibility and faculty autonomy

sometimes is comer cutting. The edifice rests on self—control and peer group con trol.

' 'I‘? But sueh a system can camouflage misconduct, such as not disclosing consultancy

" income or not paying to the Institute its share, not taking institutional apijmvallfctr an

- assignment, or plagiarism, or wilfully shirking teaching and. msearch obligations, or

not complying with well—established norms on flimsy grounds. These miscenducts

constitute a serious challenge to an organic system based on trust and professionalism.

It is easy— and tempting -- to look the other way because battles with colleagues are

painful and messy. But to do that would be to put an institution of values and

professional norms at risk. If faculty members can get away with misconduct, how

does the Institute deal with the misconduct of staff and students? Itbecomes

imperative, therefore to make a response and “send a message“. _

_‘x .

- But'lthehte‘i'tner in which a response is'made is perhaps as important as the response

itself. If the directot (or a competent authority) acts without celiegiai oohsultation it

may be seen to be an arbiuariihexercise of authority. At the same time it— is neither

possible no: desirable to let the entire faeuity-beeiy take the decision in a personal

situation._ Thus, usually 3 via media is stmck in serious instances Of misconduct : a

' committee is‘appointed to advise the director, the "accused" is given a chance to-

make a representation to the committee, and the directér then takes a decision'taking

into‘ account all the facts andteeom-mendations of the committee. This is not, of

course, a fail-safe method; for the person concerned may still not accept the decision '

and. céh take a recourse to the law courts. But he or she is then risking his/her professional standing, and at least the rest of the Institute does not take the decision,

amiss. '

These have been demands from time totime for formal grievance handling processes.

A' person is not promoted; some one_else is-not given long leave; someone's I

censultancy request is turned down; someone‘s'course is not approved -- what redress 
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‘ do these persons have? The question was discussed recently in the Faculty Council.

The consensus was not to formalise grievance probedures for the faculty. 'The‘feelihg

wats that most contentious decisions in our system are taken by committees or taken

in consultation with committees so that the chances of arbitrary decisions are not

high. Matters of principle can always be discussed in faculty fora. If _ciecisions of-

the director are challenged, they could only be dealt with at the Board level, and that _ '-

_ could increase Board "interference". in faculty affairs. If we did have grievances-

procedures, we could be inundated by motivated or frivolous grievances.- In any case

grievance procedures are'there fo‘r serious actions like'service termination.- If we go

in for gfievance procedures it may bn'ng in an excessive rule orientation that will '

adversely “affect our flexibilityand Operating autonomy. And so on. . - - -

Staff Seniees, . -\ .- . ' - .-

Our staff services have continued to be a sore point despite doobling of the size of .

staff since 1970. We probably have, thanks to computerisation, laser printing,,xerox

facilities, air conditioning of faculty offices and so forth,- a 'far strongeE-Eifppert-

. infrastrueture than we had, say, in 1970.. But we doubled our staff and invested very

Iljttie in stafftraining We have got ovemanned, eSpecially at lower levels, and we

have as yet not trained a second line of defence for the existing crOp of dedicated

officers. There has also been odnsiderable alienation; and industrial relations during

the eighties sometimes took an ugly turn. 'There has been simmering diseon tent about

. appraisal and promotion, and a deep distrust _of the motives and fairness of superiors.

There is even an ethnic twist, with some had blood between the stat“f belonging to one .

state, who largely man lower level positions (janitors, perms, mess staff, security.

staff, drivers etc), and the staff belonging to some other states, who' largely man ' I‘

secretarial and supervisory positions (the secretarial positions have been a base or;

upward mobility into supervisory positions). There has been virtually no'pmventive .

maintenance, so the aging properties are in a bad shape. From the accounts of old

timers it would appear that the general work ethie has declined. ' Faculty members vie,

with one another‘ in recounting tales of _how administrative support failed them. The

security system is usually blamed .fot' lethargy when thefts take place oh Campus. The

blame _is notone sided of course. The faculty too, in its dealings with staff,
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A big job will have to be dbne if excellent staff support is to be ensured in the

nineties. We will have to invest a lot more in staff training A structure of

‘partieipative decision making relatingto staff matters will have to be evolved.

Decentralisation, job rotation, and job enrichment will have to be resorted to in order

to make work more interesting. :‘Ihe missions and goals of the Institute will have to

- be communicated more effectively to the staff and also how their work contributes to

their-achievernent. More space wiillhave to be cme for the .eble ahd m3 .-

innovative. Gfievanees—will need to be handled more bromptly and fairly. More

tmnsparency will have to be btiilt ingecisions relatingto the staff. Some steps have

been taken; a lot more needs to be done;-"“'“'

The thtire -- a ' - .- - . ~
. “'t-t.‘ ~.

and faculty; The gradual loss of government funding"is now a reality; We shall have

to learn to stand on our own feet. This _means much greater cost eonsciousness, much

more rational pricing of our teaching, naming, research, and consultancy serviees,

and a much stronger continuing effort at mobilising donations, grants, etc. In the,

first year of government freeze on grant (1992—93) we have been able to mobilise

substantial extra tesources and keep costs under cheek, and we expeetto be able to.

weather difficulties created by inflation'and an actual cut iri'gove'rnment grant in

' . '_ i993~94. But we will have to make even bigger efforts if we are to be able to meet

the eventuality of total cessation of government funding some day.‘- We need funds

not only for self-relianee but also to enter the globalisation atjena.-. Ifwe are to be a

truly international player, with international teaching prbgrammes MDPs research,

and censultancy, we will nwd to have intemational class facilities, funds for

international travel, possiny international level salm'ies some day. we have seweral

assets that we have net tapped effectively: enormot-is good work that has not been '\

publicised adequately; great goodwill andl‘vprestige; and a large and well-plaeed

‘\...
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particularly research staff, has sometimes been condescending, ham-handed. and

insensitive. The ease with which members of the Istaff can reson to litigation has alsu

vitiated the climate.- -
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- ‘ The future holds many opportunities and threats. Two major. threatsrelateto finance 7
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I aluinni. We will need to work hard to harness all three resources.

_ resources. We nliay want to consider offering teaching/training assignments to senior

_vul-nerabie groupings with too few regular faculty. _We will need to pay a'lot._rnore

If the threats are fomtidable the opportunities are even greater ‘ The appreciation of

_ the need for professional management even in non-eorporate sectors-isgrowing-

. rapidly? The professionalisation of the niahagementof government is a vast task that

    
We are losing faculty at an alarming rate.- Some faculty rumoVer is healthy. But in

a year or two we will have lost through retirement a great many of the old timers

who have been pillars of strength. High quality younger faculty are difficult to come

by, and competition from expanding older insomtions and from a plethora of new _

management institutions is rising sharply... We will: need to incieasether output of}?

Ph Ds both by the FPM route and the Ph D guide route. We will need to look inbre-  
Icarefully at our research staff and identify faculty material-and provide adequate-

exposure to the outstanding. We will, need to resort more and more to the visiting

faculty device and the 1M fellow device to" augment our high quality academic

PPM students. _We will particularly need to build up faculty strength in some of our 1

attention to the induction of new faculty.
*—a.“

can yield incalculable benefits to 0111' peeple. We are part of a large network of

management institutions in India and Europe, and opportunities are “there for the

taking of collaborative ventures. Institutions in‘the developing world have shown

interest in collaborating with us. We have mess to the best schoolsin' the U.S.;_Q-

thanks to- Our alumni teaching in these schools and thanks tb the faculty of theft:-
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Institute getting their Ph BS from these schools. If we can develooexpertlse on how}.

“4
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.5

to globalise Indian enterpriseslwith currently domestic mind sets, industry will lap it

up. Our vast and vafiegated research work permits us to play a pace setter; even:

revolutionising the role in Indian industry. We have a strong Board and by and laxge' If.

a loyal staff“ Then there15 Our formidable alumni. And the greatest asset of outs

is our work culture competence, commitment, and creativityI ‘
1
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MEMORIES OF A TRANSITION...

Ania Monappa

The founding fathers of IIMA were‘ persons with a positive orientation and a deep

sense of coneem for the Institute and its mission, and bonded by a strong set of

ethical values. The very airlone breathed in this place‘had a heady whiff,

encouraging you to put your best foot forward and do What was refiuired, entirely

‘volumarfly’, with few or no second thoughts.

We were still at the stage of establishing the brand image of a newly launched

product —~ Managerial Edmatiion, both at pre—entry and post—entry level. This wan; the

major focus, though other activities in other sectors also demanded attention. I

remember, in those days, the programme coordinator (MDP), (and to an extent his

fellow instructors), would do .3 lot of programme marketing withtraihing managers

at other potential sponsors in Industry. - .‘ I
“H..- ,

The staff strength was ‘Zean‘ in terms of numbers. There was he concept of sub—

contracting work. Many of—the buildings like the kitchen and dining complex (KDC)

and MDC were under constructioh and the lean manpower meant that Wight ' OR 2rd)“

defined’ job descriptions were not in vogue: The sUpport staff were however

galvanised into a Strong multi role, long hour work ethic. It was perhaps the

newness of the job, or the freshness of the candidates them’setves to a work system. I

One of Lhe 'borrowd' coneeptgat that time wu the great deal of egalitarianism or

bonhomie, the resoect for role holders. and the contribution of the jobs they were

_ entrusted with, given the demands of the programmes activity and the Limited

infrastructure facilities that were available. Everyone had to ‘makc do’.

The academic culture was characterised by a strong emphasis on course teaching,

with an adequate back up of resotirces, where colleagues generally supported each :

ether in 'oourse design; offering helpful suggestions to. improve teaching

memodsfmaterial. '



The degree of faculty involvement was high. For instance, Faculty Council, PGP

I committee and,.other committee meetings were usually well attended. Thefoeus was

on "substantive issues“, rather than on distracting ‘nit picking’ or personality oriented

discussions. Debate on issues was well foeussed. Inter personal problems certainly

existed at the individual level. But these did not degenerate into petty bickering.

'There was a more gentlemaniy way-of dealing with colleagues and resolving issues,

reflecting oerhaps the ethos of the time, the \tahte systems and orientation of the-

faculty;

Politeness and courtesy never harmed anybody, and that was the hallmark of our'

Institute‘s people interaction. .

Several processes oontn'huted to thi-shoputeome. ’_

Faculty .

' Faculty selection was a prime and priority activity of the Institute. EZeirig‘a-ét‘eategic

group they had to be carefully chosen and nurtured to blossom.

1 There was a mix of freshers from the university systems -- fresh Ph.D.’s, a

few with previous experience, either in teaching or industryi Industry

experience was valued and a weight attached, as being an applied business \

school the practical aspects had to be given due consideration. There was an

absence of ‘Highfliem’ in the system. Such ‘Ht’ghflt‘ers’ would have flown

solo to achieve eoaring heights,‘ perhaps at the cost of the institution, I

programme building and identification. Once!" the concerns was that potential:

faculty hadto have some 'finesse‘ or at least the potential to be “finished”

along with a certaitt value orientatiosi. -

2 The areas were small in number and they were primordial in choosing the

' faculty they thought best suited their needs. Atty potential faculty had to meet

the directort and then‘ interact with as many members of the area for a '

discussion as was possihie. These discussions determined the ‘cuhu‘refiz' of 
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the candidate. The academic suitabilityIIwas checked._ot'1t through the

application and the subsequent indepth interview.

3 IDireetor played a IsigInIifiIeaInt IrIolIeI'I1InI facultyselection -- finding out sources,

II ' 1 meetingeaeh Ieahdidatet dIIiIscusIsihg thepotential of potential candidates with

E a few senior IfacuityI IinI the area or even across areas. ..While area

"chalifmanship wehtby rotation, the continuity and the common purpose was

maintained by the IdIirectorIIthoIIgeneIrIailyI had a longer term of office- Prof

' Ravi JII Matthai'1n partieItiiarI Iwas IveryIIeonoerned and involvedI111 the faculty

; selectioh ahd induction Iproeess, -He_ took great Ipains to identify suitable

' peepie.The emphasis was 011 search’ than on advertisements,which did not

'I alwaysattraet thedes1recl’crop I

Facuhj: inducnon was astrong remforeer to orientng freshers to the IMA value and

cultural system in ways subtle and not so subtle. Area faculty met each other and

Ioften diseussed their work andI interests One eouIdI easily get a colleague‘-s course

jflotttline01' attehcl his elasses to orient oneself to the teaching pedagogy The culture

E'Ifamhtated dtseovenng and learningfor oneself with space to experiment and grow

I Ina sense an individual was IgiIverItI a longrope to orient and settle oneself1n.

' Wheii I joined, 15101 IshIwar IDayal', IhreaICIhairman,and his wife, went out of their

[way to Iheip'm'e settle into-niy new environment. Those Wonderful and thoughtful ‘

social evenings at their residence helped in breaking the ice, and I came to know my _

colleagues1n their nonformal roles too Prof IshwaIr Dayal hadIIah awesome Status

in the elaSSroorrt and in indIustryI. He really hohed usI iIn oInI the high standards that

he expecteoI.

My first meeting, onreportingII16; west:at IIIMIIAII was IIIwithI the Director, Prof Ravi

I Matthai, who besides weico111ing me, gave me an idea of the mission/vision of the

'Ilnstitute. He was quite etea: that as far as my work was concerned, the area

chairrhah and the area IfacIttlty would spend time anIdI initiate me into the system One I

respected orie s senihrs ir1 the IsIIysteIhi 3111:! tried Ito leaImI iI‘IrIoIm them. There never was
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a question or’spin’t of one upmahship! "

Faculty and Stud;ats

A strong bond e113. 1111 between the students and the faeuity IIIItLeIractionI was natural -

in the classroom,..-.d Ioften on the play field There was a sense of heailhy respect

Of course the 11111-*:-er of faculty numbers ahd sttidents was 1155 queh less. The-

dining hall for 511 cuts and facultyWere 10111111111111 the chib IrootnIIoIfI Ithe student

-dorms.- The night retreat (pantry) Was at 00111111011meeung IngouInId inI the D—8(11

Quadrangle. Many of us-- faculty freshers--usedtoebme peribdicaJlIy and have late

night coffee with the students who needed3 1:11:11: {rem their wIIorkI IIBeing few i1i"

number and since the rat race was yet to begin at 111.111,111e1e was a conscious

attempt to reach out, forge relationships andempathuse with each ether, be it faculty

with faculty, faculty-RA‘ s, faculty-students 01' stfident-Istucieat Ilhdeed,_the ponds

amongst fellow b1tchmates of students were vI'eryI streIngI. ' 2 H I I H

I remember my F11:5t student get—tegether. There was agarIneIofueashre hI1I1I11ItI, where I

one faculty member was allocated to a stfiderit team. Therewere several ngqupIsI and

we went criss— crossinIgI all over the canipus, even beyond toAaadISIIocieIty, solviIItg the

clues and tryitht1 beat the othe-r group, 111 the treasure. Our group won What was

significant and pleasant was that the prize money was utilised to gt) (IJut and have

- dinner together at a restaurant in the town. TheoutinIgI itselIf wasIrehienibereci fondly

for many years to come. ' ' '

The inter~IIM meet Was a. short get—together during the vacations arid asthe warden

designate I accompanied the team to Calcutta by train,_a journey of a_lrIncIIJst three

days. There was so such good eheer between us as a group and even between the

two IIM’s A and C, that while there were oempetitive events the pervading spitit

of sportsmahship and the need for interaetionandIshIanIngIarid IgIIetIting together were .

evert Istronger. ' ' " ' ‘

We must be one of the few ecifieafionai mstnu nons,probab1y thIeI IIonlybusiness school _

in India which has a resident architect and a distinct civil engineering section 
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1. =Whenever Louis Kahn, the Architect, 'came to visit the campus, he always interacted

with the shideints. It Used to be disbussion oriented 'withn'many qflestions on the- -

I I concepts'of'his design orientation, the relevanee' of such'deSign to Indian conditions,

the quality of raw thithrials‘and the pfoblerins faced iikEéxjaahding and Contracting

- doors and of course the big circles in the dorms!

The main ooi'nplex find the claSs room Complex were: udder donStructiot'iIivheh I

joined; In the initial years, the classrooms and the Library 'w'ere housed in

' uncompleted faculty houses. When the maixj Cbl'tlplex wés'iihd—er eohst'n'Jctioh; the tap

' floor which wasn’t yet partitioned into ’cubicles, wés u'se-d as a classroom for the trade

I union programme. It was a laige open; hall; Very mfich incomplete in 311 33W“-
But then those were the growth phase days." For the tow budget programme

”oonducted on campus, the dining hall was stfifted to the D-‘1-2 Club Room, a modest

beginning to the KLMDC, that was to come up later.

hfi‘e’rmt‘thgi’s Style"
He gave to the" system mueh more. than he received in nétum; if the publie praised

him," he praised the faeulty- for it, if he' got invitations to 'foreigriicoutltfies he’ehose

to send a faculty, who he th‘ohght- was more suited"'of eouldl'lehrrffrom'.me

experience. He created a welfare fund fos‘Employees,‘ who needed'relief which

regular'fuhds did not permit. When he stepped'dowh- from directorship, he offered

a small sum to a friend whose car he wished to buytthe friend told him the amount ' '

would be just enough to buy him a scooter! That was all he could afford; so that “23.5 -

. the end of his vehicie buying forays! Prof Matthaj sacrificed :1 great deal for Lhe

Institute, but. in his inimitable style, it was kept Under wraps.

When, as academic ad ministrators, faculty came to him with their problems, he heard

them out, but encouraged them to take their own doeisions and backed them in

' whatever decisions they made.

Unexpectedly; in a manner which surprised many, but in a style all his own, Prof

Matthai stepped down from directorship to become a member of the lay facultyQ
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There Iwas meet) speculation and a great sense of loss of one‘ s moorIirIigs among many

of us. It was symbolic of the 111a11,I that during the handing over function to his

successor, he gIave him the file oontaihing his Appraisal Report! I

I The Changing Ethos

The philosophy of academics being involved in the adfifinisttative systemI was a

hallmark of the Institute. Following on this many strengths were derived to Ibuiid an

institution which focussed on excellent values and ofientations. EIvIeItI‘yI faculty

I accepted his reSponsibiliry and contributed Ithe best he eeuld. IAI related aspect is that

the incumbents were deeply cemrnitled to fulfilling and living thIeirIIrole. 111 other

words they were rolewam. or stake holders.

111 recent times, there is a great Ireluctanoe t_oshouIlIder this 193d.- and Ieoesequently

there is an uneven spread of those who have shouldered academic adminish‘ative

work. Many baulkIat taking on this shared responsibility and this may paid)! Ibe due

to the changed importance given to it in one's evaluation shategy Idt1eI'to.Ithe‘HEhangeId

value orientation, where the seI‘lf’ i11te1estI is gaining IgrouInd IMarin Iare 110w limiting

their stakes ahd mvolvement

This process should be reversed and due emphasis andeeightage 'ought to be given

to academic administmtion; The institutional goals, values and beliefs were 1111111011
such involvement.

Having said thisgas '3 corollary, itneeds to be pointed that certain academic

administrative posts can now be handled by full time administrative staff where the

volume of work. maturity of the staff etc have become evident. Examptes are

Employee Welfare, Library, IKLMDC and so on. I Many.of the administrative staff

Irreeall an interesting observation by Prof J Phillip. a former Director of HM

Bangatore, who opined that the administrative system in IIM‘s Ineeds to be

upgradedfoverhauied and new systems put in, as they are way behind what the faeulty 
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and the environment expects and demands. He used the concept of the two groups

operating in two-distinct orbits rather than synergistically going together.

We also need to go back to our original lean manpower concept, which is the

sighificant trend world wide. Natural attrition is one way out, but perhaps a-'

Voluntary Retirement Scheme (VRS) is another alternative. Fortunately, there are . in

now still existing islands of excellent work practices, but how long they can swim

I against the tide remains to be seen?

Wheri M1 Krishnahtunhy took over as Chairman of the Institute‘s Board, he had a-

meeting with the faculty activity heads and the administrative depanmental heads.

He had only one comment.Ito make and that was the steady decline of, building

maintenance. Its all very well to build a beautiful campus, but it haialsoto be cared"

for and landscaped nicely. The influence of the environment on people‘s well being

' 'is teidjwell Il'cnown to be reiterated again.

’Service units which proeid’e excellent service and back up is the requirement in our

kind of business. Certain service‘swlike janitorial or gardening can be spun off as

' employee cooperatives, with a guaranteed woflé"for one shift of work at negotiated

rates. The cooperative woold also be free to take on additional Outside jobs, thus

making entrepreneurs of many of our staff.

Conclusion

[Icame to the Institute from Industry, but the conventions, the culture and the "pedple‘

‘ here created a very strong bond of affinity and a deep sense of belonging. The

institution, the processes and the elegant ways of doing things were the order of‘theise

days! I



- THE EXPERIENCES OF A STUDENT AND AN mums '

Tushaar Shah  
I entered IIMA awestruck. The village school in which Ihad studied was 311 old and

a good institution. St Xavier’s College at Ahmedabad where I studied for my BA too

was an outstanding college111 Cu1211a: Even 30,111 1974,21fte1 studying for two—yeers

for an MA in Economics at the Gujarat University3 School of Social Scienees —— a

forgettahle period in some ways but exceptionally rewarding1n others -— coming to

‘ IlMA as a student was 311 ent1'1ely novel experience. Iheld admission to PEP 33 well

I as the Fellow Programme; in keeping with my career interests, I settled for the latter.

Fiof Ravi Matthai had just stepped down; and Prof Samuel Paul was the new steward

of the IIIrIistitIute But the air was still thick with Ravi5 presence; and we youngsters

were as keen to Imeet Ravi as the new director.Professo1 Paul invited us in small

groups to his home for tea; he and Mrs Paul won name: with theirwarmth and

grace. The desire to meet Ravi and other architects of this awesome-l'institution I

howeveywas soon overwhelmed by the merciless pace of the first year couiseflwork, '

and a 51116;; of uhmentionable grades which left the ego bruised, and self in dire need

of. some esteem.

My little over three years at me'tllMA got baisiéally. Spent marvellingI at the institution

and its many—faced greatness. I found at thattiine —— and find it now as well -- that

this is'an unusual situation to be in for a young student. However good an

educatiohal institution, its students always Ifindthings to crib about after their first

'few weeks of induction into it. I found this with many eo-students at IIMA who

developed a healthy irreverence for' the Institute, faculty, rules anti procedures, and

its various systems without in any way sacrificirig the pride of being a student at the

IIMA. Despite being repeatedly beaten at the grade—Igame, however, I continued to

have a uhiformly positiveoutlook towards everything at EMA.

Four things impressed me most about I-IMA: the quality and rigour of the programme;

. the professionalism and competence of the faculty; the extremely high calibre of co~

students who eontributed in-no small measure to the oVerali depth and breadth of
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intellectual resources available; and, finally, its infrastructure, particularly, the library .

and the computer centre. In addition, there was an ambience of all-round

involvementwhich I found infectious and which I had not seen in other institutions

I Knew about. In these, I found teachers conscientious and even concerned about '

students; bin I had not seen teachers and mahy‘students so involved in their teaching,

writing,=learn1'11g and other activities as I found in 'IIMA. 1_ I

I got to know but a few faculty members well; however, these were outstahding

professionals and warm human beings. Professors Rangarajan, Marty Subramaniam,

Paul Mampilly, 101m Camillus, Samuel Path, GS Gupta and SK Bhattacharyya 1:11

'a deep imprint in my mind. However, I never could meet and know many other I

stalwarts of IIMA of those days'with some of whom I could build productive.

relationships only long after I left the ponals of‘thelnstirute.

' It was only when I joined the National Dairy Development Board,ar'10th'er remarkable

institution and worked there long enough to know it well that I really was111 a

position to-talce a critical view of EMA as an institution. Fen although the two were

extremely different organisations, there were important parallels between the two.

'In the 1970’s, both were recognised as nationally significant; both 'were'lmown for

their particular Brands of excellence; both claimed large and signifieant "impacts; both

took jaride in their respective contributions to the building of the Indian nation.

As a young officer111 the Dairy Board of the 1970’s,- I missed the intellectual vigour

and openness that I shared and enjoyed in IIMA. Even for a programme

implementing organisation, I found too much authority at; all levels in NDIDB’3

internal dynamic which was absent1n HMA.Howeve1-,II was profoundly influenced

by NDDB’s purpose which keptits internal environment continually surcharged with

excitement and expectation.I I leamt that it was this central purpose which, even

without weH-orchestrated mechanisms, somehow seemed to percolata down to lowest 5

levels and'galvanised us into action.I What r'madeI NDDB'S plirpose eve?! more ,

significant and appealing was a credible and elegant theoretical and empirical

foundation to explain why the organisation was doing what it was doing. There was 
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thus an over-arching logic which enabted all involved to identify with its mission;

NDDB’s purpose made its rather average officer cadre produce exceptional results

and impacts. -

IIMA had much better human resources; but it was only in NDDB that I realised that

IIMA was not as strongly driveh by a great purpose as NDDB was. I found that

IIMA had so organised itself that it succeeded in getting the brightest young students

from all over the count1y; it hired and retained the best faculty; it got itself excellent

. infrastructure. The machine so created was kept well-oiled by a well-designed

incentive structure. But where it fitted in its overall social context was far from clear

to an average student or employee. The larger purpose of the institution seemed to rne underplayed. '11. 111111 1970‘s, Ravi 11111111111115 idea -_ that 111111113 mission was to

understand the operating system of the Indian economy -— no longer seemed to me the
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business school to a management institute capable of playing instrumental role in all

11111151111111 sectors of the economy was exciting and yet to' be fully realised barring the

- stature achieved by the Centre for Management in Agriculture.
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There were lessons to be learnt here for anyone who had some knowledge of both

these institutions. NDDB which has a great permse would have been much greater

an institution had it also found the pool of talent, professionalism and intellectual

resource base that IIMA had; whereas IIMA, a magnificent edifioe, could have done I I I

' better with a big, well-articulated purpose in its foundation. I11 conceiving and

establishing the Institute of Rural Management at Anand, it was therefore

understandable that V Kurien and HM Dalaya, the architects of NDDB worked

together with Ravi Matthai and Kamia Chowdhry from IIMA in crafljttg'ah institution
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  which Selected and combined the desirable traits of both, NDDB and IIMA." In

establishing IRMA, its founders sought to implant in it a core purpose which was

clearly definedand operationalised, andeas more in tune with the needs of our

overall social context. However, they also wanted to see in the new institute the high

standards of professionalism and academic excellence which were the hallmark of

IIMA. IRMA is still young, and its experience is limited. Nonetheless it seems that
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such an admixture may not be infeasible. The new institute‘has achieved some

successes; but it has a long way to go before it achieves either the stature of IIMA

as an academic institute or‘the salience of NDDBI

 



 

 

REFLECTIONS ON INS’ITTUTION BUILDING

D Nagabrahmam

" .I I am writing this with a mixed feelingof awe and nostalgia Mitch waterI hasflown

I ' under the Ellis Bridge in the last fifteen years since I left the pIortaIsI Iof IIIMA.

" Memories rand to become1131311111 theIspai‘kleI lasts

I

l- I joined the Fellow Progran1mI'e1n Management at IIMA1n1976,11fter aboat six years

" ’ of werk and I was older thah other FPM students 13111119: I was working as a

"f ieighirer1n :1 university I had also studied in a umverstty eolleIge.

'My firstitnPressidn was that IIJZMAwas differentfront thenniversity system with

which I was familiar. I do not remember anyFPM class got cancelled daring my two

' years of 00111319 work I also realised that everything111 the Progranitn'e-was more or

lessscheduled and went on systematically For the first tin1e,I realised that academic ; ,

programmes couIld go onschedule very systen1atica11y

' In the univerSity' system,tl1e31u1ientsaremore orless ieft to themselves and have to

'fend for themselves In theproCessI, only.a IIt'eIIw who rnay be highly gifted or

.I'. motivated IreapI the benefitsof the systern

What impressed me most-at IIMA was the fact that'there was 110 ostensible gap , '

hetwveen the faculty and students or senior faculty and junior faculty. I There was an

air of informality1n the conduct ofhusiness betweenthe students and the faculty and

among the faculty. But academic norms were shietiyadhered to IIThe apathy one

sees in a university systern was conspicuously absent1n IIMA

' We were invited to attend the faculty seminars including the seminars for recruitment

of new faculty members. We used to share the feedback about the candidate and his .

suitability; ' " ' ' - - . .: 1 . .
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I could see that'the general approach of many faculty members was a certain measure

of friendliness and openness. For 111e, the experieneewas rnuchImore interestlng than.

I ' o1hers who came from other mstttuhons In the university systernlwhich I had known _

before, senior profeSSors weire so conscionsof their stains that the: students ran awayf

from them. In IIMA, in cbntrast, the yonnger facnlty were fiiendly, while the

seniors were ‘very considerate.

I had also developed some degree offamrhantywithafew )Iounger faculty Inembers '

towards the end ofmy stndy However, it didnottake me much effort.l.Probably, -

it was becauseIwas 51:11 more or less of 1113.11 age. we used to dine togetherIn the I)

mess, shared ideas and talked on various matters Most ofthese faculty friends had _

_Iiinpressive credehtials and qualifications and 11121113- of thern had Doctorates .in

Management fro111 prestigions North Americanuniversmes Butthey never showed

' any status conscionsness or supenonty

. “41,4

' I had experienced another significant diffei‘ence; By'ami large the system workedin ' '

such a way that there was always more thanenough work for all of us and. there was

always a conoern amongst us to complete the assignments,__ Qf coarse; there- were _

also a few of us who were able to beat the Isystetn. With the pressure. 1111111 into the

system as a deliberate process, it worked wonderfnlly well with remarkable

' regularity.

1.

" - I never feltthere wasany big show orpon1p inthe coneuct of some of the most -

inaportant events at the Institute Even_a Significant event: like handing over charge

to the new directorwas asi111ple and serene affair. All thestudentsand staff attended

such functions.

Besides the informal reIations between fac'ulty‘ and students, I had experienced

significant and functional relationships through van’ous activities I was chosen to

conduci a study on organisatienal diagnosis which was a major consultancy

assignment {51119111 to one.of the faculty members In nonnal circnmstanees, such as- 
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a task 1110111121 riot have been entrusted 10a student because it was necesSary that the

I studyr cafne 011th11311 that it Eouid IEaci 1E sEin'al aEtivities later111 the organisation

' :It was 211311a matter Ef the Instihite‘s i111age as much as that of the consultant. If i

I I ‘sEmEthing wEht wrongwith the study, thE p1ejECt would haveIjeopardised the interests

" ' Ef all eoaceme'drB111 the faculty cEncErnEd had EorifidEnce111 thE sttidehts’ abilities

' 111 'gEnErat and entrustEd the job tE me. The study came out wEll afidit was found to

be useful by the client organisation. SUEh' exahiples are'many.

: 1 ‘

1' I had aEEthE1 ihtErEsting expetiEnce I wErkEd with agrEep Ef 11111111131 invElved111

I i: thE prEEess of management of change ofa large p11b11c sector undertakiEg which

JhelpEEl 111E Understahding‘ a large setup Er edmplEJt 31tdltl1E phenEmer‘ionof managing

'.:.change This was about the time when I Eempleted111):comprehensive examination-

in 1978 A ihajEr assignment was talcen up by the Institute faculty and I was asked

to share sEme part _of it. This was another esperiEnce- 1°11 a different Iloeatioh. The

_ company was a large public sector Endertalcing located outside Bang3lEre. I spent

"1111111: :1 month collecting informatiEn on human resources develOpmentl 111 the

_- process, I dEvEIEpEd with the help of ene 0f the faculty members, a fErrhat for

1135‘‘potential appraisal’ of managers. It was perhaps the first attempt of it'sldnd. The

format prEvidEd a good leadforIa’tEr studies. Apart frorhthe fEi'ihat I devEIEpEd, I

had learnt a lot by meeting managers, their findErstand1ng, their eEncet'hs'ahd views

and the way they tend 1E look at themselves and others. It was a Enique experiEnc'e. _ I

Learning such‘as this took place because of .the flexibi11tyof the 'system and the belief

that students could leam on their ownby applyingthe knowledge they acquired1n the ‘

' I'classroom

- 1

1 'Yet ahother'e'xpefienee 'was that while 501116 Ef the fac1111y members we1e‘VEry tough

111 conduEtiri-g the courses, they wEre also highly IrespectEd‘ for their compEtence,

1 sincErity and their'ways of teaching.' 11 reEall one of the faculty members whom we _

' held in high regard He 11133 tough but his sincerity and conipetehce were beyond :

dispute. Every student used to praise him for his meticulous preparation and his '

. lively methods efIteaching
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Another involvement of mine was witha groupon Management Planning and Control

’ SyStems (MPCS) alohg with a vet): eminent faeolty member We worked intensively

oh the project. The feedback was thorough and we leamt a.great deal from. it Such-

instances indicate the high degree interaction the fabulty 311d students had on personal
e

I ianid fuhcuonal levels.

There were ihnumerable'studie's arid papers on hahdlooms: agdcbltfire, 'coopeiatives,

family planning, rural energy 311121 biogas systems, edeeafiooal systems,11niversity

education p11b1ic distribution systems. A splendid rahgeindeed. Courses ranging

_Ifroni'iCreativity, Labs for Entrepreneurial Motivation (LEM), Interpeifsorial Relations

I (IPR) to Export Managemeht. Lectures by eminentpersonalities and management_ ‘

‘gurus’from all over the world, Andtheh, there was the memorable Jawaja. These .

were some of the most memorable events during my Stayat IIMA
"—.I‘M"

III

There were a few other experiences whichmade mevery 1111311311 Opelwas the

students affairs In those days, we had one of our class fellows as the Students'

Activities Coordinator He was an ali-roender and of a pleasahtpersonality. The

whole function of Students Aetivitieswas so graceful that there were 110 elections to

this body. The handing over01‘ the charge of this office was a serene and. simple

affair. _ 1 . . , .

_ In the dormitory} we. used to get hewspapers and magazihes on a pool basis.

Sometimes the newsPapers were not available ‘to all the members and it was

interestingto read the kind of messages that used to be wi-itteri 011 the blackboard of

the dorm Some of themwere threatening, while others were humorous, As soon

-as somebody wrote a message the newspaper or the magazine would be back in the .

dorm corridor.

The studentsstores was managed by the students themselves on avoluntary basis and

some of them took a lot of responsibilities. I remember one of our class fellows who

developed'a Icomputer package for items available; their‘inventory'and prices. That 
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'- was the time when an icecream suit was Opened and icecream was sold at a price

‘lower than the shop across the road. It was a roaring success; the shop across the '

road had to wind up within no time.

We also had sen'ous arguments in late nights on issues, both significant and trivial.

But everything Wes done with a great amount of gusto and energy. Some of my

' classmates used to initiate and continue discussions almost into the early meining

hours. -

IV ,

I had my own anxieties before I'joined the Programme and also during the timeI was

”a student. As a married person‘ with two kids, I was a little different from others._

The anxiety of i'l'ly family being left behind and also my weak financial position made

me sometimes vulnerable to frustrations. But the system, its conduct and the general

_ climate of shppm-t and encouragement gave me enough strength to tide over the

strEg-s I felt often that I came to the right place even though it was also the most

I 7 difficult pei-iod inmy life. Many thihgs I had learnt in life wereprebably learnt

during my stay at Ahmedabag.

' A thought pesses through my mind on what rhade the Institute what it is today.- 'Being -‘

at the helm of affairs of a small Institute, I'cah see the importance of-mt/IA as a

model foi- Institution Building and professional growth -'-— an example fer clear visien

and a mission to work with.-

" ’I realise that the IIMA culture with its; eniphasis-on regularity, s§étéfiifliieicefidtict of

the programme and quality thrust grewpartly from its mission. g'1"'I'1e seeds were

‘ sown, 21's I understand, long ago by its founders. What they saw to themselves was i

not merely setting up an institutiou to conduct a programme and to produce certain

'number of graduates but to create something unique and worthy. Keeping this in

mind, they created many avenues and Opportunities and deve10ped a climate which

was highly professional and least hierarchical.
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I' _I I think that I live some part of the IIMA culture. However, the assimilation was not

that easy for a person like me beeause I was already ‘6 or 7. years older than the I

normal age group of students and I was somewhat hesitant to mix freely with my

youngeroolleagues. But the Instituteanti its conduct had its share of influence. I

also experienced the value of education 1511315115 of its productivity and utility during

my stuey'.

I remember Prof Rayi Matthai spent almost an hour with me when I went to seek his =

advice on my career plans. He simply asked me,' f‘If you are asked to teach POM

through OB, how w0uld you go about it?"'.

VI I - . I- _

I know many of the staff members who joined 11M after their matriculation had

_ acquired higher qualifications and taken up responsible positions? Many: of them used

I _ to spenda good deal of time in the Library which was open to all for _fairly long

hours.

I' I remember'one incident which _is still green in my memory. It _was a Convocation

Procession with the Vice President of India as the ChieflGuest. 'II-Ie was 'an elderly

gentleman and not too' well on that day. He was __notIabIe to stand for lotiIgI as the

procession Was stOpped for some reason. Behind us there were some staff members

standing and one of them came forward with a chair from one of the dorms to-offer

I . to the Chief Guest so that he could relax. Likewise, there were many such instances

I Whenever I went there after my studies, I had the pleasure of enjoying the courtesy

ofthe ever helpful and obliging staff

I also remember that the PGP office was handled by one person who was so helpful

and courteous to every student, that he never 'made the responsibility look like a

butden. I was told that he has become an officer and his daughter is _now a Fellow: I

student _in IIMA itself? I I I
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To my surprise, the Accounts Department nerer asked me to come and Ipay‘ any fee

or. dues in person excepting once when an adjustment had toIbe made in order‘to

refund the balance to me; Even thestaIff members never quoted rules. More often I

thanInot they tried to help. "II'he language used in circulars, documents and rules was _

- plain and simple.

A gossamer web of memory binds me to my alma mater and the words of Prof Ravi-

Matthai on the day he handed over the reins of the Institute on October I9, 1972 echo

through the years -- an immortal statement of mission for all of us who care for _I

I institution building:

"‘TheI Faculty have created the standard of academic excellence and the.

._ standard of integrity. They have been suppoi'ted by,__I think, one of the Iabl'est

groups of staff that I have seen in anyInstitution. OurI students have created

a'tradition of which any one of us can be proud, and I am suIreI‘,‘the present

I I “ ‘. .. group of students and those to Icome will continue ‘to improveIupon this I

tradition. "

 

  



  

HQTRAPRENEURSHIP IN ACADEME'

PS Thomas

It seems to me that," somehow, manufacturing doesn’t grow naturally into a potiential

field of distinction for IIMA as other areas like agriculture, marketing and finance do.

Manufacturing requires a deliberate effort, practically an uphill struggle. During the

19803, I found myself informally engaged in precisely such an effon. Judging by the

I ' fairly impressive line—up of PGP electives and MDPS now offered by our Production

I and Quantitative Methods (P 8: QM) area a certain amount of satisfaction may be

' justified. But if IIMA13 to become truly synonymous with industrial management,

as I believe it can and should then there15 frankly still a sery long way to go. My

main purpose, however, is not to look ahead but to look back. Specifically, to

recount those incidents from my petso'nal experience of the mid-19705 onwards to

which seme present day situations at IIMA yis-a-vis "industrial management" canIbe

traced.- Thtis, the paper is essentially about those intellectual trails which Ipersonally

--oh_s_erveci being blazed by 111m faculty 111111130111 1990.

' IntraIpreneuriaIl Iiitent

. I was probably the first IIMFt 1311111111113 to gemmto work at the Institute ' This was

in mid— 1971,‘ five years after participating in the first convorEation. By 1975 there

was a fairly siIzeable group of PGP alumni working at IIMA But I was the only one

. to choose the resIeatch staff category as my base, the others being faculty1n one area _

or another 01' in transition to the Fellow Programme in Management (PPM) which

began here at that time. What-is more, I have not only remained at IIMA eversince

but have continued, perhaps somewhat oddly, 3n the same official position. I think

I was having too" much fun learning new things to seriously try to move elsewhere.

B'ut, as I will try to show, this did have. its advantages. In an academic institution I

_ like ours it may even be necessam for someone to" perform such a role (informally)

and to that extent IIMA may be unique in the present day world of management

eclIucation. Perhaps the concept of academic intrapreneurship may be worth

I
 

For valuable encouragement and helpful Stiggestions thanks are due to the Editor, -I I

Prof Ranjit Gupta -- with the mandatory absolution.
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considering. I would define it simply as‘ involvemenItIIin cross-functional research

which seeks to redirect institutional development.

The IIMLA Context

The mid—70s were the years in which campus construction probably crossed the half—.

way mark (in current thrms). The Main Complex and the last of the dorms had been.

commissioned, work on staff housing had begun and plans for the Management _

Development Centre (MDC). had been finalised by Louis KahnI. As it happened he

died soon after while he was en-route frOm Ahmedabad to Philadelphia in early 1974.

On the academic side, the Institute had emerged from the deep deliberations of its

Ifirst Committee on Future DirectionsII-(CFD). Under a new Director, at new

Administrative Officer, and the newly established office of Dean (manning) IIMA

was more or less well set to face the brave new petrodIolla: world of the 19703.

It was into this receptive milieu that we had the influx of a number of alumhIiIII‘with‘.

I freshly mintet'l P-h D5 (or DBAs and even one or two ABDs). However, within just

.a few years almost all of them had returned to the USA drawn inexorably by the

boom in management education out there. While others were launching out from

IIMA, I wound up rotating through quite a few areas -- finance and accounting, .

business policy and even marketingICMA,_ this last, rather cryptic, combinatiohh'einé

Iin relation to the Institute’s‘project under the leadership of Rahjit Gupta to prepare.

a ”blueprint for a proposed Indian Institute of Forest Management (IIFM) which

eventually got underway at Bhopal some five years later.

Fall-out from FPS- ‘ _ .

Labdhi Bhandaxi,.]0hn Camillus and CK Prahalad were the alumni who jOined IIMA'I I I

in fairly quick succession after 1 did. JC Camillus was co—instructor 0f the Formal

Planning Systems (FPS) course which he had designed while doing his DBA on the

 

_ ’ Unless specifically indicated, all persons named in thisIa6count QICIIWCI'C professors I
whether at IIMA or elsewhere.
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subject at-Harvard Business School (HES) In the'FPS team my eonuihutiott was

a paper on environmental analysiswhich was not only published by Ecanomic and 7

Political Weekly but was the 10131111111111 offitee more articles I wrote on the subject .

allfor foreign journals, over the hext dozen yeats even though FPS itself had become

defunct at IIMA after just a five year 11111

._JC (53111111113 and I also worketien 3111MIS projeet team for the newlf—‘created I

,- Telecom Branch of the P & T Department This kind of M18 soon became the

cornerstone of the HMA work 1111 family plahhihg programmes spearheaded by JK

- Satia in the newly established PublicSystems Gtoup at IIMA Interestingly, to this '

_ day, our national family programme isfireeiveci by a section of the media as being

‘3 numbers game“! As for telecommunications it 1113)! he of interest to know that' 1

the authorities originally requested IIMA3 help in establishing a specialised

" management institute butRavi Matthm the theri 1211133103301 them to agree "initially

_ to a reseatch, consulting and traihihg projec1" , including. the sta1io‘ning of a junior

officer at IIMA for liaison purposes for 3 few yeers. '

Renewal and Innovation atM

'When LR Bhandari and CK Prahaiad returned with their Idoetorates in .1975 they

: found themselves1n the thick of the first P_GP Review Though I toe served briefly

with then__e_:1_1_t (1986) PG? Review C0111111111ee,1 ditin’ tqhite fighre 0111 what the first

one_teally accomplished-exeept, perhaps, to 51311 aCompulsory contse 011 the Indian _

Social and Political Environment (ISPB). ' As it 11113313153313 controversial

experiment was ended by the second review committee by. way of its own main

' _ contribution some ten years later Teaching ehvimiiniental linkages, somehow

  
. .eontinues to remain a chailengihg affair at 11111131121311” hoWever? ISPE was

' _restored as a nen——credit course attracting significant student interest, nevertheless.

CK Prahaiad went on to anchor the launchof the ManagerhentEducationProgram.

(MEP) in late 1976. He had this idea of marketing the programme by offering

participants the moniker of ”Sarath Fellow”0rsofiiething similar But Happarently

this was unnecessary because, although the idea was dropped, the ME? itself has
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continued uninterrupted ever since.However, when ILR Bhandari took charge of the

next round of MEP, faculty decidedto relegate it from an Institute Programme to an

ordinary MDP much against his wishesso he promptly gave it up

CK Prahalad had this thing about "turnai'otind strategy" and we published an article

based on some rough and ready ease reseaich. This topic; which was on the

ascendanee in the West, was elahofateo eonsiderably by Pradip N Khandwalla (our

    
presentIDircctor) through the 19SOs,IIIctI11mihaIting in his own idea of "Humane

Tumarounds" while i e?entuéllgf'llatehetipoti to the idea of Just—in-Time or CIT)

. tumarounds.Bvide11tly, CK Praheieci’s eimI Iwas to come up with theories which

couldn’ t be tested“ After writing the toiI-riaiound ertiele he casually told me, "Now .

nobody will have to bother reading the cases. "- As far as management wisdom Iwas

M‘
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concerned he preferred to do the IteIliingiI Nowadays he is one of the leading

propohents of the new management IleiIcIicoInI emanatingffomI the Harvard Business

Review (HBR). But after leaving EMA, he seems to have completely drc'Jpped any

Harvard—style case development or, at least, he mayhave kept it strictly s_ub mmby“ ..

' folding it intQ‘Ihis consulting work for top Western firms.

The American Cohnectidn . .. , . I I

Dining the early seiieh'ties, I hadIcon'espohded with Steven C Wheelwright who had

published an article on coi'porate planning after getting his Ph D from Stanford. At

that time he was running his family firm'in Western United States. Thus I couldI not

meet him when I briefly visited the Eastern USA111 1974. But I managed to contact

’ Melvyn R Copen (who had beeh on the IHBS team at IIIMAm the P&QM erea),.Ias

he was then atthe US Department of AgrictIiIturein Washington, DC. Back at IIMA, 1?

a little later, there was tail: Ithat IRalcesh Satin and .CK Prahalad Wanted to start a v_

manufacturing policycourseAnyway,Inoti1ing cameof this because both left soon

after. Butin the meantime, I learned through one of my innumerable visits to the I

- library that I-IBS had launchedaI ‘two-week' MDP on Manufacturing in the Corporate.

'szrateggz .— and it feethied swan. Wheelwright who had joined the HHS faculty; '
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I myself had wandered off into forestry work in our Centre for IMIahagIement i11

Agriculture (CMA), that too from the marketith standpoint. But 3fter aI ICOUple of

years of this I felt that intrapreneunal instinct 1efer1edI to eaIrlIieI1II',II It311ing hold

especially1n relation tomahufaottiiing Sowhen PR Shqula who had a keen interest

ih envi1ohmehtal 111311e1's,told 111e how he p1311ned to givea mahtifaetuiing policy

twist to 311 independent study project by PGP—Ils I became hooked. We quickly

converted the project report into 3 case and then I gotthe idea of leveraging that case

into a new ceur'se PR Shultla was hesitant hut AIH IKIalrIo,I the thIIeI11 P&IQM area

'chairm'an, seemed interested. ' '

At that time' several articles were appearing 111HBR 011 nianufactufing, including a

1 prominent oneby Steve Wheelwright(111 Japanese ogrations strategy He had shifted

to Stanford. So Iwrote to hirn there for course outlines 311d teaching materials. He

responded generously and the required ihteLrInal apprIosIrals (at EMA) 031111: through1n

' short order,i11itialiy (in 1982-83) fo1 a setmnar course'I and eventually for a regular

I one AH Kalro and PR Shukla have jointly tabght this course eve1since to growing

nu1nbers of PGPs with regismtion briefly b1e31<i11g the 100 b211rie1 inI198990

However, at the outset theme were some rumours II(uhfouIndeId) Ithat IthisIcourse was

merely a Hrepeat of one launched previotisly!

Face to Face with a Management Phehomenoe 1' I .

In the meentime, I teamed'tipi with MG K'orgaonltai'on his Voltas manufacturing-

strategy case. Three years later he wohld'lauhch :3 new Mb? on. manufacturing

management and policy in 1985 111 the ihte1vening period I get IK- Satia (3

secondary member of our P&QM area) to OK a case Ime on Mafiushita111 India.

' Dealing as it did with Matsushita’s famed hhmati resources oiahagement pIIractiees I

reg1stered the case not in P&QM but111 the Personnel and Industrial Relations (P&IIR)

area V'L Mote (who years later prided himself on being 3 “test pilot" of my cases)

taught it forI the first time in MEP111 1984 So AH K3110 PR Shuk13I311d A TIripathy

introduoed a new moduleon work fo1oe1ssues in Operations M3113ge111en1 (I) that

year eenten‘ng on the Matsushita case. It was the time when books like TH}: ART OF

11113311533 MANAGEMENT, THEORY Z and IN SEARCH OF EXCELLENCE were-making



big waves in the West. So I was successful31getting 111311133 Vanna in the P&IR

311:3 to teach itin MDIPIs Itwas also t311ght byII Bhsiness Policy faculty to the second

31331 students'111 1984 Some Iyea13 13ter,P(I3PsIo31ne aeross the ease in Operations

M3n3gemeht,Organisational B13h3yiottr 311d Str31egy Formulation and Implementation

(IDI—311 in oneIIIye3I1!

I On the overse33 11011:,1 1111313111: copyof the case to S13ve Wheelwnght at Stanford,

which he appreciated and toJohn I Reynolds (of on1IIHBSI te31nJIIwho1n II reg3rd 33

the “father" of industrial management at DZMA. He wrote that he heped to try it out

31 Texas A 81 M where he was then teaching I was even surpnIsed to get a request

for 3 copy of it from Wickh3m IC 81111111121,the Ivener3ble HBS professor who, for

11131131 years in the 19603 and 1970311133 pmctscally the I'loneI Ivoice" in' theUS on the

side of industrial managernent To e311 Iit 3ilI, theI11I1IoI11IthyI n13332ir1e Intentm'onol

Mancigemeii: eceepted311 abridgedversion of the ease fo1its "C3ses 110111 Academia".

feature During the 18 months it ran this feature, IIIMIAIIwas represented by onlytwo

eases: the Matsushita one 311d the Indian Telephone Industries case I wrotefor II

Pramod VerIInIa in earlyI1985. B111 Vikalpa deelinedI Ito 11111 an account ofthe former

as 3 case of m311'3gemeiit inhov3tion on the gIroundsthat it was ”nothing new”

Interlude: IIMA’S Silver Jubilee - -

In 1936 whenEMA completed 25 yeai'sof its existence,198687 wasdesignated the'

Silver Jubilee Year. I was one IofI those nominated to the Silver Jubilee Committee

oha'ired by the then Dean AIIH K3110 Among the events planned was the making of

3 video on IIMA 311d 21 series of SilveiI' J'Iubiiee Ilectures. I was asked to prepare a list

lot“ possible speakers. My list incluIdeItIi Derek C Bok, President of Hmard

”11111931111511 Some five years e311ie1, in the course of preparing 3 note to the CFD

under Udai 1331,: had come acrossBok‘s annual report on the University111 which

he had fecused on HIBS It seemed to me that here was 3 man whose ideas on

managemeht werebroadly the same 33 IIMA’3. Hi3 thinking on case research was,

howeve1,slig_htly off the mark as explained (indirectly) by the HES Death111 3 classic

I“rejoinder" that formed part of his own annual report
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We had high level eohtacts in Presideht Bok‘s office 31nd I thought, when our Director

I Visited the US, he would prevail on Derek Bok to deliver a Silver Jubilee lecture at

IIMA. But that didn’t happen. However, just a couple of 111011th later the Director

ImelI B01; at ahigh level conference in Delhi and invited him and his wife to IIMA

I AlIhoIlIighI I was happy that the visit materialised I was quite disappointed that it was

I. netI under the au5piee5 ofI the Silver Jubilee celebration. Be that as it 11135; the late

I. IRDI 'III‘aItaI (the grand old man' of Indian Management) delivered the Silver Jubilee

I lecture. IBesiIdeIs, December 11 was celebrated as Institute Day, a practice which has

" IsiIncIeI become Ian annual feature But it was four 01' five years before the video 011

Hi IIIMAIIwas iiiade.

The Matshshita Influence Continues . _

In early 1987 Matsushita's Baroda representative requested the admission of a trainee

from Japan atII IIMA for two yea13_ The initial response to their enquiries may have

- been discouragmg so they began to think of some alternatives to IIMA (including, I

- I thought the Institute of Rural Manflagement Anand). I was anxious that iIMA should

LInotdisappomt ILhIerh So I Icombed our library for books on Japanese Management,

I packed them into a suitcase IEILnd set off 1o"sc11" IIMA to them Fortunately,” it

worked and the Japanese mariagihg-direetor, Mr H 0110, accepted the draft letter

_ addressed to IIIMA ILhat II had LakenIelong with me. I came baék and submitted the

101111111” proposal 1111111 KIaIqu who dulIyIIinvited Mr Ono for talks. 'SinCe two years

in PGP was not posinbiIeII Ihe Deen Iproposed a special one yea‘II programme —- to be'

divided between pm of the IIFaIcuIty Development Programme and MEP -- to which

the Matsushita executive agreed. {The first was chaired by Sasi Misra and the second

IcoorIdinIated by V Venkata Rab). I

SherLI-yI af1envaxds,"JK Satiaheceme Dean land he had to actually proeess ILhe

application tIhroughIIIMA arid the government in Delhi. The whole thing took two

seemingly inItei'rIninIablIe 11191111133111! firiaJIlIyII the letter of acceptance (drafted by me)

went out with the newDe2111’ s signature The trainee M Miyake landed in India

.almost111 Ia fIIIash and joined IIMA IetII a tIiImIe when we had a prolonged summer due

10 failure of 11115; monsoon. Even worse, Iwe jointly witnessed a particularly virulent
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Istaff agitation at IIMA which included the carryinIg of an effigy i5IIzi I"f55era_1

procession? through Louis Kahn Plaza!

Miyake was supposed to do a project which I assumed would be 511 the electrcinics -

industry So I began to bone up on this buéiness'Imyself focusing I5nIILhI5 VCR

product In the course of this effort I came to LheI realisation that Michael E P511131 5

famous "five force“ framework had to be modified to reflect 155g IItermtechnological

conditions rather than merely sh51t termI economic ones Unk55'w5 t5 ImIe,I IICK

IPrahaJad was on a similar trackin the US and two years later he pubIIIiIsiIIiedII IhIiIsII I5I5w

famous, Japanese experience based HBR article on “core compete'iicies”'aI1II55IgI5ith

. a London Business School faculty.

JIT at WA ._

IIT manufacturing, including product development, isd- IapanéIsc innovation which

is central [5 modern industrial managementI-J It wasI due t5 the StiqulIus prowded IbyI

the presence of the Matsushita Liainee that I realised the significIanICeIIofI IITI iI1II1I' I198?

and made 31155115113 efforts since then to promote the teaching of this 5515concept I5ItIII

1111A.

Even thoughIwas exposed to JIT five years earlier IIdidn’tI realise iItsIinghiIfiiIzance!

0115 of the H38 cases I got from Steve Wheelwnight was'I 011' Toy5 KogonI(IMIazIda)

Because it was essentially a pre-JIT situatith I 553555 its import. IEven111the I19_85

MDP I511manufacturing, when PR ShuidaIactually taughtthe case, weIdidii’t get the

rhessage In the meantime 1K Satia had' Come aciIossIa 1973 2115515 Iny 'I‘I5I3If5ta

executives 511 HT -- one of the first111 English -— and he 55451111551135 aI case 55 511 5i1 I

refinery to introduce the topic. But when he and I wrote the Maruti (Suzuki) cage in

198618? there was still no enlightenment However, baséId011 the M5255 cIase W5 did

ask a question to Maruti 55 assembly IinIe'I downtimIeIsI t5 Which WEI diICIiIn't IgeIt a

reSponse! But now it was 551)! a mattér 5ftIimIeIbIeIforeI: I515 111' 1:555th sanIII<II15I

As I 3311:1511 Was i5 193’? that enlightehménIIt IdaWnedI based pdmIariISron one I5f the

books I had carted tIo Baroda the 5115 byII IUSI mafiagémefltI dfinsIllltaInts; IIIairnes
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Abegglen and George Stalk, on the Japanese corporation, Kaisha, (published in 1985)

and a cover story in Purchaxfng magazine. It seemed blindingly obvious and I started

thinkjhg, "Why didn‘t anybody come up with this before!“ So I proposed the Mazda

case to AH Kalro for his module in the late 1987 manufacturing management

programme. He agreed but would invariably shake his head and with a wry smile

refer to something about it as "a lemon". As the case and the topic were very well

received, MG Korgaonkar introduced it in the early 1988 Operations Management II

course: Shortly afterwards he went to teach in Bangkok. When he got ‘back'he too

. became quite excited about 111“, having seen it work in a Toyota plant out there.

But he left again for a longer period. Dun’ng his absence I came across a couple of

second year students (engineers with work experience) who wanted to do an

I independent project in JIT. Through K Ramachandran of the BP area (who had spent

time in Japan during his British doctoral work) we lined up E: medium sized local

engineering company whose chief executive, his'friend, had learned ehh‘utllT from

a congaglting seminar. The students analysed the unit and made a presentation of their

findingslyetnd recommendations on IIT to the contpany management inzclass room 4.

This session was attehded .by KRS Mur'thy also as he had published my HT article in

Wcatpa some months earlier. 'With-these inputs and additional information from the

company, K Ramachandran and I developed a case which Jerome Joseph accepted and

published in Vikafpa in late 1990. Previously Sasi Misra had also published our

refiiew article on MT in kaafpa. With the onset of "HT fever" in the late eighties

I began another, more intense, round of correSponde-nce with Steve Wheelwright who

had, by then, retufnecl to HBS 35 a chair professor but was focussing' heavily on

product development.

Drawing the Line

'Any accourit of my "intrapreneurship‘" at IIMA needs to be balanced by a reference I

to the'calls for help which went unanswered. One'of these had to do with IIMA’S

journal Wkalpal . The idea of launching this publication seems to have been

accelerated by the impending arrival‘of KRS Munhy in the mid-?Os.' I was asked by

the Dean‘if I would join the. Vikalpa unit which I declined. As it turned out KRS
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M'urthy too didn’t take on the Vikatpa assignment on joining IIMA. It- was

shouldered first by; Udsi Pareek end then his successor, C Rahgarajan. .After their

tenures, however, every editor of Wka'lpa, including Abraham Koshy, made it a point

to ask me to provide full time help, usually toward the end of their terfns when this

(hardship) post seemed to require some "sweetening“ to attract a successor! Lalways

used to have some article or other in the pipeline so I would‘p'olitely agree to help —

' - bu—t purely on 'an informal basis.

And, of course, I was always willing to help as a Wkalba author, because I have

maintained that, in terms of production values, the journal was the closest in Indian

management circles to international standards. I, for one, have rarely felt apologetic

about sending a Vtkaipa reprint anywhere ih the world. One way in which Wkalpa

is unique -- worldwide *— is that n0where elsecanyou publish a fairly full length case

on a "frontier" topic and send it to internationally baseonhtembers of the management

community for ”diagnoses. Because of this attraction I have been able to publish

almost all- my cases as and when they were written during the past decade; ' ' " m. '

t‘r‘Ianufacturing'in Management

I began by saying that intrapreneuring in industrial management at IIMA was quite

an uphill struggle. The reésons for this need to be explored. One of the main ones,

iii my opinion, is the prevailing rhetoric that "we are not a school of business but a

school of management." There is really nothing wrong with this. It is fine. as far es

it goes. In fact, it echoes Peter F Drucker’s idea of the distant 194031. The problem‘

is we have not pushed this legic any further. That some of what we are doing at

IIMA beats little or no relation to management is also not the boint. In the pre-

liberalisation (non-competitive) era almost any kind of management could work in

India. Now the time may well have come for us to say “We are ho longer just a

school of managemet‘it but a school of world glass management." The needs of the

indian village haVe to be viewed in the light of what’s happening in the global village.

 

‘ Peter F Drucker (1993), THE- ECOLOGICAL VISIotI: R.EFLECTIONS- ON THE

AMERICAN CONDH'ION, New Brunswick, NJ: Transaction Publishers. (566 especially
Part Three, pp 135-189).  
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By all means let us continue to study all those under—researched and under-managefi

sectors. But let us do so explicitly in conjunction with world—class management ~—

theory as well as’practice --_ without taking refuge behind convenient ethno-centric

excuses. Adopting an all-pervading geo—eentric perspective may be the only way to

retain our distinctiveness in these tithes of great flux. But it willrequire considerable

' imagination in our overall academic planning and resource leveraging process.

The powerful impact placement has on student preferences for courses also acts as a

-' major barrier. Marketing and finance are the ”in” things as far as they axe

concerned. They don’t seem to get enough of'such couises. The science, engineering

and technology students who constitute over half of FOP are often desperately trying

A to get away frommanufacturing due to their sterile. pre—conceptions of it. The rest

believe from day one that they will never have any meaningful role to play in‘

manufacturing anyway. So most students simply seem to tolerate the required first

year Operations Management course and lake jttst about one manufacthfihgelectlve

' fOr decorative resume value or for overseas doctoral admission (read emigration]

purposes. How this short term, almost vocational and careerist Orientation onthe part

I of students can be countered effectively by faculty as a wholeIS a challenge to which

I truly wish answers would be-‘iorthcoming. As an institution of applied knowledge _

_ IIMA does have a responsibility to strike a balance between the teaching of placement

friendly courses and broader management innovations emerging from areas such as

manufacturing.

Only a very small percentage of HBS students, too, opt for manufacturing placement,

the school‘s intake of science and engineering graduates being, proportionately, half

of ours. And yet HBS' boasts a very vigorous and internationally respected

Technology and Operations Management area. Here, on the other hand, there were-

some moves (unsuccessful so far) to reduce the required Operations Management
 

course (of which production was only a part) from two terms to one, while

Quantitative Methods continued to run for all three terms in addition to the remedial

tnath course before the stat of the academio year. Besides, recent bersonnel shifts,

leaves'of absence etci, withbut an off-settlng intake of faculty, are threatening to undo,
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inadvertently, all that has been painstakingly done to change manufacturing mind sets

in the area over the past decade.

When the intellectual balance in our P&QM area shifts decisiveiy from quantitative

methods‘to production and design and when other areasigroups seek out production

rather than mathematics or computer faculty for thhir own (often lucrative) projects-

and programmes, IIMA can say it has "axrived' as far as industrial management is

concerned. If we stop to think of it; how meaningful a contribution can we hope to

make in our many thrust areas without a fundamental appreeiatio‘n of and commitment .

to the new manufacturing ideas? The solution is, somehow, to increase the

interaction between our manufacturing and non-martufacturing faculties rather than

isolating them as "Specialists“; But the key question'is whetheranyarea such as P

& QM can master mind change or whether eXtemal processes have to come into play.

Perhaps the answer lies in a judicious blend of bothlg’fhe .chailenge is-to plant the

seeds of a new synthesis in PGP so as to reap the benefits in MDPs, research and

even consulting at IIMA in the y'eaxs ahead. . . I 'I ‘ m. I

 

 



 

 

 

1111111 AT THE Caoss-Roaos

Indira J Pariith

I An institution is expen’enced based on ones personal loeation at the time of entry. The

locations also shift at each threshold of gromh of' the individual as well as' the

institution. My entry and growth as a professional has been in the Institute. The.

years span twenty two years. I have wimessed the headihess'iofthe initiai years, the

excitement of growth creating and expanding new frontiers of lmbwledge putting

down roots and loosing direction when the Institute was centronteo with multiple I

-. choices and directions, standing today atthe eross-roads

The creation and founding of an institution is a momentOiis' eveht._ Front then on the

history of an institution starts to get built; The location and the identity of an

- institution gets crystallised through its leadership", ideals nflssibnand values on the

one hand and the tasks and quality of membership ofpeople on the other hand The

I growth of an institution is an inevitable process like the biological and chronologioal

growth of human beings. It is linked to the rhythm bf time New people enter,

. leadership ehanges ahd-chgtces get made. As time passes institution acquire apast

- and a history. And very soonhié‘history begins to get articulated; Echoes areheard

about .‘that was the time, those were thedays and th'os'ey’w'e're the people'.

Institutional history is held in nostalgia with some Sense ofregret of what was lost of

the past, dissatisfaction and stress or the present and uncertainty" of the future. '

Ijoined the Institute in 1971. I beigan my career as a'research assioeiate. The entry

into the portals of IIMA'was neither planned nor designed. It happened by chance.

I had always the determination to‘giye meaning to my life and an'aspiratioh to define

my existence with my own efforts. To be somebodyis daughter, wife and mether

was not sufficient. Entry into IIMA- was a dream Ioome true The Institute was awe-

insPiring. The majestic buildings were only one part What was most striking were

the faculty. They were individuals with national and internatiOnal reputation. Both

the individuals and the institution were aequifing status and significance in the

enyitonment. They were engaged in pursuit and creation of new knowledge.- It
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reflected dedication and commitinent-to righrous academic and systemic discipline by

the faculty and the students. It was an institution to be a part of which, whatever be

anyone’_s location, meant being part of a movementwhich added up to theinfinity and ‘

Homelessness of the culture. and country.

‘ I The. Chlture of the Institute . , _ , _ _ _ . .

The institutional space was charged withenergy, purposiveness and a determination

' The first visible impact was the quality,_ substantiyeness and dedieation of the faculty.

They walked the corridors: of the buildings, attended the meetings to discuss the

policies and strategies of the Institute as a whole and the post graduate programme

in specific. Hours of debates, heated discussions outside the meeting, the punctuality

_ and overshooting of class timings and the debates between students and faculty

created a setting and an ambience which spoke. of- the vitality and dynamism of its

: people and as such the institution

Thestudents hayingarrived at the Institute worked hard atbeingworthy oftheh.

Institute as well as ciiseovering the freedom to be adults, The faculty was young, the

-sttidents were yotiriger, but put together the faculty and. students generated a quality

bf interaction which enlivened the campus. The designing of the programmes,

methodology, its culture, its learning. and.educational process all added to the

unfoldingand growthof the Institute, The. culture reflected hard work,pressu1ised-

work, openness amongst faculty and students, a collaborative concern about the

Institute, and a sense of belonging and respeet for each other. Students were called

partiei-pants.‘ Their youthfulness was accepted with tolerance, their adulthood was

_fostered with values and there was cotnradery between the students and the faculty.

The structoreilof the Institute also reflected its uniqueness. It was a departure from

the soeio-eultural structures and proteases. The hierarchy was there but more for the

interfaceswith the outside world. Within the Institute a peer culture 09mm. The

tradition of one term directorship contributed to: an institutional" ciilture- of. task.

orientation, processes of coordination; commitment to the activity and- perSonal

accountability and responsibility. ‘ The peer group culture reflected in setting up _of   
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'task committees, and rotational membership of coordinator or chairman. This"

provided Opportunity to a large number of faculty to have first hand esperienee of

IIIIMAI’s functioning,- its sti'ucture and systems and the inter—linkages between different

systéms.

The IIMA structures and systems were departures from the existing socio—politieai and

organisational frames. These structures and systems were held. It created new

traditions, and set boundaries to external pressures and influences. It upheld— the

sanctity of its structures, systems and decision-making processes by the faculty. As '

_ such the externalenvironment respected HMA as an institution for its unique culture

_ anchored in excellence and professionalism and. with a code of conduct reflecting in

_values and integrity. The integrity of the faculty, students and staff were held at

premium.

leadership Profile- .

- \ T11? unique institutional characteristics of IIMA’s leadership is that it is time bounth

Be'ginning with Ravi Matthaj as the first Director five others have occupied the

‘I director‘s role; . Ravi .Matthai set the example and a tradition that he would oecufiy

the chaitfor one term only‘ihRaviMatthai so far has been the only director who after

his term as a director continued to hem thelnstitute ant! as faculty._ Other directors

IwentI to greener pastures 01' retired from-the Institute. The ability of Ravi Matthai to

hand over his role and leadership and remain on the campus without either comparing _

'himself and his style with the new incumbent was his anti Institute’s strength. He had

visibn and built and fostered an institution as well as fihople. However, with equal

case he could let go the position he enjoyed so that the institation as well as the

incumbent leadership could go on with their tasks to shape the Institute, This was

seeding a new culture, a new context and'a' unique process in the Institute which is' I

and was a departure from the socie-cuitural, organisational and institutional context

of- India, I

IInIcIiIian institutions and organisations are full of leaders who continue to haunt the

organisation by claiming themselhes as only examplesof leadership role model and I
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leadership style meaningful for the institution. They convey a message that they are

the only one with vision, philosophy, and values and who could provide appropriate

direction .for the institution. All others _are lesser mortals anti poor shbstitutes of

themselves. As such Indian organisations and institutions have progenitors who

continue to exercise social, psychological and emotional eontrols-I They then make

the incumbent role holder a proxy of himself or continue to criticise and eondernh' the

new roie holder and make him a villain.—

All this I observed from a distance as I had just entered the Institute. As I began to

asoire for a career and professional membership in the Institute, I personally

encountered the leadership of Profs Samuel Paul, VS Vyas, IG Patel, Narayan Sheth

and PN Khandwalla. Each director added new dimensions to the Institute. Each

director was confronted with an environment which challenged theI‘institution to
""-. .

respond.

Faculty Profile- -.. - . '- I . -’~ “5- I

The Institutehad faculty who were giants in their field. Their names were held in

awe The students felt privileged to be111 their classes and learn from them. Each

had excelledin hisfher own field. The Institute was becoming an institution through

these giants who were dedicatedand committed teachers. Some of these were Profs I

SK Bhattacharyya, Putin K Garg, Kanila Chowdhry, VL Mote, Meenakshi Malya,

' VK Vohra, s Kuchal, GR Kuikami, 3 seem, D Tripathi. Each one of these created

I met: own space in the Institute; with students and in the indestry. Each one was
known for their expertise and professionalism. Each made their personal history and

_ became significant role players in the history and growth of the Institute” ' "

In the seventies and eightiessome of these faculty started to leave the Institnte'. Some

to create new landmarks,_ some to create new institutions and while some others to

consolidate themselves and their expertise in the Institute. It was a productive phase

for the faculty. Research, writings, publicationand consultancies filled the academic

fife A rhythmof growth had been established andprofessionalisation of managers,

management and Indian organisations had come to stay.
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Transition from Seventies to Eighties

Duriné 'n't'y 1111115111011 and growth in ih'e- seventies Igatte me a'locatiori'frorn where I

c6111 exheriehce' me'institntion Iin different iaeets, phases and exfiansion. ' The mid— .

soventies and early eighties were an era of growth 61 activities. New eourses, new

MDPs and groups foeusing or'i new directions. Eariy seventiesalso witnessed the

eomplehonof the main corInplIeIx bu11d1ngs 21111physzcally the IIMIA pIutII11611111 roots.

Putting down roots is a double edgediproe'ess. Atio'ne' lievel-‘itprowdedanchonng,

secun'ty a'hd stability. This gave enonnous freedom to the faculty to be intellectually

mobile.'Mobi1ity has always been a reality for 'Iaeulty. In the initial years mobility

was around eondueting MDPs in various hotels around the country, admission and

_ educating the industi'ial envnonment abbot the Institute its students (PGPs) and the

‘ expErtise of the faculty1n Management As the rooting took plaee and the KLMDC

was built, theImobiiity reouiredIfor the MDIPs got transt'erreo t'o eonsoltancies. Years

of investInentIIIby the Ifaculty111ItheIMDPs and the PGPnowstarted Itobnng results.

_ firthto a professionally managedfirm. By this time the students Who had gradttated

and were the 11111 mm of the Institute began to impact the industrial organisation scene.

The Institute had come of age representingprofessionafisnt ofeducafiOn,rIna.11agement

lmowledge,'I toois and techniques and 5111113. andI mahageriai attimdes.

The environment was becoming more open and HM: expertise'was‘ being sought in

many third world countries through international funding agencies. The IIMA

' faculty's mobility ihcreaseci. IIMA‘s chhcém grew, besides teaching, to signifieant '
innarfaoe with the'externa] environment viz the industries within the country and

abroad.

The second consequence of roo'ting1 was that structures, systems ahd'I'prooesses' were

firrhly established and the 11131111111611 had acquired 11:. own momentum and pace.
There was a feeling that the Institute had arrived and hence it was tirrie to basic in the

glory of achievement and success. At another level rooting also brought its own

I settling down. Some creativity got lost, some repetitive work started to occur. some



preoecupzit‘ions with the systern beganandIyoicesIofIresentment d1sc11m1nations,

deprivationand _denials front. the systems began tobe h@‘IFId' New facultyJomed

The faenltyIficame from Unniverfities in the Wm”: 31111 some enucated 311111311. ISorIne I

joined. who 11311 beened11031exi111 the Foliow Programme111Management ofthe [EMA

Byl thiIsI time the3311111: was1111151311111; with many acuvmes IM3ny demands IweIrIIe-I

111311Ie on the Institute 3nd the 13311111. The 11111.21in111 of the Ifaciilty neecied to Ibe-

oriented111 the Institute’ 5 philosophy 31111 values on the one hand and the pedagogy, I

‘stiI-ucrure, systems, p1ooesses 31111 inte11'3eewith 1111s s_tucIlentIs on 1113111113 h3nd._ The

personallsed induction and orientation to the Institute's311111113, philosophy, 31111

1131111311 which wehe provided to the f3eu1ItyI at one lerelI __3nIId_ the 11I_niq11eness_ ofteaching

methodology and pedatIgogy asdistinet froni 1113:.Indian umvemties siowly started to

get 313333.3331113311911 31111 realignment 311d new direction whieh were anongoing-

process did not e1nerge.13y iaIte sevenfies -— e311y_e1ghhesthe Institute for the first

time had 1111111311131 relations probleins withs1ogan shouting, d1srupt1veprocesses,and .

111113313 of 111-11:3; Distantiatmn between admimstratton anciII the rest,faculty 3-“.d1-he

1131f, faculty 311311111913an 31111 studen1s 311d 3131f increased . _ _ _I . “f I

IItIIIwa1s '3'phase31311Inshtubon s.IIIIIiPeIIIIthere-mshtuuonal st3b111t)r,lIlI3cl1IIIof

31131101131119, erosion o_fI coherence 3nd convergence, dissatisfacttons 3nd

disillusionments 3nd 3 general discontent e111erIged.Itcreatedrestlessness in some. '

It also created apathy and lethargy in someiothei's.

This _was also 3phase where both 1nd1v1du315 andinstitutionreached 391113111131313

and process9f. ceIebrationsI, togemerness 31111 cohetences decreased and 3 spirit of

belonging got 310333.31 such 3 point the role of leadership and the collectiwty to

create convergence, replenishment, rejuvenation and regeneration become necessary.

When tins does not oeeuII then the feeiing ofI cun1111Iative deprivations, disefiminations

and denials begin to t311e concrete shape, acqui1e3 massive forth and 1111311): _lead to

_dysfunenonaiaction which 31 one Ilevel 31c 3'1ele3se-_:3nd 313110111111 311 entrenchnient

“into rigid stances.   
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Eighties also witnessed a drift» drift in the mission, philosophy, values and

direction. Tasks, and performance meant accomplishing the required activity, be it,

teaching or administration. The system keptgoing but the Spirit of ownership,

membership, collaborafion,‘ linkages and management of differences had fallen on the

wayside. What began to emerge was formation of islands, at'besl, cluster of islands.

The very same structures of committees and roles which strengthened the Institute’s

fuhctioning now began to show dysfunctionalities. Faculty had crystallised their

stances, and ways of looldghg and interpreting reality. Processes of dialogue,

negotiation and consultations were lost. In_the meetings stances became predictable

and frozen' 7- who would state what and who would do what. The meetingé started

to be heid infrequently and final decisions were made by a few people. The time

spent on meetings lengthened and ended with a sense of futility. Views remained

entrenched and only compromise decisions got taken.

‘ ' .lqstitutional spaces where a whole lot of interaction took place between students,

I I fficdity and staff got fragmented. LKP where'tea times was for convergence for the

cemmunity became out of rehch for such get-togethers. Students and faculty were

allocated different spacesfehd slowly but steadin distantiatjon increased between the

students and the faculty. Attendance of faculty in student—faculty get—togethers, and

participation of faculty in non-academic activities of the students began to diminish.

The culture of the Institute, its philosophy and values remained with some of the first

generatior: faculty. They Inostalgically talked of the past. The next several

generations of faculty did not acquire'an ofientzttion of Institute’s culture, vision,

mission, philosophy and values. The socialisation process of new faculty through

induction and orientation both at the illstitutiohal level and at the pedagogy'level

occurred by default rather than through active policy and strategy. New faculty were

introduced in faculty meetings sometimes months after they had joined.

EMA has now a history. It has c‘reated many a landmarks and made a choice to walk

unknown and unfamilia: paths. It has been inward looking alone and buffeted by the
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_ entrironmental shifts. lIMA has also struggled with some of its dysfunctionalities.

Initiating multtple activities simultaheously and being scattered, resources being'

stretched, notinvesting in maintenanceaod updating, living, with obsolescence and not -

investing in designing and shaping processes which integrate new peool'e into the

ohilosophy, values and academic culture of the Institute.

Student Profile _

The entrironment had changed and so had the quality of students. The students who

entered the Institute in the late seventies were individuals governed by the family

obligation and concept of familial role and duty. They struggled with the dilemmas :
of self versus role, self versus system, relationships, task versus feelings _and by and

large sacrificed 3. bit of themsehzes' to remein with the system} These group of

students to a large extent accepted the sociat pkescripttve role conduct of a traditional

agrarian society. Mid seventies,_ and late seventies brought distinct changes in the _-

profile of students. I The system and‘ structures viz the aeademie end “the

administrative system became differentiated and the distances started to-incfease. _-

Systemic exoectations, nonos, valueé and discipline were experienced as constraints

and limiting their-freedom. Being independent became their slogan. Authority was

seen as controlling, punishing and denying. This group focussed 0n self, their

personal goals, achievements and ambition and wanted the system to eonformto their _

demands. Plecement beemne the most significant goal.- I

Eighties witnessed yet another change. The environment started to change. The

students who entered the Institute had very little childhood. Two at best three years.

The push from the parents for performance and achievement was severe. Many other

activities‘ of childhood. got postponed. Parents interface with children wasaround

education and performance linked to multiplicity of options and finally occupation.

Emotional linkages, telatedness and security and-expression of emotionshad very

little Space. Children‘s lives were governed by peers and peer p'ressure. Peer

 

’2 Garg, Putin K and Parikh Indie, 1. “Profiles in Identity' and “Indian Youth at
Cross-Roads of Culture", VISION Boom, 1976.
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pressure was coded with valuhs and belief hystems as witnessed from abroad. It was

an ami-authority and anLi-system stance. Adults were suspect and not to be trusted.'

When such a eollectivity of students entered the Institute they were unable and

inadequately socialised to relate'to the faeulty. The distance between the student and

the faculty commonity increased. Many traditions of student-faculty togetherness

decreased and eventually vanished- There was very little physical space where both '

the communities got together. Student events remained attended by students and

very few faculty participated. The focus on placement increased.

I All these transitions in the quality of students needs to be seen in the context of

changing environment. The youth of India find those who entered the Institute were

caught in the. transition of the society. They were bombarded with diverse and

contradictory stimulus from multiple'cultures through media and television. The

parents and the adult were equally confused and preoccupied with their lives. The

pressure of the peer groups to conform to the peer group as in a'herd -syndrome was

- heavy. And the Institute did not redesign or redefine its relatedness‘and quality of

'intehaction with the students given the transformations occurring in the social,

=-Ieducational and the enyironment context. The attitudes hardened from both sides, the _

touchiness increased, expébtation and demands became the order of the day and

'- evaluations and judgements of each other became more prorninent.

Underlying all this the vulnerabilities, anxietieé and insecurities got' masked._

Emotions, feelings and expression of concern, sensitivity and understanding got .

withheld._ Each waited for the other to make a beginning and conveniently talked of ‘

generation gap, distantiation and a need to change.3

 

3 The findings are from the statement of students as they have shared about their
lives in the two second year elective courses offered at the Institute. The two obtn'ses:
Careers Rolesand Identity [CR1] and Explorations in Roles and Identity [ERl]. Both
courses were begun by Prof Pulin K Garg in 1970. ERI was called lnter-personal .
Relations. Subsequently, it was jointly offered by Profs Pulin K Garg and Indira J
Parikh and several visiting faculty over the years. The most regular being Mr
Sushanta Banerjee, currently Executive Director, 'Indian Society for Individual and

Social DeveIOpment and Raghu'Ananmanarayanan. Occasionally other. visiting
faculty — Mr Ashok Malhotra, Mr Shyama] Gupta and Mr Mahab Bose —- have-



in the late eighties the institution had reached a stage where there were many

disappointments and disenchant‘ments, _ioss of direction and 'as such stagnation of

people. The leadership failed to reenergise and rejuvenate the institution as well as

the membership, and the institution started to slide backward from the pioneering

role. ' L '

‘Challengesfor Tomorrow .

It is tithe for the Institute totalte a pause, reflect and ask of itself some questions.

It also needs to assess the transformations'occurring in the external and internal

environment. It needs to reshape the Institute. The structure is sound, and the cofe

philosophy and values are meaningful. What is required is directionality and the

coherence and convergence bereteeu the multi-faceted growth that has occurred

What is also required is a healing process as, for_ long, the membership has been

buffeted both from within and without. EMA lost two of its faculty in two air.

crashes. The city went through massive communal riots. The youth lived throttgh

the Manda! Commission. . - ‘ ‘ a

IIMA needs tofathom the sociopolitical context of India. It needs to have insights

into the socio~cu1rural context as well as the new identities being crystallisedwhjch

shape the role of faculty as well as systems and institutions. Today the larger macro

environment of the country is disintegrating. The role of government is changing.

It is no more the provider of resources and as such security to the Institute. The

government policies and government’s own new choices have taken away the security

of continuous flow of resources and rudely woken up'the Institute from its slumber.

The Institute for some time now is holding the banner of past glories and ideals

without investment in the present. We need to have own dreams and anchoring them

in the current reality and the context _of the Institute; We need to give up our

 

joinedin eonducting this course These courses focus on individual's growing up
experience, crystallization of role and identity, the meanings they give to family as
an institution, parents as significant role holders, educational institutions, and
organizations structures tasks and proees'ses The data from student’s counselling by
Prof Gang andParikh are also available;
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contempt of people comparative frame of reference and subjective evaluations end

judgement; anchored in stereotypes.- In so doing” we may .IOéise the dignity" of: an

_ institution end respect for each other and create most dehumanising‘ processes fer the

_ self, others and the system. We may get caught with e'ompulsions ahd proceduhesof

__ the pest arid turn our backs to the invitations and beckoning of new horizons

Today‘s external environment has created thallenges of seIf-relianoe and opportunities -

for new ventures to which thepioneering spirit of EMA can re5pond.

An individual alone cannot mobilize theinstitution and move it forward; The

leadership and the eollecLiviry jointly need to generate the resources, choose a

direction, give shafie to its culture and create a new path. HMA as an institutien can

evolve new traditions which could become landmarks of an eca'derrfic institution where

faculty works as a collectivity and supportive infrastructuree 'are Qesigned.

"' IIMA has individualswho are and have become institutions in themselves; They have - _- _

créated a space for themselves within the Institute and in the external environment.

It. is time for the faculty to create a systemic space where the institution is

simultaneously significant-rlgystemic space means where the collectivity operates with

a shared vision, values and beliefs and Operafienalises these in the governance of the

institution.

hMA stands at crossheads. The environment of secufity of reseurces and privileged

status of protection does not exist. It now stands amidst a whole host of nevi; I

institutions which axe equally poised for significance. It is the kind of choices,

directions and active shape which IIMA gives to itself that will continue to retain the

fiMA‘s pioneering'role. The transformations it makes will keep its cOmpetiu've edge.

Its eoncem for people and systems hill mobilize the membership to foster growth and

humanisc the institution.

Personally, fiiejoumey of my professional fife in the Institute haS'been full. To travel '

_. the working life with a group of teamed colleagues and in an institution of learning



has been Ianenriehing experience There has been a space to learn and grow, a space
toI Ici'eete end an immense Space to relate to the young minds of tomorrow which

IIIforevIeIr IbrIiIIlgsI hope ITO stand at this moment with the monumental history and past
. ofIIMIAI Iand Ito visualize the new horizons of IIMA’3 unfolding tomcir'rOw18 a unique
location to be111. To this I bring my resources and commitment

    



 

 

IIMA TODAY - IN NEED OF A RUBBER

V Raghunathan

IIt_IIwas with a gem sense of pride in belonging to Ihe {EMA that I read the first

volume of INSTITUTION BUILDING: Tl-[Ei LIMA EXPERJENCE (Tina EARLY YEARS).

began Ito understand how a fine institution. was conceived and‘ built in a relatively

short span by men of stature; what _,insight vision and dedication had gonein to the

creation. of this pioneering institute. There are not many organisations in the country

I which cert boast of so much preeminence achieved1n as short a time as did IIMA.

The erention ofI an institution like 1115111111 in the early 603 must itself be regarded

11 man-Isizeti task. But to build an institution with values, norms and systems which

would provide a strong foundation to withstand the onslaught of time for years to

come must have been a feat for giants.

However; instiIttIJItion building is only one phase” of the institutional life_eycle. After

an institution is built, it must grow, and mature with a healthy long life. Thus,

3395213017 inhtitution maintenance, and arresting of institution erosion, and institution

decay for sustained excellence become increasingly more important is an institution

grewsI older.I_I True, some degree ofI building ptocess always goes on in' any

institution, no matter how old. Butthe total emphasis On this task in comparison to

the task of maintenance becomes smaller as an organisation grows older. It is our

peculiarity in this part of the world that excellence in organisations has a rather small

life While at Cambridge and Iain Oxford may boast of centuries of sustained

excellence excellence'1n India seems to have a typical life span of some 15 years

Again 2111131521111, we seem to have thrown up giant architects, thinkers and planners,

whose Iworics and grand designscould not be maintained for any length of time. We

have built'impressive multi-purpose dams and enormous manufacturing facilities only

to see them huff and puff to operate 'at a fraction of their capacity We build big

buildings,I1-oads and canals, only to let them become clecrepit We build giant

research labs and IpoweIr stations, only to let them become equally big overheads

r
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Is IIMA being different? Is it being successful in elongating the growth and maturity

phase of its life cycle? Does it show the symptoms of emulating, even if to a limited

extent, its more long lasting internationally reputed cousins? As the first and second

round runners passed down the baton, did the third and the fourth set of runners

continue to build over the strengths of their predecessors? Are we maintaining our

cherished values, norms and practices -- in short, the institutional culture '-- dreatnt

and builts-ssiduously in the past, with some care and concern? Or, are we, wittjn'gly

or unwittingly, losing appreciation of the excellent legacy we have inherited and are

squanden‘ng away the wealth, 'like foolish elder sens of great tycoons? Anyone who

is interested in the continued well being3 of‘HMA is bound to be asking these

questions.

I was, therefore, very happy when Prof Ranjit Gypta invited me to contribute a paperI

documenting my experiences, reflections and Linders-ta'tiding of the institution building

process at "IIMA for the-second volume of ll'MA’s institution building experience to

cover the later yeass In his letter of invitation, not only was Prof Gupta gracious

enough to allow me complete freedom of expression, he also enclosed somevery:

useful matei-izil to help me with my understanding of the very processes of institution

building. ' ' '

In what follows, I recount my reflections on institution building processes, with

special emphasis on aspects of institutional maintenance. and institutional erosion in

the'more recent yem's. I have chosen to concentrate on "the more recent years since

it is this that impinges on the institution's future. Towards this end, I intend to make

good use Of the check—list on institution buildingand self renewal provided'by Prof

Gupta and try to answer if IIMA today is preserving and extending the life of its

excellence. In order to ensure that the observations made in the paper do not appear

to be sweeping generalisations, 'I shall resort to quoting somespecifie instahoes,

wherever necessary and poSsible. This will also serve the purpose of illustrating how

certain processes evolved over years have 'a tendency to dissipate during the life of

. an organisation. Towards the end, I will share some of my 310113113 Oh What could

possibly be done towards the necessary turnaround of the Institute.
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Institution Building: A Check—List

The Cheek-list of Rao and Shah‘iseeks to assess the institution building and self

renewal efforts of an institution on several dimensions. Some of the more important

dimensions and their answers as I see them being applicable to ITMA today follow.

'gioals and Missigns .I .2. I _ ., . _ _ .. , _

"Are gIoals,IImissions, and objectives of the Institute clearly defined and clearly

understobd and accepted by all the eniployeues‘l“5

”no". 'In justification, let me cite the Institute's -

sItandardisIedIformat issued by the Degn IfIgthIthIeIlProposed Plan of. Activities: 1993-

The anstetI'I appeaIsI to be

' 94", which has the following to say on the Institiite’s mission:

Please indicate the conb'ibution you plan to make to the missions of the

Institute, namely, International Management, Industrial Policy-Management

Mend IEntrepreneutship and Strategic priority sectors needing greater

“professional management inputs.

ThelIfoIregIoingI statement undersEores misunderstanding of the Institute‘s mission even

I on the pIarIt of those who should know better. -.Sutety the mission of IIMA is not to

mansgeinternational businesser manageindustrial policy? Again; with respect to

entrepreneurshipr exactly what is the mission statement? ’I‘o develop an

entrepreneurial spirit in the country? To train entrepreneurs in management skills?

Or to research on what entrepreneurship is all aboot? IOr all of these? ’

Again, let us assume that these areas indeed comprise the Institute’s "missions", One

would expect that if this were so, the new activities like international management,

industrial policy managementde entrepieneurship' groups would not have been

 

“ Rao, TV and Shah N, INSTITUTIONIBUELDING EXPERIENCES (mimeo), IIM,

-. -AhIniedabad,I I19I9I2.II

5 Ibid.
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structured .merely by moving faculty from existing areas into the new areas, even

though theyhad little or no expertise in the new areas“. Nor' was any bank of

activities built up in these areas to nrov'e or" consolidate the existing strength oi' the

Institute in these areas. Little experience in these areas were built up’ in the form of

short duration programmes. In the absence of such accumulated work; these groups

could not mobilize any significant resources for carrying on their aetjvities :with" the I

result that today, most of these new groups are threatening to become bigoverheads

at the hands of the Institute. Allowing random movements of faculty into new areas

in itself gave rise to a veritable cascading of movements to and from areas; not unlike

a random brownian motion, destabilising many of the existing areas, withent'aiding

any development of the new areas. The exercise appears to have done more harm

than good, since the resources seem to have been Spread rather thin over the areas,'.

I both new and old. A ' '

Consider again a Chair Professorship in one thrust field and chairmanship 0f another

I thrust group. These were vested in the same person to begin withi The p'rob'lemsot‘

dividing the time of 'a faculty between two important and new activities is self—

evident. Futth‘er, one would expect the Institute'to ensure same continuity in these

positions, at least in the initial stages, and not leave both the importantpositioris

bereft of the occupant within months" of filling them 'up, leaving the fledgling

. activities flonndering. Not surprisingly,“ very little has been accomplished'in'either

of these two areas, Did the Institute understand its missions well?- Did. one

I . understand and acIcept the importance of the Institute’s mission while'aecepting the

onerous responsibilities of the positions vested upon one? Perhaps the answers are

obvious. '

In recent years, one has noticed an increasing diversity in the kind of work being

. done at the Institute. While diversity may be the essence of academic freedom in an

 

I ‘5 Essentially; anybody who‘wished to join any greup was allowed to do so. At the
end of the exercise, the International Management Group came to have three primary

and about 20 Secondary members.
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institution like the llMA, when earned to extremes, it'also spells a certain lack of

focus in. the activities of its faculty, indicating a corresponding lack of focus in the

mission and goals of management education, which is what IIMA is primarily, or

even secondarily, dedicated to. For example, the primary areas of focus over the

years have been general management, management of computerised information

' system, management of agriculture, and management ofpublic systems. In the more

recent years, several other areas of focus came up, namely, international

management, management of industrial policy and management of entrepreneurship.

The Institute also seems to hold management of "social priority sectors such as health,

education, poverty alleviation, [ecology] etc.” as its loci of attention? Granting that

all of these comprise 111141111; areas of focus, it would be instructive to skim through

some of the titles contained in the most recent list of working papers released by the

Reseasch 31. Publications office“. One will be hard put to-categorise several of the
14 titles listed, even remotely into any of the above areas of focus,‘even if the papers

I are scholarly expositions in the field of theology. sociology, political shience and so

.fo‘f’th‘...

I Today, IIMA seems to be adrift, without a destination or direction, so that we have

already lost out significantly in competition. Other II'Ms have'expanded their size of

the post graduate programme (PGP) well beyend IIMA‘S, whichhas remained static

for years. One of them‘has already come out with a new post graduate diploma in

computer based management. Our attempts in these directions have ranged from non-

existent to half hearted -- with no new nonfund-draining activities having been added.

Values and Norms I

- "Does the Institution have clear values, norms and culture of its own and are these

adhered to?”

 

7 Director's note dated April 22, 1994 addressed to the PGP Chairperson.

3 Circular of Research & Publications Com mittee addressed to Facnlty, Research Staff
and Board of Gmemors, dated April 20, 1994.

‘3 Rao and Shah: op.cit.
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According to Ravi J Matthai, the basis of IIMA culture and standard of excellence

and integrity was built around individual freedom and no thrust upon the faculty by

hierarchial authority“).

These norms and values evolved over the years are rapidly eroding today. There was

a time when the faculty’s role in all the major decision making processes of the

Institutewas taken for granted. On faculty's‘role in the Institute‘s governance,-

Samuel Paul comments:

There was nothing in IIMA‘s charter or its formal rules that granted this role

(lnstitute‘s governance) to the faculty. Rather it emerged froni a consensus

among those who initiated and supported this venture that it is the proper thing

to do given the mission of the InstitnEL I Stri‘etly Speaking, all major decisions

on policies, programmes and standards belonged .to the Board and the

Director. But defacto group that dominated these‘decisions was the‘faculty.”

Marginalisntion of Faculty

This role of the faculty stands considerably marginalised today. This marginalisation

and its adverse impact on the institution in recent years has come to fore in several

instances.' I , . ‘

For example, the failure of the Institute in mobilising the ambitious, if somewhat

impractical, corpus of Rs I 30 crore can be directly attributed to this-

marginalisation.” Similarly, the unseemly fracas between the Director and the Post-

Graduate Programme (POP) committee, which enlists the membership of the entire

faculty body of the Institute, concerning the unilateral and steep PIGP fee hike of

 

1° ”The Underlying basis of IIMA Organization“, and "Prerequisin of Institution
' Building", INSTITUTION BUILDING: THE IIMA EXPERIENCE (VOL I: THE EARLY '
' YEAR'S)- -

u Ibid. I

‘2 Almost three years after the selfdeclared Rs 30 crore target, the achievement
~ against the target is not even 0.5% !
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1992-93 by the former withoutahy consultation with the PGP committee in violation

of the clearly laid out nouns in the PGP manual, was a direct evidence of departure

from the norms of faculty consultations. The move led the PGP committee to write

to the Director formally, stating, 'The PGP committee [holds] serious concerns about

the way the Director took the decision about the PGP fees. According to PGP

committee this [is] a violation of the institutional premesees“13 -- clearly a rather

unfortunate happening. .

Another instance concerns the most unusual initiative of the Director in monetising

' an alleged but serious academic; lmpropr'iety: The extent of marginalisation of the

faculty may be gauged from the fadthat-even when about 30 faculty members wrote '

to the Director to bring the issue of monetising academic improprieties for discossion

in the faculty eouhcil, the request was disregarded. In the earlier years of IIMA,

even a request from a single faculty member was enough to bring ah issue before the

faculty council on the strength 'of its own them. The final drama Stti‘i‘ounding the

" issue continues to be enacted in the court roomsahd the press today, with tapes of

theIDirectOr monefizing the impropriety being played around in public. In contrast,

an identical issue at the I__nstitute of Rural Management, Anand was handled with

much more finesse and dignity and that institution emerged much strongervfrom the

unfortunate episode giving rise to explici'tprofessional norms of academic conduct all

Iound.

Disregard of faculty opinion has also‘ been evident from the fact that the faculty ‘

recommendations based on purely academic considerations of academic nouns and

proprieties in the PGP ahd even doctoral programmes have been routinely reversed

' by the Director without ascribing any credible reasons; No one will dispute the fact

that in principle, the Ditector may be the last man of appeal for a student. And yet,

the Institute’s traditions and norms bind the Director to respect the faculty sentiments,

so that he may deviate from it oral),r in the rarest of rare cases and not as a matter of

/

 

A ' . ’3 PGP Chaimerson’s note of 28.5.93 addressed to the Director On behalf of the POP
committee.
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routine. Imagine ever'y capital puniShment'of the Supreme Conn being routinely set

aside by the President of India, merely because the Constitution vests in him the

power to do so. .

Insensitivity to faculty sentiments was also in evidence when central authority was,

sought to be imposed upon the faculty and their families in denying them access to

cable television (in an organised manner at their own cost) in total disregard of the

sentiments of a very large section of faculty community.“ The matter bloated into

yet another ugly centtoversy. The manner in which the same issue was handled at

Institute of Rural Management, Anand and HM, Bangalore presents a study in

contrast.

Erosion of Institutional Processes :-. _ _

Certain-se-rious question marks on the erosion of time 'hoxriouxed institutional processes,

at EMA arose even at the time of transition of the last directorship at the Institute.

The manner inwhich the entire process of transition unfolded left much to be dé-‘Siledt-I

In retrospect, one is unable to shrug off the feeling that the accelerated pace of the I

erosion of ihsltitutional processes in recent years itself has been only a legieal

extension to the way the transition came about.

TV Rae drew attention in August 11992 to the "eroding institutional processes and

emergence of new power centres”. He observed: ”In the last one year we have

witnessed a'significant difference inW (underlining by Rao).

- Unfortunately, the office of the Director, Dean, the institutions of PPC and FDEC
seem to have emerged or at least perceived as new power centres creating a lot of

diseomfimre in the minds of several facultyf'.” '

 

1* The denial of access tocable TV was restn'cted to faculty'eommunity. Many
administrative staff'residents already had access to it from the same scarce for almost

, two years, . '

‘5 Prof TV Rae’s note titled Are We Missing the Bus Again? addressed to the Director
and circulated to the faculty on August 31, 1992.

 

   



 

 

Snrelythen:musthave beensomemgnals 111theadsforamember of thefacult)rto-

come to such a concluswn‘? To nrtderstand the d1ift of such signals, consider what

Samuel Paul had to say concerning the office of Dean (Planmng) He obseryes that

- 1n the 70s when theoffice51 1111': Dean(Plann1ng)wasmtrodueed there were .yarions

- apprehensmns from manyquartersmcludmgthe l'ear that theereation. of. the position

"mayrestl'ictl one’s aoeess to the Dn'ector I "Toallaythefearamongthe falclu1t)rthat

"theDean may usurpmo1epowers Pattl states fit was usefn1.991 to eteate. the;

I'1mpre551onthat the Deanwas his Clebuty andmight act for him in his absence”"3.5

SuCh subtle messages axe no longer considered an issue. Presently, it is routine for

the Dean to act as theIAc'ting Directorl111 the absence of the Dtt'ecto1'! and one doesn’ t

even realise that there1s anelement of“erotuon”01"ourold valaes here:

I Ravi Martha env1saged “a self. regulaongcommumty _rather. thanhaving large

Ivolumesof rolesandregulattons which would eonstrain 1nd1v1clual bemyiour. "7

'IICouldit be that while an mformal culture nught have sufficed for a relatwely smal1e1‘ -

y'l’orgamsauon of that day,1n toda)’s context of_growth and complexn'y, one cannot.d'?

w1thoutaformal set of rules regulahons and se1'viee cond1t10ns‘7 (1311._the other hand

."jtma): also be argued that growth 61complexity ofan organisation is not necessal'ily "' '

h synonymotlswith a fonnal set of1'111es and regulations Perhaps a Rav1 Matthal 111' a

II'SamuelPaul, who finderstood thespiritof1111s philosophy, 091.1111 have matte _it wo1'k

' even today But sinee wemust neocssanly deal wlthout these stalwarts 1t ma)’. be

' prudem to move towards greater cla11ty and transparency with regard 15 various rules =

' governmg theserviceeenditionslatthe InStjt'ute. Thiswill ampin mitigate suspicith

rand accusatJons of arbltt'anness'11'1dec1s10n malongwhichis begmnmgtobeheard

' mote than evet' before

As the list ofgx'ievanoes grows with little opportumtyfot' Internal redressalmoreand

_' more cases are fihding thett'way" into law came. Then; have been instances_offaculty

members resigning their positions from some activities in protest of the dISCleblc

 

1‘ optcit“

'7 op.cit.
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violation of tithe tested instjtotional IpIroeessIesII _ThIeW are also 1115131113115 01'inordinate

'delays'tosettlmgthe doesoftheretmng 01'remgnmg employees

H1Storically', there has been nofacultyassocmnon atIEMAbecauseIaneed foi'I one

was never felt. In other 11113, though, faculty assocmtlons havebeen111enstence IIfor

11mg.- Hewevei',” today the perceived 01114111 arbttrannessI1nII tIhIeapphcanonoIIfII se1'ince

Conditions to the faeulty has risen to a levelwhenImam)r a1no11IgIthe faculty 1111: aheady

begtfinihg to wondei' if aIfaenltjrmason shoIIIuldIInot- IaIIfterIall beformedto Icounter

such 11111111111113. '

While on' theone 11211111, 161' historical Ireasonsthereisvery littleinthe Ifb1'1'11 of

clearly laid down rules and regulations, such fewrules ashave beea 1011111511 011' late,

frequently reflect a lack of applieation._ For example, the "New IConsulItIith Rules"

released on Ap'Iril 30,1993 state,1'm‘er 01111 that in caseIof fore1gn a551gnments"if

full hospitahty1;; providedby a hostmshrution, fnendIor relanve (emphamsImme)

" " the pet dietn rate will be 20% 1511111; adm1ssxbleoe1 dieni 1:11.51 Even a oorsory

3:11:12 through these hastily fomed"r111es"1'e1leal aIgood spt'inklingIot'I IsttIch curious " '

prov1s1ons, unite aoarItI110111 an abundanceof mconsmtenmes 211111 contradtcuons _I I '

Another important questlon begmmng ItoIbeI msediswhyshould1101the negatwe

deeisions of the Duector fis-a—vis promonon, IlIorIigI leave,I etc be 121111112111 byI the

Persohnel Cohmlittee (11' the 13on evea asII this Comunttee rIatItfiIes the Positive

deeisions of theDirector. IAIfter all, ‘111 IDIMA’s eontext,Ig1'antinIgI 01'premenons ahd

15mg leaves are 11101'eroutine tha11IIrefusal of the 521111131 I Al_IIIsoI, theI negatIiveI cIlIeIcisions

probably affect the career paths of the Individuals there seriottsl)? than the positIive

decisions Will it not be appropriate for the Personnel Committee to ratify the

negative decisions of the Director andI also hear 0111 the seriously aggneved cases; if

the office of the DI‘1II1'ecto1I' is to be protected IagIaIIirIt'st IiIncI1I'eainng aecosations of

capnc1ousness? I

DirecItor-Faculty Interactions

Repeated instances show that the mutual respect and trust between the Direetosand

faculty is rapidly onIthe decline. It15 not unusual for the Director not to be on
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speaking terms with several faculty members. It is not unusual for a faculty member

not to be able to meet the Director for months or never receive a response to written

notes; er never receive a decision for important cbmmitments

However, if the mutual respect betweeh the Directo'r' and fetulty is peroeived to be

lacking, I have no doubt that a portion of responsibility must lie on_ the side of the

faculty. ‘The Director observed in 1992: ‘ " ‘ "

...about a third of the faculty had 110 publications to report in the previous 3

year pefiod and aboht that'peroehtag'e contributed 2. units or less a year of

teaching. There have also been histzfiices, shay fierhape, of delay by'years in

sharing with the Institute income from assignments, of unconscionable delay

' 'in reporting grades, of reported plagiarism, of reqhests for approval of

consultancy projects that violate our norms, of attempts to get leave to go

abroad even if that means sen'ohs dislocation in our MDP,PGP 01' PPM

" ' HM programmes.

Perhaps there is shbstanoe in many of the above observations ‘of the Ijifreotor; I These

observations, if true could explain the possible lack of resPect for the faculty on the

part of the Director. One of the Institute‘ 5 documents titled A Quest for Exceflence

brought out on the eve of the appeal for donations thwards the target corpus of Rs 30

crore, informs the" potential donors that the Ihstitute to-date (the dochineht is about .

two year old) has nmfly “600 books and research'monogfaphfi,’ 2000 scholarly papers

and articles and 2000 cases and-"IOO technical notes”. The Institute has been in

existence for some 30 years.1tprobably had about 20 faculty members in its initial

' years and around 80 to 85 faculty111 its more recent yeaxs, so that it Imay be safe to

assume an average of about 50 faculty members over the period of'1ts existence. This

implies an output of about. 04 book or monograph, I 3 papers or articles, 1.3 cases

and 0.46 technical note per faculty pei- year, which combined with a low teachmg

output as observed by the Director in the preceding paragraph, can hardly be regarded '
r

 

1‘ Director’s note dated- August 31, 1992, addressed to the feculty.
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high for'an institution Of excellence "- Given this seenario, one can understand if

the attitude of the Director towards the faculty has been marked with declining

respect, except that in this very docurnent of institutional excellence, the above

“achievements' have been tem'1ed “monumental". '

Again, does the Institute send down signals that 1113mm of the kind referred Ito'by
the Director in. the para preceding the above are not to be tolerated? Hardly: This

is because today; the office of the 'Diieetor itself, for example, is known to be

unconscionably late (by months,o1'even over a year)111 oomrnumcattng its decisions,

even where its decision mayhave serious implications to the faculty members

careers In one case a delay of sixteeII nionths1n eommunioating a deoision of non—

prornotion to a faeulty member has fouhd its way into the law courts Under the

circumstances how does one demand greater speed of action from fateulty members?

In fact, some of the most glaring examples in these ontogoties can be found to be

from among the rnembers of the faculty occupying some of the senior—most positions _

of responsibility in the Institute, or from among those, who fer from being given

discouraging signals, may appéar to have been very much on the good books of the II

Institute’s adn‘finisihatiom I In contmst, in the Institute's earlier. years, such

discouraging signals were indeed sent to those coneeined, and in a number of

instances, the individuals concerned were, either persuaded to resign or helped in

finding alternative; shithble-employnient on the quiet. In some instanoes, they were

hierginelisecl or debaned from certain appointments carrying gifeater 1e5pon1ibilities.

Today, at best; the signal to an em'ng faculty member is. a eonfiised _,one where one

who displays an unconscionable delay in sharing his consulting income. with the

Institute or is accused of piagiarism, _could be allowed to get away with a. penal

interest or a .finc for 1eported plagiensm, without necessarily standing to lose any

Iprestige in tones of the office he may hold, either then or in future. Such overt

financial penalties,apa1t from their intrinsic questionability, also raise Oum-

 

‘9 While these are the average statistics, the modal figures may indicate that, in case I
of a majority of faculty, the research output may be wcll below the average,
indicating111 turn that a few faculty help111 keeping up the average.
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distfurbing 311d unsettling issues. For example, why should an unconscionable delay .

by the Director1n settling the dues 'of3 ietinng faeIuIItyIoIrI coIImImunicIaIIting 3 decision

concerning the career prOSp-ects Of a facnitIy be held 311): lessserious than a similar

delay by 3 facultymember i11'111121-1112 of consulting incoine? A1111 if the I3tItIer aIre

”punishabIle"IIdIe13yIs what about the formerTI I I I

I IS'uch queSfions neve'rIarose in the p31,beeauée both the DiIIIectorI 31111111113 iacultIyI 11ng

to display a measure _of balance in discharging their respective institutionel

commitments It is in these aspeets that I referied to 3 degree of 11111t11311tyI in the

I declining 111151 and respect between the Direet'or 31111 the 1‘31:le111 general.

Unfbrtunately, the signeis £10111 the Director are no longerI perIeeixI/Ieti as those coming

froni the first among equals.Con1111entIs P101 3311111")1111 the contextI ofIfaenlty atm

in general, '. ”they alwaIys have 3 vegiie feeiinIgI of uheasiness that they would be

hauled Up for some imaginary misIt31IcesI: it is the atmosphere ofIseIlIIeetn/IelygrantmgIIII

leave,s1=:1e1:Itive13r gtia'ntinglarge p1ojeets,de11ying retin'ngprofessors b3sicI dlgmty,II

some of the appointments to key positions and so on which gives; rise to 311 11113."”II

IIThese words sum up a 101.Of the atmosphere of fear and distrust that underlies the I

facultyI—direetor interaetion today:

Faculty’s Role .in Eresion of Institutional Vaiues

Have the faculty'members also been guilty 0f violating the instiImItional norms andI -

values in some other ways in feoent'yeérs‘i PethaIp's. For example, the abysmal

attendance record in the PGP FPM and other meetings is a pointer towards the

increasing indifference of the faculty to the institutional processes. This may be true

even among those whose posiuons may oblige them to keep their fingers on the IIpuIlsIe II

of Institute’ 3 affaiIs For example, the PGP records Show that 11111-1113the p311 Ione

year. of the seven members of the Faculty Evaiuhtion 3nd Devéio'prInent Committee

(FDEC) and faculty members of the Board put together; enlIyIIone member attendedIII

r

 

3” Notice put up by Prof T Sastty, dated 'April I,14 1994, on the electronic notice .
board. '
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onemeeting 13111 Iof adbzen ocIid meetings—-IIthatis, I__o__ne attendance0111 ofa possible

- attendance of 34 (7I mefiibers I11 12 meetings} IIAgain, howI often does a member of

theFDECattend an Iaeadefiiic seminar given by aI IfaIeIlIlltyII member within theInstinIIite,I’

even wheri the ebneemed fabulty member1; eanIImIg up for appraisal“ Ifor pmmotion?

How many of the FDEC members attend recruitment seminars of the faculty? How

commumcauon bf FDEC’3 dCCiSiOI'i to _the eoncerIned faculty niehtbeis and have

deIigned to do IsIorInetIhinIg abQut makingthe system more effective?How many faeuity,_

members skip attending the thesis proposelI 5131111111113of theirIewn students?IWhat

I percentage of us teach two honest units in the PGP? How is it that111 some cases,

of the 25 or 30 sessions schedhled er a dQeth1I1I'aIlII eourse, IlessI than half aII dozen

sessiehs were actually 1151a, and thestudertts were _IIIeftIItIQ feed IfIQrI themseleesI. _IWIhy

do We have mstanees whel'e a duetorIal stuIdIenItI prepared his IgwnI eouIIrseI IQuIItliInez. _ .

specified his own reaIdihgs, made all the presentatioInIsI himself,tc_1 himself;inI effect,,,I

offered the course to hii'nself without any Iguidanee from the facultymember at any-I

stage whatsbever? AIIe these the caIuse IIQr efIiI'IeetII oIf depIaIrImreI fIremI instiIhIItiQnalI'II

1101-1115?

fielf—renewgl Engfiifififi '

"Does the Institute conduct internal renewed exeiI'cIises 'pefiodicafly, hay a SWOT -I

 

 

analysis,I and whether all staff are involved Iand whether activities are added 01'

droppeIdI oIr r110difiedII113 e eohseqbence of these exegeises, a11dIIIwhetl1er organisational

health shrveys are eohducted and Iused to improve organisational health

pe1-1Qdica11y?”“ I

While: the last concerted work011 the future direc'uons for IIMA‘3 activities was

carried out only in the early eighties, over 4-0 committees involving a Significant-

number 91' the faCUIIlty ahdIadministratige staff were set up during ”13 135‘ three years -

to 1150111110 various aspects of the Institute's activities. The scope of the exercise was

wide enough to have provided the necessary overhaul to the myriad activities of the
J

 

3‘ Rao and Shah: 0p.cit.
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Institute. Consequently, some new activities were reinforced or added. But'sinoe no

existing activity or focus wasI dropped, the 'exeteise merely spread the existing

resources thinner over all the areas. Also, the impact of the exercise was

considerably lessened as many of the reports never got tt'anslated into action.

Today, for servicing a population of about 425 doctoral and post graduate students

and about 100 odd executives on Campus at any one point of time, the Institute

emoloys about 80 faculty, about the Same number of research staff and about 600

administrative staff! Even today, the Institute has no organised long range planto

improve the students to faculty and facultyto administrative staff ratios.

No longer can IIMA be regarded a single large family, sharing common goals,

common bonds, and common interests -- conditions so necessary fog any renewal or

regenerative process of an institution. The students, the management, the faculty, the

research staff, the administrative staff eteare all just so many different bonstitueneies,

with little congmence. The chasm between these constituencies stands wider than

I evbr before. Are we aware, for instance, that with the increasing fee of the Stildénta,

the latter have a legitimate claim to improved sefvioes at market costs? What does

it entail in terms of the woilt ethics of the various constituencies? Are we doing all

that is necessary to bring about this censeioesness? Are all these constituencies

behaving as well oiled pans of a single great machine? I for one, over critical as I

ma}; Sound, am in no doubt that self-renewal must remajn'difficult for some time to -

come.

HRD System;

“Is there any systematic attempt at developing the human resources at various levels,

including in-house training programmes for upgrading the skills of academic and non—

aeademic staff?” '

There has been consideiable upgradation in the computer literacy at all levels of the

 

22 Ibid.
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Institute. This, among other things have been achieved through considerable in-house

training. On other fronts, however, the record is less impressive. For example,

several young faculty members without any background in management education

whatsoever have been recruited under many of the' new research groups; which have

at best only a tenuous Link with management edhcation. These faculty members have

very little, or virtually no potential for teaching in the post-graduate programme of

the Institute as it stands. Consequently, many a bright young faculty is left trying to -

justify his or her existence in an alien environment, with little scope for any teaching,

resulting in severe demotivation. Nothing is being done in terms of their

development to bring about a congruence between their own disciplines and

management discipline.

Development of Faculty

As far as general development of the faculty13 coneeiI-ned there18 little proactive

effortm that direction Nor is a faculty member entitled to decide on his own as. to

what eomprises his own development. For example, even in the context ofI the longII .

leave, it is not for the individual to decide how he would like to spend the leave to

develop himselfWithincreasing financial stringency, non-availability of funds for

intemational seminars, and the Institute’s failure on the fund mobilisation front, the

Institute has virtually no diacretionary funds available to meet the normsof the fourth '

pay commission. - - - .

Today, it is unthinkable for the Institute to be able to support a faculty member or a

potential faculty. member for a doctorate abroad, as was the case in the past. Faculty

I members dize for confirmation or promotion rarer receive Ia mid-strcam feed back

on the adequacy or skewness of the portfolio of their activities.

Devempment of Research Staff

Over the years, the deveIOpment of research associates seems to have been singularly

I neglected.. In its earlier years, the Institute had an unwritten career development path

which enabled than} of the research associates to develop into facultymembers at the

Institute itself or elsewhere through appropriate 'selfdeveiopment. Consequently, the
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overall quality of the research associates which the Institute attracted was of high

'Calibre. ' I

11 would have been desirable if the Institute had kept up this tradition and-ensured that

only the very best of the research staff would be allowed to continue on renewed

contracts and had given appropriate notice or indication to others. Unfortunately, by

renewing their contracts without discrimination, the Institute also managed to

demotivate the promising staff when,- suddenly coining alive to the problem of an

increasing pepulation of research staff, it attempted to terminate the services'of'all I

contractual research stafi‘ irrespective of their hack-record of several years at the -

Institiite. I

Having been given to understand that their services were good enough to be renewed

year after year for ”several years, the research staff had eonie' to take the renewal of

their centracts for granted. In addition, the Institute had some Iréséarch staff on
' ‘ permanent rollstunwittingly giving an impression to others that if their Iserviees'had

I beén-retained long enough by the Institute, they could hope Ito be absorbed on

" permanent rolls in due course. Many of the staff were well past the age whichi'womd

entitle them to participate ih'c'ompetitive publje examinations. Over the years there

' was little monitoi'ing of' self develooment- ofIIIthe research staff. Thus, when the

administration decided to stop the renewal of contraets, albeit with some justificatiofi,

the staff which had been with the Institute for several years, also not without

justification, went to count. I A I

Not only was no formal development path worked out for the research staff over the

years, a convenient facility they had for their doctorate under the Gujarat University

in the form of having an Institute faculty as an‘approved guide of the University also

got closed to them. In recent times a committee was set up to look into the issues

concerning the research staff. The outoorne of this committee’s work did not seem I.

to develop a career plan for the research staff so much as it tried to restructure the

I assignments of the research assoeiates in such a way that they will not hate a claim

to a regular appointmentwith the Institute While the latter objective might not have

... _.... _ , ...._.-. . ............._...»- .w -.------_1.—.-..._.-..........
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been altogether mi§plaeed, some serious alternatives to further their career paths in

addition to the structure of their assignments might have been more desirable. The
basic need to regard the developmeht of the research staff as an institutional

responsibility seems to have been ignored, except for eneouraging them to sit through

some ‘cohrses, which is not necessarily designed to lead them to any- formal diploma

or degree.

Develohment of Administrative Staff , , _

In its initial years, the development of-adnfinistrative staff was rhostly mformal. The

then Director's personal care for details of campus. maintenance or cleanliness of a

car or the quality of reproduction of maten'al etc, as exemplified by the Director

picking up a piece of paper on his wet}: to work or a casual remark to the

maintenance or case unit supervisor, used to euffiee to enthuse the then informal and

smaller organisational Staff to perform to the desired leva'of‘standaxdst Also, much.

of the growth in'the job content of 'the staff came through the initial growth of _the

Institute. However, over the years, on account of growth of the Institute in size endow

complexity, _g greater degree of formality was called for in order to maintain a

eustained mterest‘of the employees in their oven job content or to get them to be ready

to assume new responsibilities. The failure to develop appropriate personnel in

sensitive positions will be felt most acutely as some of the current senior employees

begin to retire shortly. '

Sociel Raponsib’ility Towards Staff . -

At another plane, one of the most neglected areas appear to be towards what might

be referred to as the social responsibility of the Institute towards its own employees.

Despite the presence of a large elite class on campus, little organisational attempt has

gone towards educating the class III and clash IV administrative staff to the benefits

of family planning; towaxds ensuring that no child of the community goes without

basic schooling; ensuring that at least retired administntive employees living on fixed

incomes will have a house of their own' to retire in; providing \a proper indoor

recreational racemes for the occupants of sedentary jobs and. pt'oviding a safe play
ground for the children, and so 'on. While for paucity of ftmds the Instimte does not .
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provide anyI housing loan in its IeIImpIIioereIsI there IisII no IiInstIii'ute IsponsoredI private

housmgc'ompiex eitheIrI, which 311 institute IiIiIkIeI the BMA, given its clout,001111] with

a little IeIffIbrIt havepromoted IISIIuggestians Ifoi' 11:.ng the institutional entitlement of

Ihousmg 10311 to Isubsidise ItIhIeII Iintei'eIsIt burden oIfI HDFC’s loans,- though prevalent -'

elsewhere IIIhIavetraditlonall)’beehI IIigInbreIdI at the Institute, INotwithstanding the

‘ promotmg acentral scthoIien IcIaImpus evenIIthough:1me 60 acres of 13nd remains-

hnufilisedi IIGiven IIiZMAs own and the surrounding population ahd given that

Ahrhedabad as a city' is shortIIof adequate schooling facility, the viability of a full' I

fledged school15 a foregone conclusion Other EMS (for example, HM, Calcutta) and

IthIe'I III'II‘sI IdoI have IceritralI schools Iof their own Even today,W is nowhere near

ahdressing this"isIsIue _5.¢.r1_°“51)': Whatis worse, even when overtures have been made -

byI IO_‘Ih.3T IIinIstIitutIions (like IISRO) or faculty members tohelp in the matter, the

Institutejgrespohse has been singularly lukewarm.

trivi IPlan dPrfrrn A

I'I'DbIeSIIIflie' Institute have a pmficipative annual plan and a IP'Sl'fOnnanct-z' appraisal?

'fisystem 2131.1 ieveIsT‘” ' - -

The Institute has over the'years deveioped '& system of prepafihg its afinual plan of

acItiIinItiIes, IthIich is' perhaps a_. little more serious in Iacademic activities as compared I

to IIadministraItive activities. For that matter the Institute also has some norms of -

outputs in teams of teaching, reseai'ch and management braiding for the academic

staff: HIowever, there is 110 system formal or infomal, by which those wing in

quantitative and qualitative terms of output year after year are asked to modify their

‘_ work pattern. I '

As far‘as the perfonnanoe appmisal aInd development aSpects of faculty members isII

concerned this 133}: is supposed to be done by the IFacuIty Evaluation and

DeveloPmIent Committee (FDEC)
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In the eai'lieIrII year?IoIf the hsfitfim; inI response Ito ItheI 151:1:ins IooheernsI IIIthe

Director’ 3 appointments to the evaluatienI wmnuttee took I'tnItIIo awfiunt 11114, eIoInfidettItiIaIl

views of the faculty thus Iegitimisihg its rIoIIeIIImoIi'IeI than ever beforeIIThisI ItIertItiIiItjon

has been reduced to :1 mere formality of inVit'mgI the IIfacIItI1IltyI suggestions IIthIongIIhI itII Iis

well known that thefacultysuggestioris ind" opiitioris have ItittleIto do with the IaIctuél

appointments,espeeiaflyIsince evenI' "cpen resIeIIrIvIatIionéI' expressed IbyI the faculty aIbqut

certam appointments to the FDEC are ignored.”IIMaInIy er the Ipreblems withItIIItIeI rIeIIal

or perceived functioning of the FDEC may be traced diiectiyto me v101at10n IoIfI the

time tested norms of appointments to this sensitive committee. III ' I I

As a consequence, today the institution 9f FDEC has IloIstI consideréble ereeibilityI'Iats

members with poof teaching record, or those without any IpubliCation'sIIforIéevefal

years, or- those reported to have needI‘otliers’ wdrks 'tIn dieiiI'EGWn II'IworIks IwIitIhoIUt

referencing (the very complaints that were citethIih-’thg_DItrecIt01-'I§I flote refeIri'IeId II to

eaflier), have been IIIappointed to this august body, There hive also been instahces

where vacancies in the committee have been left unfilled forI several menthéI'. The

feeling that performance15 no longer at a premium for matters within the Immune Iis‘

fasttaldngreqt. I I I

IIMA’s Excellence - , . .2 - - - : ' ' ‘1‘“‘I"=""1- 1 '- 'I' I'

Does that mean the'Instirute is bereft ofany suengm‘teday?‘-*Isfi-’E'HMIIstili regarded

I a premier institutioit- and doesn’t its name still command respect among even those

whoImatter'Z Yes. But we Iare fast eating out of our capital.’ Otit- propulsion teday

appear; to be more out of inertia thari-out of anyI new.fo‘1'cIe.'-’-That 'qur early foundei's

and directors were able to create suIch an enormous inertial at 311 ii; 21' tribute to them.

But no inattial force can last indefinitely. -It should-Ifie"='sIcarcél3Fa oonsolatidn even

if we were the best management school in the country today. This may be a greater

commentary of the gehcrany low standards or cxcéllehee pr‘wamng in the-‘Icountry

than a feather in ourcap. _ At best, we are the provefbialI‘ifl'eé'fiihgharc, whileI'the

tortoises have already inched forward to the winning pest. As an institutioh Whose
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'budget inI purchasing power may becompembie to the be8t in the world, the

comparison of its strengths must necessarily be at a global level.

I Can IIMA be Turned Around?

Thus fax, I have struck a note of eonsiderable criticism melafiehoIlIy and agony. I

cannot help if these are the notes my cxpefienees at EMA hzivé evoked off late. It

is _pe1'hap$ time for us to ask “Can EMA be hunted around today?'_I ifIyes, “what

eouldIIpossibly be done to do so?“ '

While the efforts reeuired may be Herculean 21nd the ti'm'e required ibhg! I do not

think that the situation is altogether beyond repair, yet. The task: may be tenuous but'

_ not impossible. tinder a tactfulI, imaginative and a healing hand," much can yet be'

accomplished. Once this healing teuchis in place, with sttsteined effort, each

constituency can re-dedicate itself 16 the time tested value-systeh‘is designed by early

fathers which have stood in 113' in good stead in the distant'pastJWhilerurs might be -

Ia‘pwitheri‘hg plant, let us not forget that it has exeellent seeij. With care and

neilIriShment; there is Ino reason why the plant cannot be revivedfi to its earlier glory.

What could we possibly deI tio' try and restore HMA's status as a fibrfint, self

regenerating liberal institution? Fellowihg'are. a few suggestions:

gngJs am Missigns- . .

1 The last Committee for Future Directions (CPD) oIf EMA w‘as set up in the

early eighties. Even though lack of oommitteesI has not been One of 'our-

sherteomings inI the recent years; and Iat the risk of seeming'to put too much

faith on yet another committee, the Institute should set up another CFD to take

a oomprehensiite look at HMA’s intended missions, the drift that might have

taken place from our intended missions, the needed for change in the missiohs

if any in the hew' emerging environment, current portfolio of activities, the

_ direetion's its old and new activities have taken or :need to take, their

. performance, the competition the Institute faces today, activities that need to

I be jettisoned, and workable action plan for financial resource mobilisation: I I I



me difference between this and the earlier corilmiticcs could he that the
Institute could perhaps invblve an internationally renowned consultant from the

world of academics to work Iwith an inside team comprising of faculty

, members identified on the basis of their recognised strengths. Ahd unlike the
last CFDI, whose contents continued to be debated andreciebated for several

years before aetionensued, this time the attitude should be one of do or die.“

. Every censtituent Iof the Institute must-realise that our very survival, ou:I_

Ireputation, and all that our founding fathers and we worked for over the

years, depends upon our steering towards a focussed goalt We must face the

fact that we are trying Ito set sail after missing the wind of change. The

enormous ship may respond slowly with a. lag, but navigate it must._

2 The CED should also develop a cetIanrehensive manpower-plan for the next

five years to improve the faculty-smdent and stuttént-staff ratio at the Institute,

with due regard to necessary infusion of- highei' technology in- future.

Needles; to Say, a specifie action plan must be chalked out to bn’ng abeutthe

desired ratios in a time boundI manner.

3 If EMA is indeed not a Central Government institutione: Ieyen at central

autonomous body, as some of us seem to think,” the composition of the

EMA heard and the appointment of the Director must also reflect this new

found autonomy of the Institute; Accordingly, the Institute must also develop

Ia market edented style of functioning withoet having to be governed by

government directives in the matters Iofingubiie holidays” pay scales,

. allowenees, ’leave, etc. IUn1e§s_I,_the JIt'tSfitULEt’Q autongmy is recognised at all  1615.613 mntismrttty, therewithgemtiwelsoesaitt 185m” i3 01113.- likely to
e .mtnetc- ittdrift ftomrtttt time ReetilureMMO-fWWW“ bet

1“.. _ . .. ,_ ' t it "..1It: :t“l::.I::.t‘..‘.-‘i : t-t‘i .- ..

4. There is no‘denying'the__neeglwfqg‘a1}embjtiq 3: audit @014 121311 0f financial

resource mobilisation at WAteday. The; Iristihltc has Virtually no _

   15 Acting Director‘s note of March 10,- 1994 addressed to the ““10?-
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discretionary spending power left to invest in activities that it Would like to . ‘

sustain till sueh time they become self sustaining. But aIny sbchplan has to

be workable And for such a plan to be workable, we will need to Irnuster‘

all our strengths IAnIdI in this regard, 0111' main strength can never be the

Director or the Board -- but our faculty. It is unrealistic Ito assume that we

111111. hit upon a serendip or endowments- from the mansny,'-a1umni-or.

philéththropists by making impassibned appeals; Even that easy target group,—‘

I namely the POP, can contribute only so much through the fees. Essentially

_ money will have to be earnedI.. And for this; faculty invo'lve‘rneht will be

indispensable. More research projects; more consulting (and not at the rate

of Rs 5000 a day), more management training - way above the current levels _

.— and notJust more of Our tmditional fare,- but what todays rapid-fire market,

both domestic and international, demands. It 1'11115t also be recognised that if I

the immediate urgenCy for the Institute15 to cam monej,_tl1e activities we

undertake on a priority basis shouldIbe revenue oriented and not expenditure

I “---.. ‘ IOJ'iented as Iwe seem to be doing. We still have enough facultyImembers at

the Institute who can do it, if only they'are earned along: ' -' .- ' '

I“--._

. )5- alueg ang Norms.

The power_ that be should ensureIthat the next transition of leadership at the

Institute is timely, smooth and dignified inkeeping with the In‘stitute’s old

traditions. The institute’s continuance may well depend on it.

A compiehensitie and transparent set of_norms and rules governing various

_ aspects of the serviee cbnditions Iof the employees should be deveIOped at the

earliest. This task could be entrusted to an internal group of faculty Ialong

with one or two of board members who have been associated with EMA for

long andfor are eminent managers or admiifistrators themselves In general, . ‘

any substantial change'111 the service ebnditionsI of the faculty (for that matter

any employee) mustbe required to be ratified by the Board and not merelyI -

issued by the Director from time to time
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Deliberate and COIlSClOUS efforts must be made to restore the culture of faculty

involvement in deciSion making? not only in letter, but in Spirit; '-

. . Inlthe. spirit of a new resurgence, every one of the faculty member should

Voluntarily abide by the spiiit of the Institute's work norms;- IWhat is

important is not whether one teaches two units or three, or authors twopapers \

or three — what is important is that each one of the faculty should try just that

bit harder. What do. we do about those falling Short of the norms? Ideally, a

__ faculty membei' should be so driven 3.11 individual that he does not ever have

to prove his output to anybody other than himself. . But if there are habitual

laggards front the norms, the Diiector should have the moral stature to deal

_.with them in :1 31111111111: but dignified manner..'--..-

The spirit of faculty consultations to appointments to important positions such '

as the FDEC and faculty members on the Board etc should be respected and ,

restored. It will help if the recommendations to thesepositions are sought 1

openly, Isay through the electronic media, so that the appointments are more

transparent. The faculty membersI so appointed could also help the situation ,.

by bringing about Ia degree of faculty consultations themselves.'=F01I' example,

several legitimate but unaddressed concerns of the community do rounds of

the oorridorIs without finding a dignified hearing in a suitable forum. . It might '

be helpful if the faculty representatives on the Board take an initiative to feel

the community’s pulse. on the more important issues and be a bridge between

the IIMA Board and the facultyIIIMA community. Once the community feels

that their genuine concerns are beginning to reach the highest forunt in the

Institute, the incidence of litigation etc; may diop significantly. The FDEC

and faculty’mernbers in the Board could also resolve to attend more meetings

of the impbrtant foru‘rni such as the P6P 01' the PPM to get their fingers on

the faculty sentimentsI and play their designated roles With gféater séfiousness.

The Insititute should set up an internal grievance redressal forum comprising

one or two senior Board members along with a retired senior member of the
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judiciary to hear out "the legitimate grievances of the members of the

Community against the administration which are bound to erop up now 'and

then, given the enormous institution thatIIMA has grownI I'tnIto To ensure that

ever negative adrrtinistzative decision flees not become a gnevance the above

forum itself may be empowered to Iteject an appeal for a hearing based on the

'prima facie case Again such a System will greatly reduce litigations and

- Iwashing of the Institute‘s lineninpublic

The Board should take to ratifyihg even the negative Idecisiorts of the Director

cone'Eming confirmations, prbmotions, long lave etc or the faculty.

[13D st‘tems

‘ The Institute should desist from reenliting such faeult'y as are unlikely to be

able to teach1n the Institute 5 masters or doctoralprogrammes as they stand

'today, for the next three years or till such time the Institute has stabilised

‘ I '_ Ilitself sufficiently to be able to afford such reentitment. Serious thought wilt

  
have to be given as to hOW best to'utilise stlch new faculty 'on rolls who hail .

from disciplihes notloonnected with management, such as; sociology, political
science or English litehatbfe. At the very least, rather than being pressurised

. to begin teaching (but what?) m'an'anen envtm'mm, theyI should be formally

required to go through the four month Management IEdueatioh Programme Of

the Institute to explore any possible congruence between their h1térests vis-a-

vis the management discipline.

Specialised doctoral programmes in soecific areas should be developed at
I . against a doctoral programme in management,'for the benefit of the research

staff. Once such a programme is initiated, the research stast term of

appointment, like the FPM, could be deethed as completed as soon as. the

doctorate is oompieted, or four years are over, whichever is earlier; Such a

progi'amme will ensure that the research staff have a bettei' career'bath before

them, that M is not btirdened with an ever increasihg population of

' researoh staff on its hands and that there is considerable value addition to the
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Indian academia through a new programme.

A comprehensive plan for the development of the administrative staff should

I be prepared without delay,m order to acid value to their skills, so that over

a period of time they can also find alternate employment?For example today,

many of the IIM’ s secretaries find goodI employment outside. There is no

Ireason'why the mess or MDC staff's skills cannot be upgraded to a level

where there services will be at a premium with IIInajor hotels, even as the'

Institute itself benefits from their upgraded skills while they are here

P rf m1 at

Design an appraisal system which will be in keepingwith the spirit of today’s
market forces. There should be clear _Isigrtals to performers and non—

performers through appropriate rewards or the lack of them (which is not the

same as."carrotand stick” approach). Unless a clear premiurrtto perfonnanee

is attached, we are unlikely to turn around a system which is weighedinI

favouIr of non—performers.

Bn'hg about grater trahSpaIency in the performance requirements whether for

purposes of appointments, confirmation, promotion, change of Area or plain

annual appraisal

Create a general atmosphere of goodwill and iestore the community’s trust in

the fairness of the Institute’s processes by undertaking an immediate review

of sbme of the vexing cases telating to performance appraisal. The most

. ‘visible of such cases may be that of an outstanding anda most conscientious

member of the faculty, who went to court contesting the fairness of denial of

- his promotion, the denial itself being communicated to. him afterI an agonising

wait ofsixteen months from the time he came up forI appraisal. There is no

_reason why the Institute cannot show the grace and goodwill to review the

case on "its merits unconditionally. '
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In Conclusion .

I have evidently been quite critical of IIMA as it stands today. Financial problem is

the least of the problems the Institute faces today. If one is willing to accept that

something is seriously and rapidly eroding IIMA’s excellence today, there is enough

strength left within the Institute to bring it back to its glory With a measure of tact,

willingness and trust on the part of various constituencies. The tum-around may hot

be easy; But it may not be impossible either.

- I am tempted to end the paper with an anecdote which I'recall: A client's brand new

Rolls Royce stopped a mere kilometer from the show room, much to his chagrin. It

Was found that the dealer had forgotten to fill any gasoline in the car before the client

drove the car away. It ran the kilometer merely on its past Ireputation. I'do hope we

are not on that kilometer running on our past reputation.

...; __..A_n..___._..- . t.._.__,_ _, _ __. _



 

 

INSTITUTIONAL PROCESSES AT IIMA: SOME
- PERSONAL EXPERIENCES .

TVRno

In this essay I have tried to narrate sonic of- the institutional processes that str'uck' met

in early ”703 when I joined the institute;- In 1973,,1 spent a few weeks at IIMA' to
write aIbook on STATUS STUDY OF POPULATION RESMCH; BEHAWOURALISCIENéE"

commissioned .by the Family Planning Foundation. The book was to bepublishe'ti' by

Tata MeGraw-Irlill.~ The assignment was given to Udai' with whom" I had' worked:—

as a colleague at the National Institute of Health Adnfinistration and"Edueation at' the

Udaipur University. Udai sought my assistance in-prepafing the book.“ we collected

a large body of literature and I decided' to spend a few weeks with him at IIMA to

finalise the dxaft of the book: Udai, who joined the Institttte a few months before he

was Director, School of Basic Sciences and Humane: at Udaiptir, he‘ was seert as
a trusting admiifistrator and a capable institution builder" At Udaip'ttr we saw hint

' ' managing both the academic and administrative oornponents of his work very well.-

However, during 1972, I saw him getting increasingly restless with adnnmsh-atwe‘I 3"

work. He preferred-to spend more time in academics.- 1 vaguer rebelledthat he-

telephoned Ravi I Matthaijsaid that he was interested in joining ll‘MA and enquired
whether the offer made to him a few years before still stood Apparently'Ravi' told

him that he was welcome to join EMA. Ravi also hidicate'd- that as-‘change in

leadership was in the offing, he would brief the' new diibctor.‘ A few months later

Udai joined EMA. I understand he was seen as a good addition as both Kamla I

Chowdhry and lshwar Dayal were leaving the Institute;- IThe impression I got was

that the Instinue keeps its doors open ran capable person Identified as afacufly and

that a telephone call was enough for him to receive a welcome signal fiom. the

Inseam It is this openness and ncijimy that amused a high desire in me to join _

the Institute. I never believed that I will be able to get a- faculty poSitic'm at the .

Institute as I did not have a foreign degree and was in the process of 'publjshing my

research work.--- ' '- ' '

 

UnlessSpecifically indicated, all persons named’111 this account areiwere professors
whether at IIMA or elsewhere.
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During my visit t3 IIMA in' 1972, I étafited with Udai. We prepared a 800-page
manuscxipt for the STATUS STUDY. What impressed me most at that time was the

expellehtseoretafial support the faculty. enjoyed... Udai’s secretary was Kuppuswamy

who had worked earlier with Ishwar _Dayal. I 'saw Kuppuswamygtaldng care of all

the work ofUdai, always smilingly. I was told that every senior facultyr membet' had

a full time seeretary while every two eaters shared a secretary behveen themselves. '

I was very impressed by the way the secretaties took.care ofevery aspect of the work -.

of the faeulty _Besicies handling various secretarial jobs, Kuppuswamy typed the 800-

page manuscript ina week’s time

I_t___was dufihglthi-s period I expressed my glesiIe to be considered for a’faculty position

I at the Institute. NR Sheth (Narayan) was. chainnaaof OB Area... Udai introduced me

m_Narayan. I gave a copy of my_bio-datato Narayahf 'fid,.8muel Paul. I also met

Ravi Matthai. I was asked if I would be interestea in continuing my} work,- in

education systems afim- joim'hg: the Institute as my Ph DI thesis was on Edueational‘

Soeial Psychology-anct I had interest in the field of education.

I was. asked to meet all the OB Area, facultya-..What impressed me during these

meetings was the infomality withwh'ich the faculty interacted.. When I met Paul,

who was: the Director at that time,-.I found his office. was housed; in a room no

different than the, rooms occupied by the rest of the faeulty. D Tripathi was the Dean

at that‘time and we had a long discussion on Improving Education and Organisational

Culture. AIIfacuZty having same sized ofices,— every faculty manber, being called

professor irrespective of whethef he was professor or assistant professor. alifaculty

having more or less similar type ofhoases impressed me as a wtfquejeamre ofJim.

I was told that the Institute did not believe in hierarchy. and that there were only two

categories of faculty: professors and assistant professors. I was. also told that after

three years of work as assistant professor, a comprehensive evaluation followed and

he would be a professor if he did well.
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After I returned to Udaipur, I received promptly a letter from Samuel-Paul appointing

me as Faculty-Research Associate in assistant professor‘s scale. I somehow did not-

feel comfortable with the designation. WhenI contacted the Institute, I was told that

it was same as assistant professor and that the designation, Faculty-Resmsch“

Associate, simply meant that I should spend a large past of my time doing research

than teaching. I was also asked to participate in' a research project, Evaluating-

I'Emrepreneumht’p Development ngraavnes. It was suggested that as it would be my- . '7 -

first rtéseaxch project I could stan worldng on it even before I formally joined the '

Institute. In September—October 1973. [visited the Institute. had a briefing from BG

Shah about the project and begun my Work at. Kappadvanj, where the

EntrePreneurship Development Programme was underway.-«.

Fnculty Recruitment I

[IMA'probably has one of the best systems of faculty 're'cruitment... My own

recruitment is an indication of the system then prevalent. Getting a faculty member ---

' I'to.,sp-encl a few days at the Institute and let him have informal discussions _with faculty

_ members of the area concerned is probably a better method than a half-an-hour- " "

interview by a team of experts. I was told that all the faculty members whom thew":

potential oandidate meets"§ive-inputs- to the area chairman who then sends the -' '

' recommendations to the director. In subsequent years this process of recruitment was I

further systematised and strengthened by introducing the concept of a “faculty

serrfinar" and an area committee to collect more inputs and information about the _

mdidate-=. '

I formally joined the Institute on 3rd December 1973. As soon as I joined, 1 had ah
- office and a secretary (Duyyal). Ihe secretary took care ofeverything and Ifett quite

. homely. Within a few days of my joining, I was told that the proofs of the book on

STAItITUS STUDY were ready and that I shotfld go to De]hi“to cheek the material and

give the green signal. As I was tnalcing my plans to go, I went and asked a seniOr _

faculty about the formalities I needed to complete to take permission of the director'
for going to Delhi. He told me that there were nofomtalities, that the. only thing I

needed to do was to keep my seawater); infarmed. I though! this was a itery unique
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practice wherefacaky were tmtca' to such an extent that they were not required even

refill wtyforms, that all that was needed was to t'nfonn the secretazy who took care .

of everything else.

Every faculty member I met was infomal. warm and helpful. Baldev Shanna’s

advioe left a lasting impression. He said: "TV,- you have a lot of'freodorn here."

Don’t look far any one to tell you what work to do. Nobody here will tell you; I

Keep on doing anything you like. If you are not doing tight things, peeple will tell -

you._ If you are not doing anything, nobody will tell yciu. So keep doing whatever

you think is proper“. Inspired by this, I went with a three—year plan to the dean who

asked me to discuss it with Ravi Matthai who in tum asked me to present it for

discussion in the Education Unit (EU) Following this most of the activities I

proposed got substituted by new activities. That is how we prepared the EU’s activity

Education Unit ' ‘ - - . I " : “

Education Unit was formed with Ravi, Udai _and myself as members. The first'

programme we 'e'onducted was on Institution Building. Ravi and- Udai were

coneer'ned about building the capabilities of educational institutions, maintaining

autonomy of institutions, capacity building, faculty development, 'encouragihg

creativity and innovations, etc. Threeof us used to meet quite frequently _to design

' the first programme. Udai did a large part of the work. The Institution Building

seminar went off very well. Among others we had Kamla Chowdhry, Ishwar Dayal,

Dhami Sinha, Yash Pal, Pai Panandikar and RS Mehta (Vice-Chahcellor, Gujarat

Agricultural University), as participants. Later, the proceedings were published by

the All India Management Association as a book edited by Matthai, Pareek and Bad. ‘

One outcome of this seminar was a request from the Vice—Chancellor of Gujarat

Agricultural University _(GAUjh He asked us to study GAU. and” make

recommendations to improve its organisational health and effectiveness. Three of as

used to visit the various campuses of GAU' to have. discussions with" faculty. .

Subsequently the study was extended to MPKV Agiicbltural University at Rahauri,

Maharashtra. This. University was studied by Udai, Matthai, Ranjit Gupta and s1:-
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Agarwal. Experience of both these universities were later publishetl as a monograph

titled MANAGEMENT PROCESS m UNIVERSHIBS

In 1974 Ravi, Udai' and 1- met IP Naik, Chitra Nail: and Anil BordiaaAS) in a
UNESCO—funded seminar at NCERT/NIEPA, New Delhi. On the suggestion of

Bordia, the six of us decided to constitute ourselves 333 team to help the DePaItment

of Education of the Government of RajasthanIn implementing the reportofafight

power committee it had constituted to suggest improvements in primaryand‘

secondary education in Rajasthan. This was the starting point of what cameto be

known subsequently as the Jawaja Project. How this projeet which was startedasan

education project became "The Rural University“ is well documented by Ravi Matthei

in his book, THE Rm UNIVERSITY: EXPERMENT 1N EDUCATiONAL INNOVATION.

My involvement in this project helped me _a lot to learn aboutu'lIMA fi‘om Ravi.

Particularly educative were his sessions compafing the strategies at MA and HMO

" ' in, the following programmes:

'1 Management of Change in Academic Institutions- '

2 Managing MotixieitiOn- in Profeesional Education.

Ravi‘s sessions on faculty evaluation and.deve10pment in the seminar on Institution

Building 'was also educative.

II

In what follows I have described some of the institutional processesil experienced and'

. observed at EMA during 1974-34'. Seven] of these practices and ‘p'rocesses continue

to exist today. The spirit may have got diluted in a few cases and certain amount of

routinisation may have set in overa period of time. I I

 

' I have documented these in an article published earlierIn memory of Prof Ravi J
Matthai, ”Managing the Institutes of Mangement', INDIAN MANAGEMENT,FCbn13Iy

1985, pp 33-41.

 



'Oeganisational Structure . .
The Institute has a matrix structuree On one side are the programmes and activities

andon theethetj side are “ateasf, 'ceotres', and “groups“. The programmes include

the PostGraduate Programme (P6P), Fellow (Doctoral) Programme in Management

(Ff’M), IIManagemeetI Education Programme. (MEP), Management Development

Programmes (IMDPS), Faculty Development Programme (FDP also know as Faculty

Development Centre or FDC), and Research activities Each of these programmes

is m_nagecl byIa chairman (except MEP, which13 a pan of MDPS). The PGP- has

separate ehairmee It'or Adefissions and Placement. These programmes are considered

as demandIIsysterns. Theyr nuke demands on the "areas", "groups" and "centres“

which _consiIst of disciplinaxy or multi-discipljhery faculty members. The ”areas“

include Economics, Finance and' Aceounting, Business - Policy, Marketing,

Organisational Behaviour,_ Personnel and industrial I Relations,- Production and

Quantitative Methcidh, “M i '

The computers group consists of faculty working on computer applications to véfieus.,

sectors. The_ICentre for Management in Agriculture (EMA) and the Public Systems

Group CPSG)‘ are muiti—disciplinary groups concerned with management of

agn‘culture, health, education, energy, hansportation and other sectors. Every faculty

member belongs primarily to onetin a few cases two) of these disciplinary/niulti-

disciplinary groups (areasfgroups! eenhes). Every faculty member is appointed One

of them. However faculty members having extended. interests across the

ateas/gmups/centres can hold secondary membership of one or more ofI the

axeaslgroupslcentres Eachofmese areaslgroupsfeentreslS coordinated and managed

by a chaiman. The primary responsibility of the arm is. to identify the course

requirements, develop courses, review courses, set academic etandards, identify

faculty and supply faculty for the programmes. The centreslgroups in addition have

the reSponsibility of identifying Sectors of national development where professional

management can help, researching to develop a body of knowledge for managing II

activities and programmes in these seetots, disIseminatingI the knowledge 3M aIIiIding

the programme managers.  
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'2": PGP, MDP, IiFPM, FDC, etc draw facolty from the areas as each of these

programmes require faculty to teach courses. They make demands‘ on areasfgroups

which in turn are expected to supply or meet the demands. The basis fer this
structure seem to have been laid from the early years of the Institute as could beseen

1‘

‘fIrom the faculty meetings Mppendix).

Academic Planning

Activities of every academic year are planned in the previous academic year;

lI ' Sometime in Ianumy (i.e. five months before the new academic year begins) the dean

sends out a circular to every faculty member, as well as to area/gtoup/programme

chairmen to plan their activities for the following year. Such a planning should

include the courses the faculty intends to teach, the programmes for which he intends

to offer these; new coursesfexecutive tieve10pment programmes he plans to develop,

the teaching materials he proposes to develop, the terms in which he intends to teach,

the research he expects to undertake, books/papersfcases he wisheslto‘ prepare, the

courses for which he wishes to prepare these, consulting projects he is involved in,

his Likely involvement in administration, professional activities, etc. Every faculty

member is required to‘do a_IrIninimum of six units of academic work. Teaching of one

'full course in a term for one full class of students is considered one unit.' The

equivalent of a unit work in terms oi” research; case-wfiting, etc are not easily

definable and everyone recognises this. Consmfififi'ris not coimted in the normal

workload. A normal expectation from faculty members 'is'that they do at least three -

'to four units of teaching in the POP, FPMI antiMDPs The basis for this work load " {I

seem to have been laid about 30 years ago (see minutes of faculty meetings held on

February 24 Jul)r 7, 10, and August4,1964111 Appendix).

IAfter the dean‘s note is received, the arealgroiiplcentre chaimen convene meetings

of their members to plan for the following year. They discuss'the activities they plan

to undertake and also decide what part each of them will play in each activity, A

blueprint of aetivitiesfoourses and distributibn of faculty responsibilities is prepared.
.-
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Simultaneously; the PGPfFPWMDP chairmen receive infomation about faculty

téaching responsibilities. In the meetings of areasfgroupsfcentres, the faculty

normally volunteers in taking up teaching responsibilities. After such group meetings

the individual faculty plans .are finalised and _sent to the dean. The dean then,

examines the workload of each faculty member and tries to balance out the

imbalances by discussions with the faculty concerned. In fact, death 1133 discussions

with most of the faculty members individually regarding their activity plans before

the beginning of every academic year. Once agreed, the teaching plan remains by

and large unchanged. Particularly PGP teaching plans are greatly adhered to. This

_is because teaching is given the highest importance in the Institute. The importance

given to teaching goes to the extent of faculty members having little or no flexibility

to change their PGP teaching schetiule’under normal circumstances. There were

cases of faculty members having to cut short their‘foreigkitgtravel just for one session.

Links betweert Teaching, Research and Consulting

If classroom teaching has to be relevant, useful and interesting, it has to be based‘on' -~

real life experiences besides theory. This is more so in professional education. The

Success of a management school depends to a large extent on how much of such

experience-based learning the institution is able to generate.

The collaborating institutions, like MIT and Harvard Business School, had substantial

influence on the teaching methodtflogy followed at 11th and IIMA, respectively. (

From the beginning 1111A followed the. case tnethod with a major emphasis on

_ developing analytical and decision‘maldng skills among would-be managers. In the

earlier days IIMA faculty used a_high proportion of case studies borrowed from HBS.

In fact EMA faculty used to be trained in groups in the International Teachers

Programme of H38. Subsequently IIMA faeulty started developing their own cases.-

Developing cases required eontact with the executive world. Such contacts [were-

provided in the early years by the director going rouhd and selling the faculty as well‘

as the faculty getting caseleads through teachinyg'in thc‘MDPs.
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The purpoSes of consulting in management institutes should be a combination of the

following:

1 To initiate professional management conceptslsystemslprocesses/techniques,

etc for improved effectiveness of the client organisation.

2 To design, develop and experiment with new sysaermyr techhiquesfprocesses

of Irianagement to be able to deVelop and add to the body of knowledge.

‘3 To disseminate new management ooneeptsitheoriesltechniques, etc by trial in

' the organisation and by sharing these experiences in management

educationitraining programmes

4 To generate financial resources for the individual as well as the institution.

Of these objectives, the first three are ttery important and it is the third objective that

provides linkage between consulting and teaching. IIMA reepgnised from the

beginning the importance of consulting ats a tool for development bf-faculty and

' ' thereby provide a basis - for sound education of the students. Fitting with this

objeetive faculty members are continuously encouraged to prepare cases for classroom

discussion on the basis of their consulting experiences.Whi1e consulting itself13 not

given any weightage1n ealeuiating the workload or contributions of a faculty member,

cases and teaching notes flowing from it are given credit.

Understandably Consulting has limitations for generating a knowledge base andlor .

experimenting with new systems: Client organisations-quite often are reluctant to let

the management consultant experiment with them or their systems. ‘ They normally

go to a management consultant when they have problems and that may not be the best

time for the consultant to experiment. I At the same time without experimentation

knowledge base cannot be improved. ‘In order to encourage the faculty to -

experiment, analyse, survey and add to the mahagement know-how, WA has a I

research committee that funds research projects undertaken by faculty. Under the _

seed money scheme a faculty member can getla prescribed amount to undertake

preliminary research studies. (This amount keeps changing from time to time).

Projeets requiring larger sums ean also be proposed and the Institute has its own
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scheme of funding. Utility or relevanee of the research study preposed for

instittrtional objectives is a major criterion for funding such projects. Outcomes of _

shch research studies are dissemhtated to the faculty of EMA and other institutions

through research monographs, books and publications in Vikalpa (the Institute’s

journal for decision—maleers) and other journals. - The Institute offers a preyublication

facility through its Working paper series in which any faculty member can get 40

copies‘of his paper for distribution among colleagues. In addition to this, the

Institute's specialised research groups in agriculture and public sysfims have their '

own monographs‘ series for their specialised clientele. I

As Education artd Training are_the focal objectives of the Institute, teaching is the

major‘aetivity of the faculty 4- all other activities aim at helping faculty members to

do a good job of teaching. Teaching materials flowingyifrom research and consulting

may not be enough to providel'cornplete inputs for teaching. Recognising this, the

faulty members of the Institute were from the begirmihg encouraged to write case

studies. Case leads for such studies are obtained either through the Managerfi‘ent..

’DevelopmentProgt-ammes or through other sources like newspaper reports, eonsuiting

experiences; workshops and seminars. ' I

.At theend of the year every faculty member receives a note from the director

requiring him to send a statement of the work done by him in the previous year under

similar heads as the activity plan submitted to the dean. 'Every faculty member

engages himself in seine sort of self—appraisal and sends a list of his activities and

accomplishments for the previous year to the director. The self-review is mostly ,

factual and descriptive and not evaluative. However, faculty are free to send

evaluative statements on memselves'. The faculty member is also required to attach

'copies of his publications, cases, etc for review.

The director‘s office compiles these and sends to the evaluation committee consisting

of the director, dean and three other senior members of faculty chosen by the director

.on the basis hf'suggestions from all fatality members. This committee meets in a

series of Sessions and reviews the work of each faculty member. Promotion decisions  
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and .. increment decisions (including accelerated increments for outstanding

Icontribtttions, by faculty) are made by this committee. For promotion decisions the

committeecollects more information on the individual including the faculty member’s .

classroom__ assessment ._ by. students,_,his-;-cont1ibutions as; seen. by the-

activityfgronpiaxea/centre chairmen , evaluation of publications by outside experts; etch; '- 5

“When _most of these inputs are favoumble,,then only promotion decisions are made;

it must be remembered here that from the beginning efforts have been made at IMA

not to have any. fixed number of posts. Ravi Matthai felt that every. faculty member.- -

recruited _to the Institute should have the capability to become a-professor in a few .

years time, During Matthai’s time there used to be two levels: assistant professor

and professor, and it was considered that a faculty mernbershould be able to become -

professor in three year’s time after he'started working as an assistant professor.‘ If

he cannot, signals are given to him that he may have. to leaye the Institute; "

Subsequently, a new level of associate professor was created and a faculty member

" joining as assistant professor is required to go through two promotions to become. a'-'=-='-

professor. Normally, after eyery three years, a faculty member is oonsidefedé'forff': "

promotions Thus'every faculty memberjoining the Institute as assistant professoe’can‘l' ' . '

become professor in six yearsl'tilme. -_ _. - -. _

After the evaluation committee reviews each case, the director notes the comments

of the committeeandsubsequently calls the faculty member'to give a feedback as well .

as suggestions _if required._. The feedback is hermaliy of complimentary in naturefor .-

those who have been doing good work Suggestions are in the nature of directions

in which the faculty member should grow, expectations of the director and the

- evaluation committee in terms of the contributions by the faculty member, the

opportunities he has. that he should make use of in; the Institute, areas needing

improvement and special attention etc.lDu1-ing the discussion the faculty rnember

can ask for any supgort he nwds from the Institute for his own development

To avoid makingthis a finial, overspam:of time a systemhasbeendeveloped in.

I .. which not all' the faculty, members are called. EMA being a flat matrixI—sn-uctured J

...—.-.u, m.._..,.. .. a———-.v—
-. ‘.va. H
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or‘fianisaticin, all chhlty members réport t0 the direétbr; In the early Yea'rs' whefi the'

size was small and most faculty members were new; the director used ,3 ébnduct “‘53

exercise meticulously with every faculty member: With five; 80"fabuity members"

reporting to. the director and quite a few of them being expefienced faculty with

provcn; competence,¥ the Institute felt that the-‘i-direCtor? need net '1' have ' annual

discussions with each and every member. However, at least enoe in three yeaxs an

effort is madeho meet every faculty mcmber.-" S&Condly’, to avoid ritualistic "

assessment ahd cluttering of evaluations at one time; fabulty are evaluated'ih' two

groups -— one in January and another in July.- Annual evaluation is somemin'g-.'1o'

which most faculty members at IIMA look forward to; 11 has' significariee as 11 has

motivating as well as developing capability. - '- ' I

Decision—Making Processes-

' A very- important aspect of. any organisation is itsdecision-maldng 1310083365

Academic institutions are likely to have serious problems on this countas intellecttjzfls

very much iike to influence decision-nmking. .The health-of an organisation depends?"

upon howmych people identify themselves with meir ergmfisafiong--' If- the fabul'ry

members feel 111111 they should decide. the various écadexhiedireetihns in' which 1111:; _

Institute should be moving, they are likely to identify themselves with the Institute

and therefore show high involvement in work.‘ Recognising the importance Of this

fremthe beginning, Ravi Matthai attemptEd to buiid a culture of faéultyldecision;

making through upward delegation.- Every groupicentrefairea! comnfittee is expected

'_to make its own decisions and the director does not interfere with these. In Ravi

Matthai’ s own words? ' ' '

The PGP was an example. The Progiamme was conducted by a '

comnfittee corisisting of 'all the faculty members ivho taught in the

Programme, This meant nearly the entire faculty has involved. This;

large comnfittee used to meet frettuently to make all programme

 

’ "Self—Regulation: The Key to Institution Building — An Interview with Ravi J
Matthai' in Udai Pareek, BEYOND MANAGEMENT Oxford & IBH, New Delhi, [981
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decisions, even minor decisions. Obviously, decisions were very

difficult to make in this lerge' group and often, in despefafion, or

disgust, they wanted to leave the decision to the director. The ‘buck’

was thrown back. Undoubtedly, a large number of faculty members

wasted a great deal of their- time and the entire process created a high

degree of frustration. A simple sblution would have been for. the

director to reorganise this arrangement in obvious ways. This was not

done. After a whiie the large eomnfittee delegated a considerable part -'

. of its decision making to a smaller executive committee, which later,- -

in turn,- delegated more power to the POP chainnan. I think this I

process rendered the chairman and his committee far more effective -

than they would have been had the director delegated euthority' to them

in order to get decisions made and save faculty time.

Such an upward delegation meant that the various chairmen derive thei} power from

" theA-faeulty rather than from the director. By implication every programine/activityl

areejcentrelgroup chainnan is accountable to his team of faculty and the decisions hel-

- takes can be questioned bit the faculty rather than the director. Hence" academic

decisions are taken by the 15611113: as algroup and this imposes discipline not only on

the chairman but also on the faculty themselves as they have to abide by their

decision, -

The normal term of a chairman is two years. At any given time there are about 20

different chairmen managing areas, centres, groups, activities and programmes

(including one for alumni activities and one for the editorial board of Vikatpa).

‘ Chain'ng- an areajgroupfcentrefactivity etc is itself considered a mahagerial role. As

the above discussion makes it clear the chairmen have no formal authority. As their

source of power is the group, team management and leadership skills become

important, For beginners the groups themselves socialise and help in acquiring these

skills. Due to absence of any formal authority a great degree of persuasive

capabilitiesaie also requijed. _ _ , '
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As chairmanship is rotatory, the faculty learn to cooperate with each other. This

does not mean‘that there are no tensions. .In some cases the faculty do hold strong

opinions about issues and take positions.- It does give rise to difficulties but Such

differences lead to issue—related debates rather than personalised expression of

emotions. '

Sett-‘Regulation: A Key to Institutional Managements ‘ .

If in an educational institution every member feels responsible for contributing his

share to the institution, has attitudes of experimentation, feels autonomous, attempts

to inhovete, takes initiative and collaborates with other members'of the institution to

help the Institute achieve its objectives, that institution has a self-regulating culture.

When processes are built into the InSu'tuteto periodically review its goals, activities,

norms, values, etc and identify new goals, eelivities,‘1torms and Waltzes against the

changing needs of the environment, it has self—renewingiculture. ..

According to Ravi Matthaj 'self—regulation‘ is a key aspect of institution buildingt.‘

.In his own-t11§131'ds:3 . _ -. _. . . .. -

As far £11m IIMA is concerned, I think the single most important

aspect was bm’lding a selfiregutafing culture within the Instinue built '

upon btdlding people. This meant trying to build attitudes within the '

Instithte community that would foster and sustain self—discipline. .It

also means building attitudes of people outside the Institute such 11m
they expect a high degree. of self—disciptine from: those withhi.

Influencing the external expectation was important because it

reinforced integrity within the Institute, and 1: reduced oressures for
procedures and‘rules that would hate resulted in imposed regulation.

By self-regulation based on self—discipline, I mean our capability of - -

being able to evolve norms of behaviour regarding the Institute’s goals,‘

tasks, cooperation in‘worlt, interpersonal relétions, innovationrthe use

of-authority, acceptance of responsibility, etc. For exarnple, we hate

 

3 Ibid.
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the hvo-year Post Gmduato P1ogramme (PGP) as one of the important

programm of tho Institute. But when, Ifor example,cons1_1_lt_ing,

executive programmes o:reeéei'oh 0111116 111111 oonflict with the faculty

schedule of the Post Graduate Progtammo, _it was the faoulty that laid

down thenorth c1110: mikenng with the PCP sohedole. The important _ _-

point was that the ChiefEitoontive 11111111 111101111!not inlpose rules on _ . _

'the faot'ilty but that the faotilty should Idevolopl nouns such _1113'111111,_ '

' ' ' Chief Eieoutive would 11ot,hopefully, have to haul upfaolullty' '-

members for 111133111g classes. The weight of faculty opinion influenced

a faculty members priorities and as to how he shouldbehave, LAgain,

' 'as far as consulting was oonoernod it “'35. not that 1111121; mattered so

muchas the faot that tho 1no1nbe1s of the 1111111151did oiterciso theirown

' senso of responmbmty111regulatingthe 111111: to he Spout on consulting.

SoIf-re'gulation was also developed tifiotigh the way. 111 which

comhiittoes fhncfioned, the way. in “#111911 individuals took

responsibility without 3111110111} This made the oommittoe'sjob and

. tho joh of the chairman donbiy difficult Unless there Was a Iyory :

”strongsense of self—dtsmplme tho1111:1111): membei' oould flatly haye _
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regarded the job as much toodiffioult for 111111, and also a waste of I.

time. In fact, a few {aoultyrnembe1's d1d p1otestaga1nstrespon31b1htjr

111it1101113ufl1o1it3u€olloagueo and groups eaercisod pressures _People

I in the various mics aotod homosoof such Inofins, rather than the

imposed regulation of the Chief Exeoutivo. Tho Boai'd Government

of India and State government, 111 had a tondency to ask forctai'ity in

relation to statutes, 1111133 regulation procedui'os and expooted targe-

deouments to be compiled which111on state how every faculty _

member would bohave underevorjr Circumstance'This was resisted. I .. _ _ _

Again, through meotihgs with tho Governmmtandwith the Board, the _' __ __ _

idea was put across and aocepted that wo, within the Ihstituto,would-

tty to evolve this self-regulafing culture and meroforo the expectation '

of the Government and the Board in relation to the Institute also

‘ became one "of 'self-Imgulation' within the 11111111113 So, moreofter
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neither ptm's'ed fer mesa: 1'111es and they: acceptedthe idea ot' the

InStitu1edevelopingnorms for snob.self—regulauon. . _ _

The seif-figulatmg'and soif~renew1ng culture at ILMAis reflected in_tnan3r ways

Ravi Marthai hitnself has shown an example by stepping down; as diteotor of [mm

after sevenyears of headhig it, tlnnlnng that new hiood and new thtnhng may do

some goodtoEMA The subsoqnoht directors have hiaintaineti the tradition set by

him,

The rotating chairmanship'1n the Inshtute htingina soif—ronewmgtneohanisms.

Every time a" how chatthian takes over he tnes tobuilti on theworkdone by the

previous chmrman with the helpof the1ao111131.1n many acnvlhes, processes are

standardised hut these'is alwaysa scope for tmprovoment The chainhon _of different '

activities conduct periodtc reviews of their aotivities and keep renewing their

directionsand processes At the Institute 1evol itself eve1'3t five years a review

comnfittee (Sometimes known as Coinrtuttoe on thme Diteotions) is appointed to .

review the goals, structure, strategies, 3351111113 and prooesses 01' the Insutute and to

come up with flesh thinking on 'futiu'e dnecttons This commtttee 1s appointed

normally to ceihoido with the change of duoctorslupat the 1113111111111 The comenttoe

members whoare drawn amt; the faculty conduct a series of oxereises to review the

Institute’3 directions, activihos, processes anti theiriopaot. They contact alumni,

students, Other faculty, oliehtgtoops, soote'ty 111oln1betsl etc,have discussions with

them and what enoogh data to set then dunkingTho roports of these committees

tend to he h13hl3r solf-onttoal at titties to give jolts to themselves and start. moving

‘with renewed energy in the new diirections DlS-CUSSIOIIS on the report of this

' committee statt by the time the new tihectot takes over and helps him to get into his

role faster anti'1n the tightdirectionby identifiring ptiority areas needing his attention

Such'13 the solf~renow1ng1111111111: at W.

FacultyMeetings

The Institute believedto total involvement of iaenity1n. decision-making. Almost all

majoi' academic decisions are made by faculty, though guided Sometimes by the
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Board. I have a feeling that in earlier years the factflty had a lot of interaction with”

the members of the Board and Society. The faculty used to meet the Board members

' for lunch whenever the].I had a Board meeting or at least once a year. Paul and later

Vyae followed this. ‘Paul used to introduce the new faculty to Board members and

new Board members to faculty. The'Board came to know directly from faculty

members about their activities. I found this to be a very useful practice. The

practice continues even today but on a very low key.

In the earlier years, faculty meetings were more frequent and also intense in terms 1

of discussing every academic issue in depth. My analysis of the faculty meetings

mdicated that in the first two years 45 Teculty meetings were held (28 in 1963 and 17

in 1964). This frequency came down to about five to six in the second decade and

seem to have stabilised around that (for example, there were four in 1973, six in

1973, three in 1983,- seven in 1984; four in 1992, and five in 1993‘). The culture of

discussing all issues in depth tvas established in the first two years txthen faculty met

' ‘45.‘_t:ilmes to discuss a number of issues. During Paul‘s time, the faculty even went

to An’zitnd and spent a full day to dificuss a number of issues by keeping th'emSIelve'I-s

out of Ahmedabad. The issues discustsed were more academie and less '-

edmjnistrative. As the Institute has grown, a lot of issues relating to administration

and maintenance (both physical and péyehological) seem _to have begun to figure in

the agenda. Problems associated with accurately minuting the discussions seem to

have exigted from early years as there were occasional disputes about the way the .

minutee :were worded. Earlier the‘questions were based more on giving acburate

represiehtation of one’s views, in subsequent years they seem to raise issues relating

to ”trust" and “manipulation". I

The directors used to share their fiews and suggestions. Minutes of sonic of the

faculty meetings held in 1963-64 (May 7, 1963; May 28, 1963; July 2, 1963; April

11, 1964; July 7 and_10, 1964; August 4 and November 28, 1964) give a flavoiir of .

the culture of faculty discussions that existed in early years.‘ These minutes also

 

I t See Appendix: Highlights ofMinwes 0f- Facuzry Meeting: Held During 1963-64.
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mdicete various dimensions of the academic activities that formed the framework or

skeleton for subsequent yam The issues_ of faculty workload, consultancy, PGP

strength, evaluation and grading, role of areas, aeaderrfle planning continued to be the

issues in subsequent years

111

Creating and Maintaining Excellence

EMA has a name everywhere. We used to beIIIthenews for our momplishments

In the recent years we have also come to be in the news for our internal problems.

A question that is often asked is, 'Is there a decline?” Has the excellence gone

down? '

Several times when we meet informally we tend rethink that things are deteriorating

every year, that earlier years were better- I'found mjseff agreeing to this view while.

discussing the state of affaits at the Institute, but on serious reflection I feel it is an

exaggerated view. Every time I asked myself the question “are things really had-“l',

my answer often is' ”no“, "not really“. There are many things we do here which we

could do far better and there are things we don’t do here which we should do. Also,

there are things we should probably do less. I certainly think that we could do allot

more to have a high eense of pride. There are somegood things happening too.

Director and His Role

Every time we had a new director we. compared him with the provious one and felt

that the previous one was better Unfortunately,1n rny 20 years of stay, there has

been no exoeption to this view. I have seen five directors and in an the five cases

this feeling existed consistently at least among some faculty. , I now feel that the

faculty fall in love with the past whenever they feel helpless or unable to deal with

the present. It is true thatlin many ways the director is all powerful. 'On many issues

he can do whateverhe wants. He can anecate space. He can change coneulting

rules. He can grant favours to faculty, can‘stan new centres, can close some

programmes, cah even firevfaoulty and. appoint new faculty. He can choose the

faculty he likes to. be on the Board, can appoint FEDC'membeIS, can distribute
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consultancy and so on. But in all these he is accountable to the EMA community

and, therefore, he cannot gqunnoticed land uncritieise-d. Directors in the past have

pushed through many things by menoeuvering. Some faoulty desired the director to

do so and the director derived power from IsuIch faculty. IHe can do what he wishes

only when the faewty are a divided house Today, the IIMA faculty are a divided

house. And they can rarely be united as everyone seems to be individualistic, a "men -

with mission of his own”.

As against this, I am sure there are occasions when the director; may haye felt

extremely powerless and helpless. For example, it is. out of question for Iany direetor

to admit a student even if recommended ‘by a minister. Nor can he recruit a «faculty

member if the area does not want him. He cannot change the courses or programme

streeture. He cannot even fix the IPGP fee IHe can do very little to introduce new

programmes In other words ofttm it becomes very difficult for theIdireotor to be

entrepreneurial without can'ying the faculty with him He needs todo a lot of

' homework and steer _the faculty thinking to take entrepreneurial decisions. I presume

it was easy in earlier Idays when the faculty were small, new and young and traditions

were getting estahlished. They eocepted the director as leader. The collective profile

of the faculty today is different: They are no more dependent on director or his

leadership as they perceive themselves as iefiders. Yet they are. critical of a director

if he lacks in leadership. Thus, when one of the erstwhile faculty members took over

as director, he clearly stated that he sawhis role as one of maintaining the tradition:

set by the preyious directors. AI few years later faculty were very .unhéppy that he

was not playing the leadership role. The faetflty dissatisfaction resulted in a specialI

. faculty meeting to discuss several issues relating to director’3 role perfonnaIIIlce.

IReoently, when the director wanted to play a leadership role and took initiative Ito

start new activities or processes there was considerable resistance. Part of the mason '

is that some of the directors took no initiative where required and took initiative

where it was not required. -

TheIdireetor’e role has become more eritieal and cornplex today To lead a group of

reasonably competent faculty who are specialists in their fields, who have strong
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views and who are well respected outside, is difficult. The task is further

complicated by the fact that eVery ya: new faculty members are joining the Institute,

who need to be treated differently. I am not sure if this complex role is recognised

by the directors who assumed the charge after Samuel Paul stepped dawn.

One of the mistakes IIMA faculty keep making in choosing a new director is to look

for one whodoes not have the wealmesses of the outgoing director. They end up

getting one without having the weaknesses of the outgoing director but having other

kinds of weaimesses. For example, in mid—eiIIghties when a new director was due to

be appointed the faculty wanted someone who was intemationally Imown, who could

put JIMA on theIintemationalI map. When they had one they felt he was mostly

ebroad, that he hardly stayed in the Institute, and therefore the next director should

be'one who had no personal need to travel abroad —¥ who wouId-be stable, domestic,

would spend virtually all his time within the campus . When the new director met

these specifications he was criticised for Being too domestic, conservative and

homely. And as his tenure came to a close the faculty wanted in his plaoe":i"'--high

profile, high initiatiye‘taidng, entrepreneurial director. The present director is seen

as too obsessed-with his own views, ideas, and enhepreneurial'driye.

Thus after the first decade we hnve had directors who were or are not "complete" and

the faculty as a group aslwetl as the WA culture have not taken care torectify this

incompleteness; It is this ineompetitiveness that gets reflected in the “excellence” of

I the Institute. IIMA is excellent to the extent its director and faculty are excellent" as

individuals. But together they fail to make an impaiet. The synergy of ”together" is

lacking and we may need a person of the caliber like Ravi Matthai or Vikram

Sarabhai to bring it about.

I also believe that the process ofappointing the director has played a significant role

in bringing down the synergy and introducing certain 'amount of campaigning to

influence the appointment. This is because faculty are consulted in the appointment.

I udmessed this and even participated in my own way during thelselection of directors

after Samuel Paul stepped down. During the time of Paul's change Over, I even
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prepared a questionnaire and collected data on the charactefistics that the director of. _

11m should have; Abottt 35 faculty (ifl'reeolleet tormuy) responded; Even senior
121911113: 111:: Ravi 11121111131, SK abatement, Udh Pareek', Sanitiel Pam responded“

The "data here shared with an faculty!“ Late}, 'hhén'ttyas'ts' 111111 washer, 'er'adip

Khandwalla' matte efforts 10- bapttii'ei' the” views '61 some of theeandidates whose halite;

were'menuoned for directorship; A" Seriee' 51' meetings we're held dtii-in'g the time '01

Vyas’ 3 change over I noticed that it was a trying time for the candidates aspiring

to be directtjrs' It Was because all their negativequalities werebeing pointed 0111 in

. the diseu'SSiOns'1n informal circles to impress. why and how the Candidates were not

qualified to be director; It is 116%; I' think; 111111115 seeds for ftitu'ré faiiti're‘get 3011111.

11 may also be the reason why same faculty” 1.211213111131111 attaches their interest :11 the

Contesst as" 'a 'oontender'. Sonic also use the' opportn'nity to gain attentiOnf The worse

damage'was done during the laStbhahge'ovei‘whiCh' inVOIited'nearly' two year‘s of

uncertainty in decision making This led to. anxiety, polarisation and magnification .

of trivialissues I feel that suoh delays'1n decision making bring changes 1'11 theset

of-the'persons named 01 expected to Become (11:51:1an feel' that EMA has not'y'et _

fully recovered from the turmoil it went through during those ttvo yearseIf IIMA has '_

‘ to regain its excellenCe the. next change should be dramatic with thenew mcumbent

being no less than a new incantation of Ravi Marthai'

Dysfunctional ProcesS' _

1 do feel that considemble' fabulty time is" waited in'the deeieion—maicing' fi'rocesses at -

the Institute. _Nor do they facilitate taking entrepreneufial decisions. Pot example; _

_ when I was PGP Chainnan, I counted that in a year I had t'o' chair '48 n1'eetin'gs of

first year instmctors, second year instnlctors, courses committee, PGP Executive, . '

Special committees, reviews and feedback. It took enormous time to convene the

meetings; prepare and circulak agenda papers','write nflnukaEét faculty'toéittehd

the meetings, and So on. Imagine the total faculty time spent in attending these and

such‘other meetings, In several of these meetings I found it very'difficult 10' conduct -

the meetings; Rarely we could have meetings where everyone spoke. 'A few al'w'asrs

dominated the proceedings. Many felt, withdrawn at not disgruntled. 1 strongly feel-

that we need to have a system to ensure participation of all. I also think that it is a
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tremendous wasteat"facultyItirIneIIforall of then}to sitand spendhours _teI decide

whether IIaI gIIaIde pointsIhorIt—IIfaIll should becondonedIor neLII We have seveIIalI suIch

dectston-mahngIcomImittees forI IaetivitiesI (PPM, MIDIIPIFIIDC, PPIC etc), IanIIIdIareas

III thinkII-weI Iheed to Irewew Ithe eommittee .991?“th ehnplifyI on; decision ImIaIldng-

PW: hm“.MWand implemetfiiem equally W311 andcffecuvch-

AnyIsyIstIeImI afterit ismternahsed wellever apenodbetimebeachesat Ironttine and

rues theIriIsJ: IofIleIinngI the spirit. I feel that some of the IsysIteIrnsIIin IIIJMAI stiffet' from

thisI.II One waytoIntake sure that this IdoIcIsI not happen is to totally ?PVWP; them.

Bold decisions are Irquuired.I Courage liesI1InI IclosiIng an activity. IThe Institute has

11th been able to cloee aIIsin'gle activity it htitiated from the time go: Wecontinue to

mete." 311.93%me have served their- ttwse ans! have become redundant. . .

'DtscontmuedIGIoodPractices _ _ _ . . . - .

I dobelieve that we have disconfihueclSomeoIfI thegood practiceswehad111 the‘705

Fee IIIexIample,I every factiity memberI IItakith IaI research project funding, from the I"

Institttte..m°1“dits. m! money Project. W33 required *9 Present. _a.-.fac.ultv .seminar ..
ThisbeIpe-d in eemhmnicatingIItoIaJIlI faettlryI the.II1reseaIreh.we1-k being IdIIoneI 1.53: the

faculty members as well as in establishing and ensuring accountability of the faculty.

Even though I took only Rs 700 or so for a seed money project in 1974,IVIL Mote,_

who Iwae ChatmtanI qu the Research Committee insisted on my giving a Isemhtar after

IIcoIrInplIetett the project. It was Iwell attended, I still remember the interesting issues

raised byI KRS Murthy Ibn theoretical framework. Unfortunately,- over time this

practice has been abandoned._

The secenclintcresting practice which has, been d_iseQntIinued iIsI theIanmIialI Iresearch

seminars by the faculty to the members of the Society just before theConvocation.

'II'he Inetitute felt that it is obliged to Ioffer this miniImurIn service Itb its members

These seminars were well attended and gave an opportmlity ‘0 famlt)’ *0 disseminate

their Ifihdings.
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'ihe Committee on Future Directions or the IIMA Review Committee are the

'oomtttt‘ttecs appointed by each director to review the activities of the Institute and get
the faculty involved before the change of leadership. The last such committee was

appointedin 1981-82. Subsequently, as 16 Patel lefi within tuto years, no new

committee was appointed. INR Sheth, the next Director, apparently did not think it; .I

neeessaty to appoint such a committee.- This may not have worked to the advantage

of the Institute. Of course some new practices were'established. For example;-' theiii '

facility lounge. which encourages interaction among faculty and provide space" f6r_53;

periodic reviews of various activities like the PCP. An attempt made by Paul in midi?

‘seventies to encourage faculty interaction did net work. The same fumitufe is being

used 15 years later reasonably well for that very purpose. The only missing thing is

that the director does not join the interactions.- . .- -- '

I strongly believe that IIMA could do better._ I also believe that [[MA has not ceased

to be an organisation of excellence.- Very recently, in Mattr 1994, a few‘executives

from; financial institution who visited different mnagement schools" came up with"

- the observation that [EMA students are distinctly superior in terms of the lmowledge'ii

required in current economic situation of globalisation. 'I thihk this is a reflection'bf

the continued excellence oti‘the Institute. But I certainly feel as a group, the faculty

have not been able to make the "maximum impact" they are capable of making." For"

example, this institution should have become a- think tank to assist both the .

-I government and the industry in the current situation.-. We. went on missing many t

- opportunities that ebuld have fulfilleti the dreams of Viham Sarahhai and Ravi
Mzitthai. -We inissed the bus during Rajiv Gandhi's time when the govemment was
interested in improving itself through management training. Event time we feel we

have missed an opportunity we think it is because of failure of leadership at the

Institute. Ithink that it is only Ia part of the truth. It is true that in the past it is the

. Head of the institution who created opportunities for the Institute faculty to work on.

That was when the Institute was young. Now that it has grown up the faculty should

be able to play a leadership role on their own. In a personal conversation during the

period when search was on for a successor to Paul, Ravi Matthfti remarked “If this

J Institute has to be considered a sueoess story in institution Building, it does not matter

.._ _.__..._......_. .. .. .. .__., ..- _....t._..._.............._._.-._I-I.I_._...I.... . -. -... ..-._.
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whether the directoIr is an inside: or outsider. It should run' on its own even without

a director.‘_ Sometimes I feel that subsequent directors have proved the point; I feel

that when the director tries to exert himself more for some reason, the fabulty as a

group fail to turn it to HMA’s advantage. The same is the case when he doesn’t.

Both ways the outcome .is the same. May be with all- the successes and the excellent I

culture we-have, the faculty as a whole have not matured to take the initiative out of

the hands of the director. Therefore,_ we continue to believe, unfertunately though,

that Institution Building is the leader’s job;- It is a half-tmth. "

- Concluding Comments

What I have stated here is based mostly on what I personally experienced as a faculty

member during the last 20 years of my- stay here put in the context of what I learnt

from Ravi I have attempted to highlight both the positive processes andI the gaps that

may be of value to others. In doing so I hate tried to emphasize that we owe a good _

deal to the great institution builders like Viham Sarahhai and Ravi Matthai for the

positive management processes at the institute that are worth taking note” oil.

Subsequent diIIrectors anti the faculty also deserve every credit for the role they played

in evolving and‘ $11ng these processes to a large extent; Hewever,'1nstitution

Building at IIMA is not complete. -While it is an outstanding institution in the

country, it could do a lot more to maintain its excellence and become a- ”complete

institution? with “flawless excellence“; It has potential. Let us not get distreeted bit

the newspaper reports highlighting the wounds that the Institute may have inflicted

on itself. Instead, let us draw installation from its strength and culture that. we have

ourselves built and build it further to make it complete;I
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Inghllghts from Minutes of Faculty Meetings: 1963-64 '

 

DireeItoIrII returnedfrom Harvard. He was briefed about the faculty meetings.

Director infermed the faculty that Harvard Business School (HES) had only informal-

relationships,with the other institutions in the world through training of faculty

members and IIMA's collaboration was the first formal oollabomtion.- .DiIector

suggested that to maintain closer communication between the Institute and I-IBS,

faculty should bring out a newsletter which could also be sent to the Indian training

group at Harvard. He hufomt‘ed-‘the faeulty members that Indian reentry at Harvard

was expected to be back by 15th July and were making priepafations for the first year

MBA programme, I I

Regarding the academic calendar which was discussed by' the faculty- at Ahmedabad .
I ‘ 35-well as those at Harvard, the director pointed out that the consensus of opinion was.

tbfihavethhee terms of a year and regular classes for five days a week and reserve.

saturdays IforIfieldI trips 2th report Writing. Five—day week for faculty would provide

better opportunity to underthlte consultations. It was-proposed to hold the first MDP I

for senior executives at Jhipur from 11th ianuat-y to 22nd February, 1964. Dr Kantla
Chowdhry was requested to spend a few weeks at Harvard, afier her AIVIP, to design

the Jaipur programme. The subsequent meetings held'discussed issues Like the --

newsletter, faefilty seminars, faculty meetings (who should Jconvene who should I

prepare the n1inutes,ettsediseussion etc)

Dr smhhatittt‘tmnttd the faculty that the proposed MBA pi'ograntme will admit 50—60
students'In I196I4 and the InuItItI'tbetI'Imay IIgo to 100in 1965. Candidates will be'in the‘

age grotth 20-23 and post-graduates in ans, science and commerce would be

preferred._ Graduates here these disciplines needIton years experience of working

 

' Sub-titles are added by" the author.
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in business or government undertakings: For engineers and technology candidates,

gmduation should be sufficient.

Ht: suggested that the new membetttbf faculty should go thmugh the following
documents to equip themselves about the objectims and the grthh of the Instituw

(i) publications of the Institute (brochures and paniphlets brought'out at'that'time): (11')

case method at Harvard, (iii) article on planning" for change; (iv) Official regiSterof

Harvard University and Harvard dean‘s repbrt‘ (v) Higher Education'I ret- Butihm

(Gordext and Howell), (vi) minutes of the faculty meetinguat Ahmedahad and“working

notes of Ahmedabad faculty at Harvard; ' ‘ ' ' '

Inadequate arrangement of secretarial help to faculty was also discussed and itwas

decided to make a steno—secretary available to every twofaculty”members

D 1 m i i 1

Faculty decided to have case discussions twice aweek to clear the'backlog' ofcases .

prepared by faeulty members. Dr Sambhai portrayed a tentative image bf thebbsitibn

bf research feudt‘t'ts in EMA. He emphasized that-the- research fellows ‘would have
the position of junior faottlty members, though they were not expected to take up

teaching assignmettt. Theyshoul‘d beassociated wIith casebrefiarafioh, teaching

material preparation and group projects; They c'n'n normally aspire'to be. faculty in

the Institute or to be business executives afier utilising the oppcirtunities provided by

the Institute for gaining experience and uhderstahding of business magentcht."" "

Faculty discussed whether the Institute should approaeh UGC for teoognitzlofi. "The
Honorary Director suggested that irate Institute'appuett rot UGC tectigtt't’titstt,"ttie
Institute may be‘required ,to adept a model eonStj'totion based 011 set traditions. The

emoluments of the faculty amt staff may 2159 have t6 be hi Confortttitj 'tttittt those "in
the universities. As there'were a number of constraints in seeking recognition

though the lJGC, the idea was given up. Instead it _wasIdecided to. pursue the "

recognition of the Institute as an institution of national imoortanee. like the II'I‘a.
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Following various efforts by faculty, including lettei’s to 400 companies, 705'

applications were received for the MBA programme by the end December 1963.

C11] . .1“ El [El 2119“]

'Dean George Baker, who was invited to attend the faculty meeting, observed that he

-was very much impressed with all that he had smn and that he was particularly struck

by the care and thought with which various courses and programmes hadIbeett

planoed1n the Institute

The repofi of the MBA Admissions Committee was discussed. The Committee '

' selected 55 out of 750 candidates. The Ireport took note of the high motivation of

“:13: -’handidates as some of them were earning as high as Rs 700 per thonth and were

willing to resign their jobs to join the course. During the discussions, the Honot'ary

Director raised the issue of admitting more students by'tnalting two sections with an

upper limit of 60 each. It was felt that the faculty,r workload-needed to be examined. I

Talking about the workload of faculty in mas, Dean Baker-said that'the'stahdatd-load '
"consisted of two basic courses of three 80 minutes periodstper week per fabultj} I

member. According to the hew programme, there would be three tartns and six units

of time available to a member of the faculty. One unit would cover the area of self I

development, two uhits could be devoted to research, development ofcasesorcourses I I

and three units to formal teachihg or formal project work. Prof Hamster: observed that

the Institute should also standardise the faculty workload. During the debate on

promoting research, the Hon Director remarked that there was no necessity to have _

a sepaxate group of professors for research. Fiftyper cent of faculty time could be

Idevoted to research not related to direct teaching

1 rid d mi '1 n I

Faculty decided to offer an evening programme for local business 'people in- '

collaboration with the Ahmedabad Management Associatiori. I ‘ I

agribusiness (A93'] 1], 12%]

Fabulty discussed agfi-busihess and cooperatives. Initiating the discussion, the Hon

A .. Director remarked that oertain fields of activity in Business Management had- not I

  —--u.4....-“. -t....w—---.—.-.u.u...... .. .. . .._. ...,...,........'....‘,_.... ........ -.-.-.- 1.” -....-.,,,_...,___. ._..__.._,..
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'receiwéed as tInuch attention as production, marketing and transport. Such neglected

areas were agribusiness and emperatives. There was a high potential in this sector

from the standpoint of national income hence the sector was significant to national

developmeht He was sure that appointment of three or four faculty in the field of

agri—bttsiness/cooperadves could help111 introducing specialised courses in the second-I

year MBA progtamme. The Institute could also offer short—term programmes like

dairy mattagement and the h‘ainiag ot’ teaehers in agziculhual colleges. He assured

the faculty that it was not his intention to convert the Institute into an agricultural

training college, but to stress the importance of having efficient managers in

cooperatives and the part the lattes playedto national development

1 ‘ w id 11 I ' 1 '1 1 4
Honorary Director informed the faculty that the Board at;Governors had approved the

note submitted by the faculty regarding Institute 9. faculty requirements, buildings and-

other resources to handle a student body of at least 600 at the end of the Fourth Five—I

Year Plan(i.e.1970—75). .. .

Discussion in thiti' meeting suggests that the faculty were concerned about not being

= in touch with the-countrfs need for MBA3.I For example, the Education Ministry

official who visited the Institute the day before the faculty meeting felt that only 2000

MBAs were required during the Fourth Five~Yeat Plan. Dt' Sarabhai suggested that

market research could be conducted to find out the potential market for MBAS of the

Institute and enrolling some of them into the doctoral programme to be staxted from

1966-67.

In this meeting, IIMA becoming a member of Ahmedahad Management‘Assoeiatiota

was announced Dr Sarahhai explained that all members of the facultyIand fellows

should take active part in the activities of the Association.

He also made a clear cut distinction between client—sought constdtation and Institute

research project or case research. He observed that faculty should not ride two

horses simultaneously «doing case research and consultation in the same form. The I,
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primary object of consultation should not be confused with the secondary object of'

collecting material for teaching or for writing shook. However; he summed up

saying that there was no hard and fast mle with regard to case research and

consultation.

There was also discussion on the request by faculty.' going to Harvard Business School

' to let their wives to accompany them. The original policy of the Institute was not to

perinit the wives of faculty to go to Harvard along with them. In this meeting the-

decision was revised and it was decidedto allow the wives to accompany their

husbands.

Another meeting was held on August 4, 1964'. Thirty—two' faculty members (including

Paul Lawrence) were present in this meeting. The Honorary Director explained that '

the broad policy of the Institute was to aflowI the faculty to spend about 50 per cent

of their time on tieachhtg in the various programmes of the Institute; 30550 per cent

" 'on._pIroject research, case research and course development; and, upto 20'per cent ort

cofisultation. The consultancy fee had to be shared (as in the ease of other institutions

receiving grant from-the government) between the consultant and the Institute on a

22'3-1/3 basis. If other lhstitute. resources and facilities were not involved, the

consultant could receive the maximmh of 213m. The ti'rne devoted by faculty

members to teach in other training and reseateh programmes like the Ahmedabafi

Management Association should be counted in the workioad'of faculty members. The

moetith discussed even individual cases as illustrations of what should be considered.

as a part of consultancy, and decided that in general a faculty member could- be

allowed to devote 20 per cent of his time Ge 53 days in a year on the basis of 5—1/2

- working days a week) to oohsultancy. The Honorary Director gave the ruling that

in a year a faculty member could spend a maximum of 53 days oh consultation

spacing it in such a way that it did not affect his teaching and other institutional . '

responsibilities. The acadet'tfic'yea: will be July 1-}une 30. It was also decided that

remuneration Ireceived for radio talks, books, articles, which were pm of the

I academic activities of a faculty member, need not be shared with the Institute The

' ,_ matter of grading and evaluation of smdents was also discussed. '
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Leave rules and regulations, class calendar for 1965-66, review of the tutorial system,

proposal to introduce seeded yea: courees to first year students, book budI'get etc were

discussed. The minutes of this meeting being sighificaht are reproduced.

Memorandwnfiom Hort Director regcmiing Faculty Organisation

The meeting was conducted under the chaimmnship of Dr Vikram A Sarahhai.

The Hon Director Opening the discussion on his Membrandum relating to Faculty

Organisation informed the faculty that during his recent visit to the Harvard Business

School, he had prolonged discussions with Dean, Baker; Associate Dean, Lombard,

and Harry L Hansen on areas of‘comvinon interest, particulaxly the otganisation of the

Harvard Business School and of the Indian Ihstitute ofManagement The adoption

of the organisational forms prevailing at Harvard had to be consideredto the context

of the stageof development of each institutioh, and the particular needs and culture

of the societies within which they operated. It was significant that the Institutehad ..

conducted the Programme for Management Development and had started the hvo—year

Post-Graduate Caurse The first hiro—year period of the Ford Feundation' Grant had

just been over. The Ford Foundation had giVen a supplementary grant for continued

support for another two years. Time had come to take a look at the total situation

and also to think of the long—range collaboration with the Harvard Business School.

It was time to reaffirm andfor modify the main objectives with which the Institute was

started ahd also determine the direction in which theIInstitute should develop in the

next three to five years- '

As a result of the reappraisal of the main objectives of the-tminihg of the Indian

faculty at Harvard he found there was no cleaI-cut ideaahout the objectives of such

training. It took some time for the Indian facultyr to form a group The problem of

audit versus credit of the cohrses undertaken at Hamard was confusing to the faculty _

and the Iclarification he gave was helpful. The'new faculty members like Dr Anahd

andMiss Duttit' were not sure how they would fitin 'tn the organisation in future.

Two or three weekly meetings of the group cleared up the problem; _The question of
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allotment of flies: people to various fields was also settled Many of the members

of the Indian faculty at Harvard Were acceptedas membersof the Area committee,

whichIgave them valuable experience " " "' "'

Another problem that engaged his mind during his stay 111' Harvardwas the nature of i '

relationship betWeen Harvard and the Institute which had become ambiguous Was

it to be academic or executive or advisot'y role whichthe Harvard Busmess School; i.-

was expected to play? Could we take this relationshipas one ofJounng in tombs

tasks of professibnal develbpment111' the field or management? It was true that at .—

present the Institute was at the receiying end; 1311113131113: as the Institutedevelopedand

attained maturity, the relationship ImiIght chahge ’ " '

Dealing with the-"faculty Ior'gani'satioh' ttré'vailihg’ at Hahttard, thewI-Ilon' biréctof"

observed that the Harvard faculty “’35 large COnsisting of about 150. members, and the

programme faculties had sub-delegated funbtions. The question of finance was left I
. .[o Adminishation. The faculty organisatibn dealt mainly with academicmatters The!"

dean was responsible for the budget; The associaie dear; foracademic programmes ' I:

was an ex—officio member of all Prbgmn'tmc faculties Therewas 31-80 a' COOI‘dmauugZ-Ii ;;2_. _ _ _

committee which was meaht to- deal withnew or changed issues oreducational

challenges of a school-wide nature and school-wide policylssues created by mtra-i

programme—faculty decisions which might'1mpinge on' other school programmes and I

to provide a recognised mechanism for the encouragement of cIOSS—fertilisatiOn among '

the various areas and programmes.- : -' ' '

The Hon director was .not sure whether the Institute faculty was large enough to

. create programme faculties... Even within the MBA committee the Institute‘had'I'I

formed two groups: first-yeai' group and second~year group, which ledtb'éhme

concentrated work. He wanted to know the views'of the faculty regarding delegatitih': '

to programme faculties.

Another main problem which he wanted the faculty to discuss was the formal creation."

.. of'subject areas. At present there was no ftmnal systtmt for review of special areas.
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In Harvard the dean had creaQ 10 ehhjeetareas with a ehan-man for each ofthem,

for fostering and encouraging group discussion in the faculty within his area of the

intellecttml content, reseaxch and new developments1n the area. Could we adopt the

samepattern? And If so what significance would it convey to the faculty? Should

we have rotatmg or nongrotating chaman Ifor mese subject areas? Then arose me

questienof thetelatienship of the areas and the area charm .with admhfistration '

At Harvard the dean had several peopte to assist him 2.: associate dean and directors

playing exectthve roles s_uch as aseisting the deanm adnunistmtiongfinance,research

and mternattonal activities. In the July meeting of the Board of Governors of the

Institute, the Boexd had appreved an organisational Istruchufe for the Institute with the

director at the top being assisted by four principal officers dixectly responsible to him:

director (programmes), dtreetor (courses), directo: (research), and the Administrative

Office;

TheHonduector teok up the question offacuityrepresentation on theBoard of

Governors of the Institute He felt, the inclusion of one or two faculty members on _'

the Boerdl, beside; the director, would create problems, It might create a faction -

withm thefacpitjr- which:might claim to have a dixect sanction He was refem‘ng to

univepsity Syndicate1n India The. director might do certain things for which the

faculty rhight not hold him responsible. Itwas much better to have a system by

means of which the director was fully reaponsible and responsive to the Board and

he could convey the infonnation from the Board to the faculty. '

The next problem that he posed for discussion was'the role of the Harvard’s

representative in India. It was good to have a project director. Was he reaponsible

to the director or accountable directly to-Harvard? He foundhoeasy solution to these

problems._

Kamla Chowdhry posed the'question of how to constitute the progmnme faculty for

the Programme for Wnagement Development and for—the Programme for Young.

Exeeutives, 111‘; senior positions. The- Indian and Hmard- faculties for these

programmes key» on changing, which would mean that continuity of deveJOpment of
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. programmes might be impaired. Another related problem posed by Warren Haynes

was that the MBA committee was aJmost synonymous with the fact'tlty as a whole.

As regards subject areas,‘_ Haynes recommended their creation after July 1965 with

the return of the Indian faculty from Harvard. Dr Pruthi emphasized the need for

further programme associates in future years.

The 'Hon Director said that the on'ginal plan of the Hanard-IEM relationship was to

deveIOp along two lines: (i) enebhng'the Indian faculty to gain experience at Harvard,

and (ti) sendihg Harvard faculty to India to help the Institute in short-term

programmes and in case collection. His dischssions with the area chairman at

Harvard showed that very little information about the activities of the Institute was

known to the Harvard faculty. Men}: members there were interested in our

programmes and activities. The questiou was how we could keep the area ”chairman

informed of, our activities. Dean Lombard had promised to visit India shortly to

I discuss the organisational and administrative aspects, the relationship between

Hahard and the Institute, and to gain first-hand information of our needs and

reqtlireme'nts. The Hon Director felt the need for each faculty member establishing

professional relationship with the Harvard counterpan. It was agreed" that Haynes

would keep the area chairmetn informed about developments of the Institute. Time

had come when much could be gained by greater feedback between the two

Institutions by holding top level discussions about the relative roles of each. Thereby _

it was possible to build healthy professional relationship. The Hon Director wanted

the faculty to think over these problems which he had posed in the meeting. There

would be another session when the .whole question of faculty organisation and

-' relationship with Harvard would be discussed and the views of the'faculty would be

taken into account.
_ U

The meeting ended with a vote of thanks to the Chair“

 



  

WHAT WOULD BE USEFUL AT EMA AT THIS STAGE?

IGtrja Shame

This is '11 reflective note baéed on what I heve obServed oitei' Ithel'years at IIMA as a

member of faculty. Theory or practice of institution building is not'my subject. I

suggest therefore that this note may be Heated as my own understanding of institution

building whateverbe its wbrth. H I '- - I II I I -

megs established by the initiative of Sonic 1111111311 individtiats; aided-ainfong
others by one of the best schools in the world, Harvard To nigger reflection, I

asked myself the following question Has the time path of LIMA111 these yearsbeen

like that of Harvardor the universities nearIhorne‘? '

This question did generate enthusiasm, but eventttallyl I had to abandon it. One,

because while I did go to one of the Ivy League Schools, I did not go toIHai'va-rd nor

tothe universities nearby In order to eempare the three therefore I would have F°-

construct an index thatts observableand applicable to all the three Second, I realised

that people.in IIMAnever Itire of claiming that they ere plowinga fun'ow of:their

own and do not follewany oneI therefore decidedto compareINA with itsfxélf._

I will pick for comparison aspects that appear to me importaht.1 bielieve three things

greatly influence, if not entisely determine, the time path of an institution like IIMA:

(i) a good leadership, (ii) healthy internal prooesses, and (iii) capabilities and‘conduct -

of faculty. I see changes in some of' thehital' processes. I also see emei'gence of

some new tendencies in faculty ednduct.

' Leadership Change

Change of leadership from time to time is part of life of any institute.There have .

been six change—overs of leadership111 the past at EMA. Early change—overs were

marked by a quiet dignity on the p211 of everyone who had anything to do in the

process— giving suggestions shortlisting the possibilities, narrowing dowii the cheice

to one, and his installation. Whatever deeisioii the Board took wasaccepted by all.
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Change—overs wei'e smooth and dignified. Acts of self- promotion have always been

tliere.BL1t these Were discreet. Canvassing'was frowned upon. No groups could be

seen woi'icing for or against anyone. IApIproaehtoIpuhlie mediawas tintlmikable. This

has changednow '

Directorship has appaiently begunto be seen as aposition notatask This is

entirely Opposite of what i thought was the meaning behind the gesture of voluntarily

stepping down fion'i directorship Iby IRavi II Mauiiai and rejoining his department back

as professor '—

It wouid be useful to assimilate the niessageIbehind that gesttu'e anti restore the qiiiet

dignity associated then with the changeover process.

Faculty Recruitment and Induetion

Our admissions pi'Ioeess continues to piesei've itsauthentscfiy However? it.has

oociii'i'ed to roe on IooIcasions that 0111 13:111in recriiitment prooess has shownitself .

vulnerable tomampulation In shine instances,pehsonal relationships seemto have

played a roleinoi'e than anythingelse Conseqoence ot‘I this is not only that we end -

up recniiting wrong persons. As soon as there is opportunity such persons tryto

tiringin more of their irai'ietIyI

It woold be iisefulto pliig the manipulatoi'yIpossibilities of faculty recruitment

process.Piooess ofinduction of new membeis which was viewed earlier as a very’

important step is virtually nonexistent now. This needs to be revived.

Academic Accoontnhillty . .-

IfIyou have booked a car from the pool for official work, airporttransfers etc, you

can he ceftainthatthe vehicle will report in time and almost never let you down. But

if IyouI1981; 111111: delayin oempietionof reseaxch studies, the extent of deterioration

will becoIriiIe- 131122: There areexamples; of studies (in my area) being delayed for as. I

many as 8 to it) years Some were never completed forcing the sponsors to write

these off. ‘
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These peeple flare—up 1f the car is delayed by as much as ten minutes, but behave like

a rhino when it comes to delay in their research studies. I '

It would be useful to cull such individuals out.

Faeulty Conduct: New Tendencies

Faculty has always had direct and ready awess to the director. A blend of

informality and mutmil respect prevailed. One expressed oneself critically and Openly

in meetings. But in the end left it to the director to synthesise a decision, which was

then accepted by all. -

Now it is rare'to sit through a faeolty meeting without coming out at the end hdth

strained feeling, and bad taste. Earner, one criticised the director when one felt like

it, but refrained from ‘teliihg’ the director direcLIy what to do. Now, one invariably

hears -- what did you do about this; why did you do this instead of that; tell me now

. ‘what, do you plan to do; will you explain this or. that. I

"Many faculty members appear to view director as dispenser of favours Ether théui a

leader. When that favour does not come about; they band together ahd'indul'ge in'

indiscriminate sniping. Groups axe not biased on any general principle. One member

may not have got leave when he wanted, another may have been- denied promotion,

yet another may have been asked to return the IoSfimte‘s share of censulting money - .

which he tried _to hide. Someone, though undeserving, may have had ambitions of

a ehair professorship, some 'one else may have failed to getua housebn the campus

out of turn or not allowed to keep it beyond the duration permitted by 'rules, and so

' OIL

- It would be useful to curb groupism and restore the respect due to director‘s position,

regardless of who is holding it.

Consultancy: Greed not Academic Enrichment

Consultancy has always been viewed 'as an academficafly useful activity. Besides
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additional ihedme, it gave opportunity to work directly on pmotical problems. One

of the guidelines of consultancy was that no one will solicit it‘ Now, I can think of

several individuals who constantly fish for such assignments and do otherthings only

as a fall back.

I am aware of instances where two agencies came to sponsor studies on identical

subjects. 011 some of these occasions I had the task of identifying who might do the

work. ’1 checked with Prof ‘A’. who declined saying that he has too much work on

hand. A few days later when I approachedth again saying that the sponsor would

like to give it as a consulting assignment, Prof ‘A‘s hands became free immediately.

On another occasion two sponsors -- one, Government of India, and the other, a

certain foundation -— came one after the other- to sponsor a study on a particular

subject. Here again I found that a faculty member, say ‘B’, who said he was too

busy for the (301 offer, lapped up the foundation offef: I

‘13' told me that the reason he did not accept the G01 offer was that ”these'joigers

Would want progress report every three months". The same man bent backwards to”

accommodate even more restrictive monitoring from the foundation.

Many a faculty are driven by greed and not (as was intended) by a desire to handle

practical problems. The number of such individuals is growing. It would be useful

to restore the view of consulting origmally envisaged.

I am sure I will be misunderstood. Yet, i am putting down an instance in the hepe

that there may be some, may bejust one or two readers, who may not misunderstand

me.

Sometime ago, I designed a new course -- Systems Analysis in Agriculture. The

course had much to doWith mathematical modelling of agriculture systems. Such a

course did not exist before. In view of the 'fact that it was not a well known subject '

and given its mamematichl nature, only one student Opted for it. I stained the course

as plaxmed. Just a few days before the starting date, Ilgot a request from IFAD  
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(Rome) to accept an urgent Momonth-assignment." Terms ot'the' aslsignrnent were '

S 200 per day as fee plus travel expenses. The work was in Africa. ‘Money involved

being substantial, I had a verydifficult time deciding about it. If I abandoned the
course I would be leaving my student disappointed If I continued with the course,

- I would lose some 3 10000 free of tax. After much turmoil I decided to proeeed

with the course and declined the assignment. ' '

What weighed in my mind was that if I abandoned the oourse,— my student would go

with the impression that I valued the money more than theeommitment to teaching,

I Since he would graduate and go, I would not he able to rectify this impression. But 1

' I thought that the opportunityI was lasing mightcome to me again someday in' "3

1 future.

’ I have not recovered the' money yet. But I have the satisfaction that I did establish I

a new course which beginning with justa student15 now taken and appreciated by

' - alrnost the entire class. It was even rated the best course in that programme in one

academic year.

I am no theorist of behaviohr; -But I believel was able to bear the loss‘due to the

fact that my own teachers in school (missionaries) and at graduate level (Cornell,

Guelph) were of this temper. I just recalled what they would have donein similar

' circumstances .

_ If one wishes to'h'ansfer (good) values to students, the only way I know is to live

these values oneself. 'NwdleSS to add it that holds other than good values too.

Unhealthy Attitudes ' _
Recently, our government grants hate been fmzlen and there'are indications" that

further cuts are in the offing. It is a matter of happiness that the dimctor, instead of .

going to streets (as other universities have done), accepted thischallenge and _

Proceeded to devise a strategy to-raise--fifiidsoh our owné- '-’-' '=- L‘ '2‘ -"' '
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But, to me, the attitude shown by many a faculty in relation to cutting wasteful-

experiditme has been rathei' surprising and disappointing. IIMA has always assigned

one secretary to two faculty membets. Now that PCs have been given to each

membe: hf faculty, and on shared basis to Secretaries, 'it appears' to me too

eathavagant and wasteful to continuewith one—for-two allocation. It can be made one- .

_ for-four ifnot more. _ When I made the suggestion, evexyone opposed it.

Perhafis because of the fact that [EMA was sited faxaway from town, certain services '1

were provided to faculty by the Institute at a nominal charge. These ate janitors to

cleah toilets and gardeners to clip hedges and mowlawns. Our hohses are modem,

1 easy to clean. One can do the up—keep oneself or hire a hand. Mdes, it would do

good to take'care of ohe’s owh yards, Hordes of janitors and gardeners can be

dispensed with or redeployed to institutional areamalting for better upkeep there.

When -I made the suggestion in a faculty meeting, I was nearly lynched. '_The

objection -I found most appalling was one in which a faculty member pohtted out“t-hat___

' withdiawal ofjanitors from home service will ruin the ‘image of the Institute’l This

member can perhaps be excused. But many others who have lived and worked

abroad for substantial periods astonished me by holding on to such feudal values.

Let me noL in passing that what in my view makes USA great is the value they

attach to /‘do—it—yourself’ and their distaste of parasitism. Many of the faculty

members ‘have‘studied there. . Evidently it is easier to bflng back tons of electronic

goods but not an ounce of American work culture; despite the fact that there is heavy

I import duty on electronic goods, and none on culture.

It would be useful to realise that in buildingan institution it is some times necessary

to make saerifices for it, just as one cherishes the benefits and get for it.

Administrative Personnel . _

In the course of acadenfic administration which everyone has to do now and then, one

works directly with some of the administrative personnel. My experience is that
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- membets who joined the Institute early are usually very dedicated efficient and have-

a sense ofpride'in their work New members tiend tb bedifferent and there isneed '

for induction process here as well-Even'in relation to senior membersthereis“heed

to devise ways to keeli their motivatiOhhigh Iwillnaii‘ate here anmstance to.

illustrate this

I ll] the course of my tcnureas warden I worked with MrNV Pillai who wasthen:

werlohg iri Students Activities Offioe Mr Pillai, with asmall team,worked with"

students and warden. He has seen with the InStitute for a longtime arid has.- I

maintained a good record. One day he expressed to me politely thai while being-

happy1n genei'al he did at times feel a little disappointed because good work did not

seem to be rewarded at the Institute after a point. I felt there was some until111 that

I asked him what he might have inmindHe said that he didnet haveanything

soecificbut was merely drawihg attention to aIproblem.

Ifelt thatpersuading the Institute to give an extra raise or such other thing wouldhot

werth it. One day I suddenly had a brain wave I thought how nice it would be I H

I if some of our soniOI' staff members could visit universities abroad which are

hundreds of years old and still rated the best in the world. I felt that an exposure like

that would expand the minds and stimulate their thinking. I told Mr Pillai about this

idea and promised that I would explore ways by which he could go and visit some'

universities in Europe

I knew that the Institute would have no funds for such a visit. A few days late; I

mentioned the idea e Dr Arabinda Tripathy; the then PGP chairman. He and I
' worked together. 'Arabinda liked the idea and we decided to pursue it together. We

met the Director, Prof NR Sheth, who also thought the idea was good. But not

unexpectedly, he said Institute would have no funds. However, he told us that if we

-. could find bulk of the funds from elsewhere, the Institute would make a small gesture

'I of its own ahd of course happily give leave to Mr Pillai. -



Arabmda wtotetothe British Counml.I.wroteseparatelyto Dr MohanKant who

wasthen withthe Commonwealth Secretariat Mohait tilted. theidea immensely and‘

' pronusedtoseewhat he eould do. Eveettlally P031, t_he eifons s_uceeeded. Blitish

Council and CommonwealthSeereariatjointly supported. In fact we got support to

send two persons .. Mr Pillai and Mr A Ganapathy, PGP Officer. IIMA also helped

by giving a small 3331.111??? visited several uidversities in England, where they,

observed sehte ot’ the adnfiniStIative praetiees. Both of them continue to hewith the .—

Institute We like to think that the visits did make a difference to: their motivation

and work styles.

Recapitulatton _ . _ .. . , - . .-

I have drawh attetition to someprocesses thatappear tohavesufferedan erosion over

tinie It'13 important: to restore these. I havealsodraws attetitiort to some unhealthy

attitudes that I see developing'm faculty members which too need to be curbed It

may be necessary on the part of leadership and faeukxmembers to roilect on these
speed;"_"" . . . .' . J a \.\I __ _ .- a

\,__ '

 



 

INIPORTANCE OF WORK ETHIC, NORRIS AND PARTICIPATION

' Sebhash hhetfiagar

As I'look back on my years Spent at [EMA as e-PGP student 'research staff, ”FPM'

student and faculty during the last 26 years, there is a mixed feeling about thell_

achievements and failures of the Institute The Institute was very qmck ini‘

establishing a reputation within the country By the end of the first decade of its -

existehce it was already lmown for its excellence in its educational and training

programmes. During the second decade its visibility within iiiternafib'fiai ins'fi'ttitiohs

. . and third world cbuntn'es grew considerably; However, ev'e'ri aflertiiree decedes of

existence, its centribution to research and academic publiCations is barely sefiSfaEtoi'jt.

Its educational programmes a.1e recognised in many goOd universities” am: the wcirid

'but it is hardly known for any significant researgh contributions. -

“_‘My‘ fiflt few 3’33“ i“ a faculty Position were marked by 5. sense," of tieniendetis'

mammal SW” 1"" Personal growth and achievement and" meme w-o'rié
satisfaefiom Somehow: thelater part is marked with a sense of inertia'énd a ldss‘Bf I':

a sense of excitement that existed earlier. The Institute has contifiued' togrowm

numbers. Its activity po1tfolio has breadened, its eduCational prdgmnmég hh've .

' grown in stature. The work being done for the govemment has grown (in terms 'of

consulting 961113133 government is a dominant segment), yetthe impactof the Institute - '

on government policy and initiatives is marginal.-

_If there is one distinct difference betweeh the early years at the Institute and today,

I ' it is in the eordiality of relationships amongst fatally colleagues and between faculty

and adnfihistration. There were always differences amongst the faculty ahd between

some feculty and the director. Somehew over the years we have net managed 'o'u'rj' '

inter-personal-relationships well; There seems to be more 13an in‘ inter-pkéfsenal'

relationships now which has inhibited team work and pushed the Institute into being

a eellection of ninety individuals.
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It is difficult to diagnose the reasons “11310111; a considerable discussion. I have

attempted to put down some facters- which heve been a source of strength of the

Instittlte and some areas which are a cause for concern.’1hese comments are (:1me

ceioured bymy own state _of mind My earlier recollections are through the eyes of ‘

a young student.and an _aspinng faculty. The later observations are oolohred by the "'-

phenomena of middle age, boredom with early success and the consequent ennui

which'itlevitahlit sets in.

Thetssues touched upon in this note are the process of building a strong work ethic,

faculty patticipatiori in managing the Institute,11eed for an enabling environment for

young. faculty, the role of the‘_diIe-ctor in establishing norms of conduct and the

proeess of selection of the director. I

Work Ethic

One of the important contfibutory factors to the success of the Institute is its work

ethic. This work ethic exists in all categories of employees.1n most of ourWork”

there'Is astrong sense of 1311111051: and urge to satisfy the needs of a client group.

Perhaps this hasdeveloped because of the Institute’3 interface with the outside world

through Management Development Prognunmes, consultancy projects, and sponsored

researeh projects.

Performance orientation among the faculty is targely a product 'of prefessional priee

end the need to cam 1e5pect among peers. It 1:31: be ergued that the system of

evaluationdoes not influence faculty perfonnance in a significant manner. The _

system of evaluation for most faculty ends at the end of 6-8 years of their entry into

the Institute and even during this period the evaluation ‘13 not very rigorous compared

I to good schools in other countries. The system of open feedback in teaching in PGP

and MDPs has worked rather well. One can perhaps say that feculty are more

conscious of their perfumence in teaching than they are in researchfconsulting or

other aetivities. This may be because of the fact that fwdback is confined only on

the teaching etitivity. In the early years student feedback was regular. and was

circulated in a printed students’ magazineto a Wide cross section of students, faculty
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and alumni. . ' ‘

The success and standmg of 3f3euityI11161111131 ntust Itiependon contributions m3de

within the 111311111113 31111 contnbution 1113111: to 11131313121 body of professionals or

society. In 1111311111131 311315 the success of I11 fecolty depended on hisIfher quality of

. teaching. 31111 other worit at the InstittItte Profession31 recognition outside only added

.‘to the stature of those who were performing well1n the Institute. DuringI the later

years several faculty members have beenableto substitute their 1111311131 contributions

by some kind of visibility outsidethe 1nstitute. - I I

In. the e311y yeers bereeptionl about the perfoijinance of 3 faculty mongststudents,

research. 513th 31111 falcolty was Ish31ed 311d. eonsistent. Therefore any rewards on '

pe1for1113nce were accepted without _much heart bum._1n later years, for 3 large

number 9.: eases, sueh rew31ds 331131131 ve1y 1itLleI 1egifim3cy. Also, 3 feeling h3.s

I be3n reinfoi'ced 111313fachlty with Ilow work commihnent 1:311 t31cethe system for. 3

"~-Ii§_e-

From time to 11319; efforts h3ve been madeto exercise gre31epeonh'o1 on the quantity :

of workbeing. done bymd1v1du311’3chity through the prooess of 3911121131 91311111113.

The30111111)! pl3nning process 31111Ifeedb3elt.Of the analysis of yeaIrly 3ctivity can help I

institutionaliseactivity nonns.Howeve1 any effort to nse it 33 3- convention3l 90111101

mechanisnt c311becounterproduchve The expenence in the past would suggest thet

meehanisms to 1ncreaseIse1f-motiv3tion would had to greater compliance with such norms.

. A significant positive aspect of IIMA has been the ability of the InStittite to 1131133:

the {1111 p‘oten1131ofI its young faculty. Tradition311y both 111 £11111: 31111 3.13331? 11'1th

young 30111913133333 on equai footing with their more expenenced colleagues

In the 311-13; 31311113 1113311311131 of the Institute went out of his ”way to.sell the

capabmhes ofyoung f3cultymembers to the outside world. New 3111311111 wereoften

invited by Board members based111 Ahmedabad for social interactions There was

_. greater sharing 01' consultancy work b131ween- experieneed and young colleagues which
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provided 3 good learning opportunity. In theearly yam, for most new entrants this

disptay of faith in their competenee and the respect and support. received from

- 6111611131 6116111 groups '33 well as internally from other colleagues 11133 '3 strong

motivating factor. It encoumged them to 1116351116 up to such high expectations and

compete with more experienced faculty and deliv6r'high quality perfdrthance.

Develeping 6 Shared Undefitanding of Nome

Over the years 3 shared understanding 51 1113110611161 1116 Institute r'eg'ar'dmg

' 36311611116 integrity, excellence in work, use 31111 1111511516 of privileges given to the

faculty have 311 lessened. Seldom in faehlt'y mécfi'n'g's or 1:1 other forums heve these

norms been discussed. 111 that Isense the 116w 1'36111ty- who have jeihed the Institute

have not been appropriately inducted; If at 311 311}!mduchon 1911163 piece it is through

the grapevine which tends to focus on selective cases oItI’suecessful violattions tether

than thenorms themselves and adherence to siteh 116111131131' a wid61 1113jority.'

In the early years these norms were institutionalised through demonstration "1301'”

example, inthe first ten years of the Institute it' W33 the most experieneed fatiulty

which 111011111 te36h first year 66111363.'Eventhe 1111661613 found 111116 to 1636113 Icourse

in PGP. Teaching was considered 33616331161 Time tables were seldom disturbed.

In eonttast teaching appears to have 116661116 a burden. Anomer 3163 in111111611 nohns

were 16350113ny well established w'a's the 1111311111111 61'tea6hingwork that had to be

done in' a year by the teaching faculty. A3 teeching 1166311160116 of th6 many

activities, because of the emergence of researeh gronps, the whole issue of teaehing

workload became sensitive.

In the early 316313 violation of 66113111 norms 3111361611 immediate punitive 111631311163

from the director C3363 of aeademic dishonesty were dealt with v61): $61161er

through resignations 311d dismissals. IIIwasI61631II thetII111IacederItIticI1113116111 611113 eould

not justify means. ' '

In recent 316315directors havetaken 3' softer line against Igrbss violations of norms.

This 6311 be traced to two teeters:  
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1 Since most of the directors were internal and had worked closely with

colleagues, they found it difficult to take negative actions. ‘

2 The process of selection of director ereated a group of pewer brokers Who

could canvass shpport for a candidate. Such people 'demattded a share of I

Epoils and power. The selection process created a perceived division of—

facuity -— of those who were active canvassers and could expeet favours, thieee

who were-positive deflectors and could expect a rt-"en'tgh treatment, ahd abbdyl-

' - of neutral faeuity. Some directors were able to crime such perceptions through -

an even handed approachlbut some others accentuated the feeling threugh their

partisan actions.

Faculty. Participation in Decision Making

It is difficult to say whether a processor active participation by the faculty in the .- I I

selection process promoted by some Chainnen of the Board had an overall positive

or a negative fall out. Feedback from a large group of faculty cah beIVEIy divergent

' andwperhaps confusing to the selection committee. The selection 'of e director has _in

eorfie Eases become a dirty race and has left a trail of bitterness amongst aspirants

who could not make it;.. _ I ' I

' The process of consultation between’ [the director and the faculty is extrerrtely

important; A director always needs to be decisive but the decision should be taken

after all the cbnflicting views are taken into account. An ability tto listen to different _

I views is an important attribute in a director. Over the years the built in-inefficiency.

of large group meetings has prompted the director to seek advice from'a very selected

group. This group often eohsists ofipeople helding similar views and who' are not

. keen toeonsider any counter arguments. In the absence of an afiseSsmertt of the

sentiment 6f the larger group, decisions taken on such advice can often be zit varianee _

with the feelings of faculty. In many areas decision must be acceptable to at majority

of the faetflty for them to be implementing Successfully, I

One of the indicators of 3 Lack of real participation by the faculty is the deeming _ '
number of nominations sent to the director for various academic positions. There was .
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a time when at least 20-30 nominations would be sent for important offices. Over the

years- a feeling has grown that these nominatione are not takenl seriously. As a

confluence, in recent years, perhaps only a few nominations‘are received for each

such positith Committees constituted in this nwmer do not have mueh legitimaey

in the eyesl of the larger faculty and therefore _most of the meetingslare difficult to

conduct and the decisions too are difficult to implement

The process of particioation had Worked Very well in the initial years _and had

involved other stakeholders in the Institute. For example, research staff were

consulted and were invited to attend important feeulty meetings involving academic

matters. Subsequently, the growth in the number of faculty members and research

staff precluded any such conshltationse The level of participation of faculty in

meetings has also gone down substantially; The quality of debate in faculty meetings

has also declined. It has been_a vicious circle. I PEihaps, the disenchantment of

administrators with this process came about because of the low efficiency in arriving

at decisions in large groups with considerable heterogeneity of interests and expertise,_

Consequently deeision-making in key areas has been centralised over the years. A

feeling has therefore grown amongst faculty members that they can no more exercise

any influence on the decisiommaking process through such meetings. It seems now

that the committee structure exists more in form than as a real instrument to generate

participation.

Although many of the mechanism; that were instituted earlier such as faculty

meetings, area meetings and PG? meetings continue to be followed today, the Spirit

behind theste mechanisms has been lost. The spirit can be revived only if the faculty

at large have a feeling that the views expressed in such meefihgs are tieing listened

to with serious intent. When these strucmres were evolved initially, there was a

shared perception of their purpose but this purpose was Inot documented. Over the

years, as new faculty joined and given the totally inadequate efforts to induct them,

the shared perception about the utility of these, mechanism has been lost.

In terms of ficademic administration; the Institute has had a very strong faculty

involvement. This has resulted in a positive feeling amongst the faculty that they _are  
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more like important shareholders (leading to a sense of ownership) rather than mere

employees of the Institute. With the growth of the institute, the variety in issues that

come up for discussions has grown. All these issues often get discussed at all levels“.

_ A clarity that existed between roles and jurisdictions of different committees has got

diffused.

1n the early years of the Institute the 'peer review system was ,much stronger than it

is today. ' Every activity proposed by an area - ani'MDP, a new course, reeearch

project —- were discussed extensively111 area meetings. There was never a hesitation

on the part of area members to critique other members’ ideas. Professional and

personal differences were not confined. Over the years one has found that the

inclination to critique other’s documents, ideas, etc has gone down drastically. There

is less discussion of new programmes. - In a sense the authority of area chairpersen

has got diluted: I

" ‘1‘“...ule initial years area chaire were eecupied by experienced faculty meh‘tbers, who I

conimanded respect from their peers Because of the rotation mechanism there soon

came a situation where almost new inductees were asked to carry the responsibility

of 'area chairperson. Somehow the role of providing academic leadership tothe area

was replaced by a mechanical task of an‘ahging the slate of.PGP courses to be offered

in an-aeademie year. With the decline in authority of an area chainerson; many of

the operational decisions required intervention of the clean or the director.

Response to Change

In a sense when the Institute was small therewas larger degree of tieeentralisation

' As the Institute grew there has been a marked tendency of centralisation. One would

have thought that as the Institute grew there should have'beu} even greater

decentralisation. For some reason a feeling watt perpetuated that, every faculty

member must deal with the director and no intenne-diate levels should hatte any

authority. Whereas this may have been a good system in case a personal matters of

the faculty, this kind of oenttalisation in academic matters has not been productive.

.._...._.. - - .v— ‘uJJf‘I—"v————e0-wfifi~uhn-WI_teru—n-..
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With the ageing 91’ any institution many changes take place in the outlook of the

employees. The initial missionary zeal in the employees wanes away. With age,

employees begin to nurture a variety of expectations from their employers -—- a

promotion; :1 growth path, recognition, being given administrative positions,

participation in key decisions, etc. One of the ways such expectations can be

managed is through personal contact: between the supervisors and employees. In case

of faculty such 90th would need a great deal of time from the director. The single

most important thing is to keep the bondage between the employees and the'institution

strong.

On the other hand early success acts as alshaclde. There is an unwillingness to

respond to changes and alter past administrative practices. The Institute has grown

in many ways but the burden of administeting thelnstitote continues to be carried by

three fimctionaries. Some restructuring of out- administrative practices is essential.‘
We need to decentralise and systematise actmhfistrative practices to release time of

those functionaries who superhise large numbers of employees. _If only. they. have

more time to be in bette: contact with the employees they work with, we can recreate I

the good feeling of the past. There is much that is good in the'lnstitute which we '

need to retain and cherish. We need to create an environment so that we feel good

about ourselves. , I

A Word of Caution .

.At the end I would like to caution the readers against judging the current health of the
institute on the basis of this piece. The piece is not intended to be a complete

assessment'of the Institute as it uses no other'organisation as a benchmark. I have

ignored many positives and concentrated on a few issues Iwhich I consider to be

important. Unmindful of the public nature of this document, I have been outspoken

and candid because I feel that the faculty of the Institute should. discuss sensitive

issues pefiodically. Perhaps the ability to openly critique the Institute‘s functioning

and air en_e’s reservations has been a major strength of the Institute.

  



 

IDIOMm IDIOSYNCRASY. AN MRESSIONIS-TIC
’ SKETCH on A MOSAICCOMPLEX

Ranjit Gupta

Strangeas it.tnaysound I knew Virtually nothmg aboiit lIMAwhen I Jornedthe:

Institute on anunusually hot at&moon inFebruaiy 1975 Iwasnteyen aware ofthey“: I

reputation it enjoyedas a prettiereducational institutionin the worldofmanagement '

.. All that I had heai-tl of wasthat the graduatingstuclents ofits two-year postgraduate.”

programmewere absoluttfly assuredof getting a decent job, that prospective I

employersyied with oneanothertograb themevenbeforetheywere out of the I

Institute _ _'

:A: oouple ofyears.-beforeI joined the InstituteI didspend 2—3 days at EMA as a

partic1pant to a seminar on rural pbvérty alleviation convenedbythe Centretor:

‘__-Managementin Agriculture (CMA) I oobldl have used the opportunity to learn a__ .

little more about the Instuute but I dicln’taswmyinterest was confinedonlytothe:-

seminar Bes1des thesorninaiand the 1nd1v1dualsparhcrpatmg in it" theonly thing

I hadtakennoteofatthattithewas thestrangelyattractive brickstructurestanding-

stmcallyona barren patch ofland Physrcally thecampusthen was._at arudimentary-

stage of its growth It had no boundary wall-- only a‘ thinstretch ofagaveplantation

symbolically dernarcated a part of the carnpus {tom the public land convergingon it.

Excepttng a few half-grown trees, there washogreenery The satenite complexes '

like KLMDC, studentsstaffmess, sorne ofthe dorrnitones and a.majority ofthe;

reatdential quarters that we see today hadn,‘t.emerged fhorhthe bluepnnt of Loiiis'

Khan.- The offiee-hbrary complex was only partially built. Fnsflier construction was

‘ undenhay with men andwomen, inas'ons and labourers, movingandworkingin ant— I

_ like fashion. Bricks, more bricks, stable: of them, dotted thelandscapeThe ‘-

ungainly site was partly blurred by swirling clouds of dust All in all it wasn’t a

pleasant site, thoughone Icould sense the feverish Pitch];at whieh a mosaicstructure- '

wasI-tryingl-to raise itsheadto create a niehe foi' itself
;

 

Unlessspemfically unheatedall persons named inthis paper are/wereprofessors -
at WA.- - . . . . _
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The reason I lmew so 11111151116111 {EMA o1'1‘eade no attempttolmow more about it .

was my involvement and associatioh 'Witli groups add Organisations working 111 a

setting where neither ‘managemenl’ 1101' ‘managerhent education‘ occupied any place

of 1mpoflan_,. For twenty yeass precedmg theyear I joined the Inshmte I had

' worked aridmtei'aeted 'with maps and orgamsahonswh1cb idohsednation buddmg ‘

asthe greatest ideal. The word managefieht’neverfigured111 then 1dwl Instead

they- sought to aehieve the ideal by experimenting with ideas-—'whetherwoolyl o_r_

wise;mfiuencmgthe thinking 1111:] views of 111gahd seiall actorsfrom the heacl of

the nauon clowe to the marginalised poor—— throughdevelopment achon,media bhtz H

researeh, documentatxon aed publication evee parampatmg in social and pohtlcal

movements. Though the groupsand organisations were basedat different parts of the

country, those with which I was closely assoc1ated were based in Delhi The

location,the- 61351111611 a11d actors their achvmesprowded ample opportumty to

mbaract w1th people of all soi'ts: leadersantiworkers ofd1fferentpohbcalparties,

mimsters andMs,c1vil servants economsts scholars,jOUl‘l'iflhStS, wnters, a1t15t3,_

sootalaettv1sts Villagers ”uprooted refugeesevee the dacoitsofChambalwho _

surrenderedto JayaprakashName Curiously,twoImportant segmentsof-soc1ety'” "

'nussmg111 this loeg list were the mdustnahstsandbusinessmenandthe managenal -. I

class assomated w1thlthein.__

-- I .waslthe1'eforesurprised when, sometuneinNovember—December1974Vijayvyas

_ invited. me-t_o_ join a faoulty. teamatMmvolved_in 13 majorresenteh programme,_

RURAL DEVEIDPMENT 13011RURAL _POOR. I wash‘t 51116: but _Vijay in his immutable

style persuadedme to join the Insumte __foij at least three years to_ begin: with The

foretalletter of appomtment 1113111 Samuel Paul, the then Director,followed 111-few-

weeks later |_Thet’3 how: Ijmeedthe Inshtute ' ' 1

11115111ofOrganisatwnai Culture-__ _-'_ I , _ ._: _ . . .. . .

' Having worked for two decadeswithorgamsauoas andpeople111 asettmg._very

different from IIMAI felt like an alien unable to fathom therawtmg”of 111311); _of the I

_ phrases and terms which were, and which continue to be anintegralpast of the IIMA .-

- vocabulasy 1111111111:an alien 111511 15111111 that eiydeedtounderstand thevocabulary
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very useful11: learning and understanding theidiom of HMA culture. Asin society,-

the language or vocabulaty of an organisation expresses a" good deal of its culture

Not only one can interpret what the people who a_re; pert of the organisation are

saying but canalsoperceive the way 1113)! are communicating their views, ideas and .

feelihgs A eareful observer can also sense the signal they are flashing'1n the process.

to a newcomer indieating how to aeculturise himself if he cares to earn aberth as an}-

. insider

1111,1151: to Pick upsome of the commeniy usedwords Iand phasesfrom the IIMA

voeabulary and compare them with those whichwere a partof the vocabulary of the

groups and organisations I had earlier worked with, the list will read as follows:

I Phraseology of Organisational Culture

 

MA .

h

Structure process, norm, systems,

problem Isolving, decision malcing,__

strategic management, mdtfix, flat '

_ Pretrious (pre—IDJA)

‘ - Grottpsi'OIganisatjons I -. :'_

Nation building; mbvement' "iefom,
reconstuction, social confliets, vested

interests, maritism, gandhism,
Organisation, role, work culture,
synergy, syndrome, paradigm, model,

sanodaya, socialisrii;-Se1f'-re1ianoe,.
'escapism, existentialism,.. theories,

”input, output, feedback, nuts and bolts; ideas, logic Irationality, planning, .
toolsand techniques, oostcentre; profit " policy,-
centre, power centre, client, client
system, intefvehtion,’ self—renewal‘,‘
institution building. ' -

approach; administmtion,
.‘timplementafion, scientific ' enquiry, .

research,.aetioh research, development
of- oppressed, exploitation; poverty -
alleviatiOn, socialfrural development. ‘
 

-‘ KTozme the expressions of the two culhire's reflecting iii a senseltheir reSPeetive' ' '

worldviews appeared world apart. "It. Was not easy, and it took'firne; to underet'and I

and absent) the new culture. Appaiemly', the faculty induction process which; I‘D .

1mm later, used to be vigorously followed it one" time had been ebandened by the

time I joined it. To some extent the chasm thus efeeted w-Ias'" bfidéed by the

, management development programmes (MDPs) which, in the abSence of KLMDC .
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then, used to be held outside Ahmedabad—- usuallyin 11mmin towns such as Agra,

Jaipur, Mahabaleshwar Pune. With most of the programniefaculty staying in the

same hotelwe had ample oppormnity to 111111, talk 1am front one another.

Generally, we also attehded all the teaohmg sessions whethei' or net thetopics. releted

to our specifie areas of specialisatiori. This greatly helped me not only in

understanding the verbal expression of JIMA culture but also111 1mg sOmeaspeots

of the disciplines I had no exposure earlier. One also learnt and appreciated the value

I of 113110113 pedagogies -- case discussion, simulation, educational games, group'

discussion, exercises, eto-—that the faeulty employed tomaketheleamingeasier and

contextually relevant And they did it With aelomb 3110’ 11115333; '

i - At a personal level the exposures I thus had drove the following points home:

1 That organisations or institutions -- whether Iedfi'fEatiIonal or nomeduoafional - I

are in a sense 011131-31 miniature of the society of which they area part. I I

2 111131,er society, their exists a close link between culture and language

I ' - (phIraseology in. parhoular). I . . ' ._

3_' ThattheDMAvocabularyr is largely an outcomeoftheinteractiveprocess

I Ibuilt into itscutthre with multi-disoipllnary faculty borrowingand11in113 key,

phrases or 11111113 from their respective disciplines (areasof speotaltsahon)

‘I4 I. I I'That thevocabulary.also expressesthe value orientation they seem to have

derived front the' pre—dornmantly importaht aotivity of the InstituteIthat of

edtioating and training managers, primarily for the business and the industrial

I sector. ' ‘ _ I _

5 . That a" stranger or a new comer can learn a lot about the so—called

‘organisatlonal culture' — which is se1dorn Stated-- by oaptttring the meaning

and nttanoes of the words and phrases which. arerepeatedly used in the

organisation.- . I

6 Thatthe Institute provides not only Considerablefreedom 01' autonomy to

in_cliyidualfaotilty members to pe1f011n,to growand eicoel. It also offers

spacean'd opportunity to theinto team and acquire theIIknowledge emanating

from Idiffereht disciplines. (This is important if one wishes to be inter-
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'IIIMA as a centre of excellence?" Perhaps there is no single answer as is evident

froni the contributions .pi'esentetl in the previous and the present yolumes. The

picture that emei-ges from these presentations is that many actors, forces, and

processes contributed to the. growth of 11m as a centre of excellence If this'IS true

-- and I have no doubt it is it seems to me that builtiing a' centre of excellence13 a

' dicey game, a matter of chance For, how does one create or recreate the fight Iset '

of actors and forces which are outside the purview of an organisation?

_' 'Be that as it may the qhestion, ”what went into the making 'of mas a oentne of '

excellence)“, bugged me yeaxs before we thonght of bringing out 11161th voltit'h'es.

Fortunately,-Imy work and oiose association with Ravi J matthai virtually from the

time I joined the Institute tI111 he passed away in 198I4 provided ample opponunity to

raise and discuss the qoesfion with hin1.I'letin1ed'alot from him far'more thanI

visualised. Not only about theculture of the Institute, its growth as aeentzre of

exoellence or'the building and unbuildin‘g blocks of Institution Boil'tiing, but mahy"

more problems and issues we felt were critical to thedeyeloPment of society;- ' " "

My understanding may be partial, if not faulty, but 111)! own Iinyolvemen't and

observationssuggest that theexgihzmgnt of creating something new' Io'1I' h311dling sor'n'e.

ehallenging task'13 the key to achieving excellence. The bigger the ohallenge and the

greater the sense of excitement and the freedom and space available in the

organisation to n13toh both, the more 1111313113 the prospect of achieving excellence I

All these werep1esent when I joined IIMA1n mid-seventies. And I suppose these

must have exIIisI't'ed'111 far greater measure in the nascent phase of its growth This1s

clearlyrefleetedm the following passage lifted from SK Bhattacha1yya’s papeIrIin the

. previous volume:1

In 1et1I'ospeoIt, it isimpossibleto put one’ 3 finger downon one factor which' led-I’: .

to success in institution building at Ahn1edahad.lt was a whole amalgam of I

 

' SK Bhattacharyya,"1he Early Years of Institutional Develop1hent'31115m‘UIrtoNfI
Bmm0:T1m EMA EXPERIENCE (VOL I: T1113 EARLY Yams), RMCEI, IIMA'I
'1993,’ p 24.

  .. .s. ..-- ..1......-.-..-._..3—3—-u—-.-_-:..---‘——-v——~—-v---—-‘rn-_:.- - - w -..



personalities, events, circumstenceeand mostimportently,people who wanted

_ to prove U1emse1ves.1t was fun adventure and challenge —- and certaitflyfi

‘I exeiting—Ite be a pan; ofthe WildWest days of the initial years--

I had the Senie feefing andsenseof elation when 15th the Institute and-worked‘

with the faculty team (Vijay Vyas, Bhupat Desai, Tushar Moulik and Ian members

of the core group and several outer facultyleolleagues who joined and helped the core

group from time to time) involved in the research programme, RURAL DEVELOPMENT

POKI-RWIL IPQOR. IIalso'sensed that Other members of the team felt alike. 'The

werkIwe did nttteeted considerable notice both inside and outside the Institute; To

be-sfire weIdiIdI net reach theIheight of ‘eJItcellenee’. But the sheer excitement, the fun

and'ft‘eedont ot‘ working tegethet'm explIcItre and suggest ways of tackling the'problem

of ruralI poverty at the grassroots throughe systematically designed plan of action,- .

mefifieted and dfOYC us to excel. --I suppose the same ntust have been thecase when

a smfhllIgroup of young faculty worked together in the sixties to httilti the Institutetl- '-

The spirit Iwas alive and pervaded in the seventies.too. Around .the time- CMA

launched. theteeenrch programme,Rum. mvnmpmm EonRm Peon; Ravi:

ittit'teted the Jawaja Experiment or, what he called, --_THE RURAL UNIVERSITY:

EXPERIMENT 1N_ EDUCATIONAL Innovauett‘. INot only the concept'but the very '

composition of the team involved in the ‘expefiment‘ was mnovative to the core.

Besides Ravi, TV Rae and Udai Pareek of EMA the team included a few faculty

members of the National Institute of Design (NID) and somegraduatesandgtadbating

students of [[MA. .Though in the first‘two yeers I was not formally a membei' of this

team, I like many others interacted with them freely. And I observed and Sensed the

excitementand enthusiasm they shared'111 common I joined the teeth in 1978 when,

' barring Ravi,Nilamee1' ofNID and three IndependentVelunteers (EMA grnduates),

_ everyone else had left the team Notwithstanding this ehange the Spirit in which the

‘experiment' was initiated and handled continued. AIS before the Institute and its , _ '

cultureencouraged and supportedIitscontinuity.“

.r1'_. . ‘

Faettlty colleagues in other areas/eentres also took similar initiatives hi the seventies  
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to mount new programmes and activities. The Computer Group made striking

progress. Management Education Pregmmme(MBP) wassuccessfnlly mounted by

a multidisciplinary task force drawn from difierent 3113113 In terms efI excellence; I

it received neai'l'y as 31106 a rating asPGPI CMA tee]: tip the assignment of .

designing, establishing and building the Indian Institute of Forest Management at '

Bhopal Itwas perhaps the firstinstitution building prbject (in the fullest sense oIfI the _

1121111) that the Institute handled. Again,the Composition of the project team was

novel. Besides four CMA faculty members (Gepitiath, Tirath IGuptIa, PrahashIShiIngi _

and I) and three faculty members (Ravi Meenaitshi Malya and SubhaSh Mehta) from -

other areas, the team included two senior IfereIst officers (IDN Misra and AR

1113151111 of the Indian ForeSt service It was my involvement in. this project as I '

wordinater and member and the active support 211111 adviceI received from Ravi and

I other members of the team that enriched my-understantiihg of the complex

phenomenon called the Institution Building. The task was ehallengingIIII creative and

exciting too; This prepelled us again to put in 01.11 best.

Group AsA Building Block .

Eventhough I had always wo1kett as a member or leader efIone 01' other greeplteam

before I jomed the Institute it had never occumed tn me tb stutiy- the role and place

of"group" -— group dynamics -in work,i11'interpersonal relation and be11aviour, and

in institution building. It was only after I joined IIMA I 515351“ to see the relevance

' of”group“ and the place it occupied111 the Institute’s work eulmre. Let me give an - .

example to illustrate the point. '

The RDRP research pregmmme ofCM111 winch I was involved included besides

' me, three CMA faculty members All the four of 11: “ten: newto the Institute and

we were often referred to as RDRP gratip. In CMA, however,group meant CMA I

itself, though eoneephtally group meant"a set of three or 111011: persons engaged 1an

frequent interaction to accomplish a common task“. 80 defined we were as much a I -

group as CMA But in the perception ofCM faealty that was not the ease we-

were either a ‘eore group’ or a ‘sub-gronp', but not a ”group". The bubble burst111I'II I

one of the CMA..faeu'lty meetings held to review the progress of researchpmjectsI -
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When my tum (tame to report I mentioned the work the RDRP grouphad done or

aeéomplished. The seeond or third-time I rI‘epeated the tIermII RDRP group, one of

' the facultymembers went berserk, aechsed us ofI1eeking the CMA boat, and walked I

out unceremomously I eould see that he was geattiaelyhurts But I could neither

understand 1101'- appreciate why an innocuous word like 31011pr had hurt himso

deeply. Themessage though was clear: choose your 11’0de carefidbr, figure out the

1'11?me and idtOsyncmcy ofyourcolleagues who, in academic instittztions, generalbr

happea 1e beIowr-Isensin‘te 1.0 rheirI01m sensitivities.

' It was this message and the involvement I had111 the Iawaja project which aimed at

developihg self‘reliant, self-mahaging groups of villagers that led the to observe and

study ‘.'Igroup dyh311iies' as a Iresearchable topic by itself2 In the process I also

learned how CMA grew from a small groupto Ia shoagIeentneseeking to achieve

excellence. CMAs gram}: emphasizes the importanceofcreating 11110113, cohesive

gr’dup in building institutions titre Hm. I

Theatpefienee also Icaptares howI' 0 31101111133 vibrant 31-0141 can gettrmzsfonned into

‘ a mere Colfecfiohofindividuats eachpursuing his own brand ofindividuaiism. When

this happehs it not only frusti‘ates the Ifunetioning and growth of the group but in

”many ways alsomcapacitates itUnfeiftunatelyI,Iwe do not seem to have taken serious _

note of the CMA eXperiIence, 1101 used it as a basis to nurture and build rtew groups.3 I

The result: nearly all such groups, whether cteated recently or in the past 15 years

have remained moribuhd if not non—funetional.

It'13 not thepurpose of this narrative to narrate the characterIisties ofgroup’ , 1101' the

processof huildinIg and sustaining vibrant,sélf-1egulating, forward looking groups.

 

2 It also helped me to design and offer "a new PGPIISPA course I011 ‘Grou'p
Dynanfics'.

’ Two ycaxs. ago the present direeto'r did. constitute a task force'to study the
Institute’s experience in building groups/centres and suggest ways of creating and
sustaining the growth of new groups. But no noteworthy progress seems to have .
followed from the report of the task force.   
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Nevertheless, considering the growing emphasis in the Institute to establish new

groups to work on new thrust areas, it may be in order to say a little more on some

aspects of ‘group', the models of groups in paIticuIar.

A simple but an interesting finding about ”group" is that group members set limits

both on what they think will happen and onwhat they imagine will be possible.

Thus, groups whose members “know" that groups don’t work rarely work well. And

groups whose members "how" that leaders make the decisions anywair rarely debide

matters democratically. In this same, grows tend in their actions to fulfil the

prophecy contained in their models}

This and similar findings have prompted many social scientists to build wcirldhg
models of groups. There are several medals. _Some are models of highly selected

facets,,-as illustrated by mathematical foundations? _Most medals are, however, ..

more géneral with empbaSis shifting from closed to open models, fratfi‘ simplistic to

l" ‘more complex, from static to more dynamic, and from those that assume'a few types

of "groups to those that aclmowledge a wide variety.‘

Of the seven! models, I willintroduceonly three:the_ConflictMode1,thc Structural-

‘ ' _ Functional Model, and the Cybemetic—Growth Model.

fignfligt Mgfielz" The model is built on‘lhe premise mat‘the group is a .

 

" Theodore M. Mills, SOCIOLOGY OF SMALL GROUPS (New Delhi: Prentice Hall
1969), p. 10 -

- 5 Herbert .A Simon, MODELS OF MAN: SOCIAL ANDRA'I'IONAL(NewYork: Wiley,
1957).

‘ A. Paul Ham at al (eds), SMALL GROUPS: STUDIES IN SOCIAL INTERACTION (New
York: Knopf,1955).

7 Two major wealmesses of this model are that (i) it does not explain why groupsdo-
hold together in spite of hierarchical ranking, different interests and inequal
distribution of freedom and resources, and (ii) it ignores the importance of the
‘conflict-free area in group develoPment (for example, change through oonsensasas _
against change through canflict).
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continuum of an endless series of conflicts. This is so because no group has _ _ a

sufficient resources to fulfil all intemal needs and to meet all external _ " E

demands. There being always a scarcity offieedam, position and resumes I - i

a group must coordinate and relate various parts and functions. 'Since group

meinhlm value freedom and equal —- in faet better — access to position and .

resources, there is an inevitable conflict behveen their freedom and the

demndiupon them fat conformity and discipline. As some members are

' more competent, more powetful and hem placed (it deesn’t matter whethet

this perception is factually'correct or not), positional comic? is miavoidable.

As groups accept and reward some members more than others, there is a _

sense 'of relative deprivation —-' a sense of inequality in the system f and a _ ' E

corresponding conflict. 'The model accepts the importance and existence of ‘ _

integrative mchanistm. 'But only 'as retrospective explanations, not as . .

I instruments to predier the future or future changes The direction and. quality I ‘s

of change, it assumes, are detennined by the manner in which the conflict is - I

resolved whichIs unpredictahle.

Wz‘According to this model,'the group is a 3031— E

seeking, boundary-maintaining' system whose survival is problematical. Not -

only it is subject to constant change, but it may even disintegrate if the

internal and external demands are not adequately met. The medel assumes

that the group will stay in tact and gnaw if the members share'the view that

it is progressing towards ‘its goal. It'also assumes that some members (or

some part of each of them) will work for gfoup’s survival by fostering and

aceelerating its progress towards its goal. It suggests and expects the

integrative functions of such members as follows: (i) to observe what is

happening; (ii) to assess the cft‘ects of- events upon goal-attainment and _

survival; and (iii) according to this assessment, to take actions, that is to -
redirect a process When it is likely to miss-th'e'group goal, to reinfame when

 

‘ The main eiificisms against the model ate that it has a conServative bias; that it -
favours the status quo; that it expects the groups to survive by exacting a high price

~ of palm. confusion, and frustration.   
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it is directed toward the goal, and- to counteract any negative effects that goal I

effon might have upon adaptation, integration and pattei‘h-rnainteI1anoe, but

to suppon them when their effects are positive.’

WM1°" Likethe structuralfunctional model the -

cybernetic-growth model assumes the presenceofIgroup agents(integrators) I

_ who observe, assess the situation, andact topreserve theIgIroile’s survival and

' growth. " But it stipulates that self—detenmnatmn antiIgItowIth depend upon

three orders of feedback viz:

*' GoaI--seeking fdedbabk (as m the sh'uctural-functionalmodel).-

' *- Feedback to rearrazig'e or reconstruct thegfonpitselfbyimproving the

fit between the internal (habits, customs beliefs, techniques etc of the

group) and external realities byaltering the intemal componentsofthe I

group, and by assessing theeffects of flieseattempts.Ianctaceordmgly

' reordering them to remove the baSic incompatibility " '
n: Comcibusness—-—aI feedback basw_onthememb-érsownu

nderstandmg 1

about themselyes as actors which theyese to developideas about.- I

codective action,‘ communicate and- share the ideas with other

members, and through a process of discussion/negotiation reacha Inew _

but shaled annerstanding ofIcopingwith the heme: of the system.

The cybemetie—gtowth model offers some yalpabieihsig‘hts. Foi- exarhple, it _ . ‘.

 

- 1 9 Taloott Paisons etal,WOR1GNG PAPERS lN ma THEORY oi: AcrioNmewYogic; -
_ The Free IIPIrIIess of Glencoe, 1933), pp 63109 . -. . . . .- . '

1° The main criticism against this modelIS that While it refers to the information
processing system, it does not explainhuman drives not the direetions such drives'. -- -'
tend to take. (To understand what motivates the systém or the group to survive and: .. i
grow one has to go owside the model to discover channels offiehngs their network, I" '
and the emotions that flow through them) I

' ' L“ Karl w Deutsch 1m:NERVE: OF Gownm (New York: The Free Press of. '
Glencoe, 1963).
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I 'I emphasizes 111319?

1 Growth is not an iIncIrIaase in merhbership, but an increase in the

grouo's and its IindIiYidualI member’s capabmnes IforI meeting a wicIler

range of oossible (ternanfis, I I. . . . .

I 2 'I . I IGIroqusII onented ItoWIardI Isut'viIYaIl 1111111151toIImahtainItheIiIr boundariesI

I I I II While obtammg grahficatlon, Whereas growing groups penetrate and

IIIIextenIdI theh- boundaries. _ __ _ ._ .

3 Growing groups are receptive to neWIIsignals, new possibilities, new

I ICSDORSIblllthS, theyI are mcreasmgly confident both in admitting

I.IstrangersandI Icreanng InIeW groups,and that theylook at themselves

II asIIa sourceIIoIItI‘IIIeIaIming andI caIpabiIIJIthy bIoildingII than just recipients.

Itseemsto111117111111 the"groups IintIhIeI insututethchhave recorded”varying degrees

of growthand sueeess belongto. the fiIrIsItI two categories, IIItI looks doubtful but one

hepe's that the Ithird,_cybe1jnetI:’1Ic-IgIIIrthIhI Inmdel,_Wou1d also emerge__ one day andI

enhancethestrengthIIaIncItI prestige Iof [IMIAI as IaI centreIof exeelIlence.

IPeerCulture _ . . ., .
Peer culture basetlIonquIualIstatus or standingof IfIaIeIulIItIy (interms of role and rank

and accessto institutional facilities)’13 another distinctive feamre of the LIMA Wort:

culture. That peer cultnre niotiifatedI_theI Ifa.IcI111tyI to contribute their best111 the initial

one or two IcIiIe-cades1s sIqupIoIrtIed by at! accounts. HoWever, what was once a strength .

need not necessarily remain so for all time to come. Peer culture nude sense and

struck" sIt‘fonIgII rootsI I111 the initial years When the Institute had ayoung team of faculty

(mostly freshers in the age group of 25-30) Who Were eatcited 15y the phosfit of

creatinga neWI academic institution in an area virtually‘untoucheti1n the Ieounu-y till.

then. As the challenge Was manndaung the need toWonkas IateamWIasIhigIhI; So

was the deternunauon toface and tackle the challenge. I '

 

'11 Theodore M. 111113, op.cit., pp. 21—22.   
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The faculty being young, small in number, and the challenge of creating something

new and valuable created high need for not only to induct more faculty but to build

them by investing considerable resources and time on faculty development. thally "

importahf'erfiphasis" was laid on strengthening the'process of indueti'on, initiatioh and

grooming of faculhy. Elders’or those with more years 'of work and experience in the '

Institute wofked with the newly recmiwd faculty'not only as Equals bot also? I'

Isluppose, as mentors) It was easier those days because the size of faculty wan; sniall'

and the programmes or activities were not as numerous and diversified as today.

The scenario has changed. From. a handful of faculty in the initial 4-5 yeafs to

a_rouhd 40 in mid-seventies the Institute now has over 30 faculty members on roll.'

Along with this expansion everything else has multiplied manifold - be it the'size of

research and administrative staff or the number 6t“ students and MDP participents or

the van‘ety and mix of educational activities, research and consultancy pr6jects,

centres and groups, infrastrucmre and facilities

Th6 scenariohate also changed on other fronts. The challenge is-Iio ilongerone o'f"""" '

creating and developing an‘ectivity like Post-Graduete Programme" Ihefeéd it"i's 6ne' -

of sustaining or thai'ntaininghlthe'qualit‘y 6f the Pfog'ramme'L AS egainst the; fun' 366" ' "

excitement of creativity, maintenance is eroutinised; rather dull, affair. It is “ntits'

and bolts” all the way up and down. Hence the growing demand for more ahd more _

performance related support on one hand find the lowen'ng 6f perforfnanee standards .

on the other. Organisational culture, at the faculty level in particular, has also-

changed. Slowly but steadib' the nonnative culture has been replaced by mitimrian

culture the operating pfihciple ofwhich 'I's Mimbe indeual gains a: imtfam‘onal

' (public) cost. .

Given this seenafio “peer culture“ often comes in the way of Smoom-functionihg and

development of the Institute. For, peer culture ‘with its' emphasis on equal stahés-

generates demand for equal access to rewards and facilities, similax workload in'

similar activities across the board It makes no distinction between ‘X’, who is freshI

.. from the university and has served the Institute for a few months, and ‘Y’ who has-
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beett inI the 11151111116 for decades — has grown with it and eontfihuted to _its growth.

The 6611111116 or expectation is the same. IfII‘Y’ is handlinga s_itigIlIe 6611136, why

shoI1I16III‘IXI’II IhanI6IIeIIIthoI 60111-565Ii11III thq 11311111121511. 1. it unfair} If ‘Y’. isI I116 longer

shan'ng any‘II academio administiative resPOnIsibiliIty, how fair it is to expect ‘XI’to

shouldeij such Ia responsibiliti‘? Why should he? If ‘X‘Ifeels justified1n raising such

questioati 6116 thereby expecté to do 11111211 "'1" is doing 61', alternatively, expects ‘Y’

to do whathe':3 doing, ‘Y' too subscn'b'es to the dictum IthatI'i11 a society of equals

some are more equal than others' . . I ' '

It is 111116 we take cogniiance of the changedII scenario and. 6e—emphasize. the

importance of peer cultuie111 a group whichis far more heterogeneous and larger

thanI what it was 25-30 years ago.St11'ely we heed to retain the n6n-hie1‘aiehical

structure at the faculty level, make participative deeision making more vigorous and

meaningful, . and continue with _the _prae'tiee of 16taiihg ’acadenticI‘ admhiistrative.

positions. At the same time it is impon'aht that we. recognise the need todiffefentiate

and provide Icreative opportuInities and Space to those who have heen'1n the 111311me

'for several years as against those who are youiig or freshly 1ec'mited and who can be-

expeeted Ito 61635 the iubi'con onlyIIafter some years 61‘ grmniing and growth Equal

access to and equitable distnbutionI of rewards' are irInponant. But any system or

culture which encourages the members to expect or demand the sharing of rewards

a_eross board iIIespective of the quality a11Id contribution of work over 6111:: can not

but impede the Idevelopment of a healthy. institution.

Concluding ObservationsI . . -

There are many other aspects of the HMA experience which provide rich

understanding of the process of institution building in generai and of sustaining the

growth of IIMA as a centre of excellence in particular. Most of these are well "

documented by the contu'btitors to the previous and - present volumes. I The

presentations are also veijr insightful. For this reason' I have deliberately narrowed

the scope of this'paper to pen my understanding of'someI 611116 aspects not otherwise I

covexed and which, in my view, are important to institutioh hhilding ~I- to the growth

ofi IIMA in particular. ' I -
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In the process I may not have given as much as emphasis to our strengths and

achievements as I may have given to some of the problems or constraints that are

perhaps holding us back if not pulting us downward. The intention is not to belittle.

our strengths and achievements. Surely we have too many of them: excellent support

system, efficient and competent staff -— academic 'as well'_ as administratiire,

I ehcouragement to creativity and innovation, high rigour and integrity in managing

complex systems like admission and placement, the high quality of Studentship, 6111

' recognition of the heed to respond to the ehanges in the 1113616 environment, and so

611. Indeed it is because of these that I have continued to stay in the Institute for two

long decades eventhough when I joined I was not sure whether I would stay or

sumve in the Institute even for three years In the process I have gained a lot more

than what I may have possibly contnbuted to the growth and winking of the Institute.

As far as I am concerned, my years 111 the Institute have been indeed very fruitful,

educative and enjoyable. '

I 'If- I ha11e laid more emphasis on problems or constraints, it is because we have been I

always open to look at ourselves and look c‘riticaliy in-ordei' to capture and tackle our

weaknesses and enhance ouIrstrengths as an institution. Thus wmd the mssage that

comes clearly and loudly fiohz the venous narratives presentedm this mimic is that

1}“creating a centre ofexcetlence is a d(fl'icult and compterItosk, sustaining excellence

is even more so. I do hope that We will succeed not only 111 sustaihing escellenoe but;

more importantly, in sealing new and newer heights of exeellence in time to come. .

Let not hosterity remember its only by the golden past we once had. Let them

remember and judge us by our determination and ability to keep the spirit and the age

alive Amen.
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i 1 Prof Subhash Bhatnngar has been in the Institute since 1968 when he first joined -

11M as a PGP student. 11: 1970 he shamed working at the Institute's computer centre

as a systems-analyst and Iaterjoined the faculty in 1975 after completing his Fellow

Programme. Has also taught for a year 111 the U18 and for another year in ESAM,

Tanzania, where he helped setting up a computer depamaemi At EMA, he has been

associated in the last 20 yes” with several activities: chaired the Computer and

Infonhation Systems Group, the Aluntni AetIivities Committee, and the MIDP .

.ICOmrhittee Research interests include identifying applicationIand methodologies for

effective use of informatIiOn technology111 corporate Iandgovernment organisations —

“an area in which he has published1111:: books and sixty papers Has been also

involved111 advisory capacitywith various other tmining instimtiotis in the field of

information teChnoIogy. He is the founder chairman of an international wotking

group on social implications of computers in developihg countries, which organises

international conferences, publishes a widelIy'I read (111111.211): newsietterI and runs 211

. active electronic discussion list

‘ 1161 111111111 Gupta joined the facfilty of the Centre for Management in Agriculture
at 111111, in Pebmery 19751111 is due to retire on superannuation in August 1994.

Besides being Professor he occupied the SB1 Chair'111 Rurai Development (1980-84),

was Chairman of CMA (198486), held other academic administrative positions, and

steered the establishment of the Ravi Matthai Centre for Educational Innovation as

. RMCEI Steering Committee Convenor (1938-91). Pubiished numerous books,

monographs and pafiers on rural development, rural finance, 1111111 industry, whole‘

village development, tribal development, poficonptions, etc. Member 61‘ national and

state bodies working on development, including working groups of the Planning

' Commission and the Ministry ofHRD. Chairman of the Board of Trustees, Institute

of Social Studies Trust and of the Governing Boasd of PRADAN (a large N60).

Member of the Board of Governors of the Indian Institute of Forest Management and I

of the Indian Institute of Management Ahmedabad, the Goveming Council of the

Naiional Institute of Design, the Advisory Council of National Bank for Agricuihire -

- and Rural Development, and the Board of Management (193690) of the Indira

Gandhi 111111011211 Open University. Current ihterests centre around rural develdptfiétit,‘
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gfoup dynamics 11,1111 institution building, but interests have spanned a- wide range of

themes and issues.

131' Pradip N Khandwafla, educated at Bombay Unive1'5ity (13 Cent), at the

University of Pennsylvania (MBA), and a: C&megie-Meflon University (MSIA and

Ph 11 in Industtj-ie1 Adqfinistration with specialisatioh 111 Organisation Theory), .11 also
11 chanered 'aeeountaht. He joined IIMA in 1975 after a 6~yearlstint at 111ch

Univefs'it-y, Canada. Also taught at the University of‘Pittsburgh, and at RVB,
Netherlands. His amdenfic honours include: Ford Foundation doctoral fellowship,

Associates' Workshop in Business Fellowship at University of Western Ontario,

Canada Council Senior Faculty Fellowship, Swgram Research Award, Escorts AWard

for the best management book of the..year, etc. 'Publications'ihclude books on

-o_1ganisafion_ design, turnaround management, ‘effeetive‘nnnagemeht in the public

sector; and creativity; an edited. volume on the new} 11:11e of theorgenjsational and

behavioural sciences in fostedng'socio—ecohonfic development, and two volumes of

poetry. I A jointly authored book on management styles 13 in press, 1111111511 -

published heady .forty papers in various refereed journals and in scholarly

antl191ogies,fi_.heSides than)? articles 111 management and business pe1iodicals. Has

served on theeditorial boards of Mummitke Science Quanerbv (US),Jouma1 of

Managenwnt (US): and Wkatfiva (India) and'is currently 011 the editorial boards of-

Organisation Smdies (UK), 101117101 of Contingencies and C1111: Mmgmm (US),

and Jenna! of Sciennfic and Indufin’al Research (111C113). At [1.1411, he has chaired

t_he Fellow Prog1am1ne-(equivale11t to PhD), the Orgahisational Behaviour Area, and

the editodal board of Vikalpa, and is currently Dheotor. Member of numerous

beams of 'public and private sector corporations and institutions includihg the

Government 01' India’s National RegewaJ'Fund Committee. Chrren’t-ly co—chahperson

of the Academic Council of Eurbr'lndia Cooperation ahd Exchange Programme, a

consortium of 18 Indian 11nd EurOpean-‘schods.
:1,
.v.‘

 

Prof A1111: Monappa joined IIMA in 1972. Currentty a faculty in the P & IR area, I I

he; wasleaxliér a teaching fellow at the International Institute for Labour Studies,

Geneva. _Publioations include the following books: ETHICAL ATTITUDES 0F INDIAN  
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(MANAGERS, PROFILE OF 111mm MANAGERS (co—author), PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT -

(139-3111111211) and INDUSTRIAL IRELAITIONSI. He isIIa meImbIcrI of tho GoverningCounciiI

of the Indian Institute .of Banker's, Bombay.

ProfI D Nagabrahmam joined mgIFguowIIsrogmnIme of IIMA in June 1976. andI

- completed it in_ March I1980.I ISupsoqoontly,I ho spent nealey‘ driven years at the

1113111111; of R1113!Management, Anand (IRMA) as a faculty. mombcr. m IRMA he

taughtand conducted research on farmers? organisahon. Presently, he'15 Director of . I _

theI TA IPai Management Institute (ITAIIEI’MI) at ManipaII. IBesidés shaping and building .

TAPMII, hoI is invoked inIIdevIelopiIng a coIIursoI'IorII Managerial Leademhfp for the

._. TI'APIVII’Is'I'Itwmyea; postgraduate progifamIrno inIII management.

DI1'I Indira J IParikh joined Hm in 1971IancIIIIIw01kod a_sI 1:63:3ICI'I' associate until

1974: After comploting her Ph D 5116IjoineId HIMAI as an Assistant Professor111 1979

inI ItheI Organisational Behavioan A1'IeIaIIIII _IIAt HMA,I 3th _has hfin'dleadI several

acIIrnJJfistraLino IIrIesPOnsibiliijes:II cIIhairIedI theIOrgamsahonal Behaviour ArIeaI 8331313.;

Fellow Programme in Management Icooi'dinalIedII 111; Management Educanon _II.

Programme and the Tier II for the Senior Executives, and initiated programmes f0:

Women Managers andTrammg £01: Trainors.0”???leshe1sItI11IoIChaii'porsIoI1'1 of tho:

Insutute’s Post—IGI1II'aduate ProgrammeHasIooI-antliored Isovoral books111111631763 of

OrganisationalIDevelopment and Design,II1ndIiIan Identity of YIouItiiI, Mon and Women

and on Societal (IIIIuIlItuIrIe and Organisation CultuIiI'es‘ Besides beingIIaIIIfouninIarI membor- I

of 1111: II'nIIdiI3I1I'1 ISocisgr Ifoi'I Individual 311d ISIociaIlI Development;she_IhIasserved as its.-

Dean3113 IExoout‘wIc IDIirectolI' ..I I

IDr 111133191 oninIod IIMA asDirector111Cotober 1982 anIdI IlefIt 1113111313111: IinIIJIulyI _

1984 to 13111: 11p theI Du‘octorship ofI London School of Econormcs 311d Poiitical '

Science--IapostI which he haltiIItiIllIISeIpteiIr1b31_1990.PriorItIocommgIto IIMAI IhIoII I.

was the Governor of the Reserve 13311101111313. 531111217, thIticldI ItIhe posts ofCtuef I

Economic Advisor,Min.ist1'y of Finance; Secretai-y DcpanmeiiiofEconomic Affans'I i i

and DeptIlIty Administratoi' oIf UIINDIP.I 111 rofiremontI IIDr Pate}II1s associated wifi1ItI1'19II.

IAgaIIKhanIRui'ai Support PIrogIramriicIIinIIIndIiaIasChairman ofIIts Board oIfIGovernors .- '
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and _with several academic and research institutions as well as11011111me organisations

at home and abroad ' - . .. -

Prof V'Rfigliunathfin joined 111/IA iii'earl'y 1982 fisProfessor in the Finance 3:.

Accounting Area'ancr having worked in 11169116116 seet'or f(ir three years as-zi finance

executive and ‘at A’SCL HYderabfid, foi‘fi' year as it cOnsiiit‘fimi An PPM (équiVfileht

19 P11 D) in' finance from 111511111111. Institute ofManagement; Caleutia (1979+82), he

hasbeen a Visiting Professor at Boccdni University in Milan; Italy' 11011 E11113 Io time.

Mfiiri areas of 151mg: fire finfiiicizi services,capitfil niafkexn,i'15(1rtfolio management

and corporate finance. Has humOI'EdJCO—fiiitlidfe-d (111131180 'pfiper's'ahd f(jfir bodkS-fi'nd

monographs; lectured exteiisively in India and abroad; and served on the Board of

Ahijniedabad'sidck Eichfinge for sixMyefi'is (1986-1992) Curféntiflfiiiieinbéf‘ DI the _

Pfiinaxy-;..Maxket' .AdyiSoty Committee" 51‘ 321311.111 11 an 1116 beard (it"smieifil,

companies» Sand ' academic Vbodies} - Publicatiéris .ificififié 'srqéx' 12.11;:ch 111m
WMMS, Tati' Mcgmw—Hm (1991); and 3 Ponrpbtio' " MANAGEMENT (60'- '

fiuythor'ed):,'”[:fita. Mcgriwi-Hill'0992); Collecting old'In'difin kicks iiiiis'libbbi“: . .

Dr TV Rib joinetl- EMA in 197321116'Wofiédifis’fi'niémiieerIti-ie.Ed1iefi1ibfiSjrlsn-§nls

Unit filong with Prof Ravi I Martini and Prof UdaiParcel: until the 1111111 301 integrated

intome Public System; (31011;: Hfischaired the PUbiic- Systems Group, the

Orgamsational BehaviourArea, the Post-GraduateProgramme, the Fellow

Prog'i'fimme in Management;and.111;RMCEI. Aumored (11'- cn-authored séveral

publications in the ansa of Edumfion Systems HRD, Health.._and Population,

Entrepreneurship and Orgfinisational Behaviour. Held various positions in

professional bodies and institutions _like 1115Indian Soeiety for Applied Behavioural

Sciences, Nationfii HRD Networkand_the Academy of HRD_RPrion.to joining I-IMA,

D1- Rao was (in the faculty of (i) the Udaipur Universityand (ii) 11151111101111 Institute

of HefilthAdministrationand Education: New Delhi. -._' ' '

Prof TushaarShah isDirector of 111?:Institute of Rurai Mfinfigement, Anfind .

(IRMA). Trained1n economics and. manageInent at IIIMA, where he did his Fellow

Programme in Management, he. worked as a staff economist in the National Dairy

 

 



  
   

 

Development Board before joining IRMA. Written and pubiishsd. extenswcly111

natural 1656111663 managemeni Ilocal organisations and cooperativesIHis most recen

work is GROUNDWATER MARKETS AND IRRIGATION DEVELOPMENTOxford”.

University Press Current interests include organisation development arid institution

building Ifor rural development.

DrGirja SIhIaIiI-aInI is an IagricuiIIturaI engineerwith speciahsauon1rIlIFa1-r11 Power and _I II

Machinery He did his graduate studies at Guelph (Cahada) and Ph D111 Agricultural I _ ;

EnginceIriIngI at Cornell (USA). He joinIecIiI IIIMA'111 1972 as Assistant Professor1.11 tho I I :..

Centre Ifor IMahagI'emenIt1n AgricuIlmIreI I(CMIIAI); ieIflI EMA as;awhile to work directly

with ruralpcoplo111IIai1d 2116111111 his IinllaIgc; as I1Ihc 61111611111611!did 116! Iwork 0111.515

well as hopgad foI1'I,I rejoined IIIMA as Professor111 CMA.I-IIIisIteaclI1iIng and reséarch . -

interests include theory of dynamic systems IaIiId oontrol,_I1'natiI1IcIn1atical modelling of . _

' agricultural systems, and modelling ancianalysis of agricultural systIeIms.I

._ Dr NR SheIIth, MA Ph D (Sociology) from theIMSUniversuy0111;116:121 IjoinecIiI.,_.I

EMA1111970 as Professor and sobIsoquenItlyII666111116 iLSI Director (1984911131 316a; I

later 11:: 1611166611 sopcrannoatioh. IEariIicIr, heI, was member offaculty iIIIIi somology-IIII

at the univarsitias of Baroda, Manchester and Dalhi and at Shn' Ram Centre New I

Delhi (1I9SI9——69)II. ICuIrrentiy, heis HonoraiI'yISenior 13611661111116 Gojazrat Institute 6f

Develop111Ient Research Main areas ofI piofessionai IihlarestI "iInciudIeIhuman reSouroa

management indii'sItiiIal relaqohs and 6rga111’satiooaid6velopmentIJIEI’obliIsheci Work

includes books a111ipapers in a variety of joomIaIis

Mir PS 111011113, PGIDipBIA i966 (IIMA) a'rIiId BS111physics frbm the, United States,

- worked with a multinational ban]; and an American Ioducationai f6undatIionI i11I1LI1I1dia' '

before he rejoinod ilIMA iii 1971as a 111611113511" 6fI 1116 research staff. He spemahses '

in case research course deSiE“ and 15ro31211111116 development11166111166121666 with ' ' I

interested faculty at EMA. Current intércsts include intcrhationai indusfiial

management, global competition, and international management education. Has ‘ ' '

served 0.“ the Board of Directors of Woodstock: School and its Finance Committee; -

.. also taught, occasionally, “111 the programmes of Ahmedabad Mamgement Asso6iation, -
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at the La] Bahadur Shastri National Academy of Administration and at the Defence

Insiimte of Work Study.

Dr VS Vyas joined EMA in 1974 as Professor and subseqtiently became its Director

(1978«82).Present1y, he is Director,1nstitute 0f Develthment Studies (IDS), Jaipur

Prior to joining IDS, he was Senior Adviserin Agriculture and Rural Development H

Department of the World Bank. In 1983-34 hewas awarded IDRC Senior Research

Fellowship and was a Visiting Scholar at the Asian Studies Centre of the Boston .

University. ' Subsequent to receiving his Ph Din ECOHtiIIfiCS frbm 111-e Univér'sigr of
Bombay in 1958-, he was on the faculty of the Bombay UniVersity and the Sardar-

Patel University. Has extensive experience in the field of rural development and

agricultural pqlicy'111 India' and abroad. - He was a member of the Agricultural Prices

Commission of the GOvermhent of India and"has Isei'ved from time to' time as-

chainnan or- member of commissions and committees set up by the Unien end the

State governments Has been associatedin various capacities with the United Netions

Organisations and other Internatiortal Irtstitutions, and has served as Leadeh of the

Review Team ehtrusted to review the Role of UN Agencies111' Agrarian Refcinn end

Rural Development dunng the last decade. Has also served as a member of the

Beard of Trustees of the Intemaiienal Food Policy Research Institute, Washington -

DC, was invited tb deliver the 'Ellrtthirst- Memorial- Lecture by the intemational

Association of Agricultural Ecdnomists at their let Confefehee (19911111 Tok’yo.

Currently, he is Vice-Chainnan of the 303111 bf Trustees of the Intefhfitional Centre

,for Tropical Agriculture (CIAT), member _of-thc Geveming Council of the Institute

of Development Studies of the Sheeex Universitj', and is on' the Governing Boards of
several academic and nongovernmental institutions in India. Written extensively on

various aspects of agricultural development and policies, and has been honored by

academic community in India and abroad for his contributions.
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